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Program Operations 

and caseloads in March changed 
relatively little from those in Feb- 

ruary. Total payments under the four 

special programs and general assist- 

ance amounted to $202 million; almost 
$128 million or 63 percent represented 
payments to recipients of old-age as- 

sistance, and $47 million or 23 percent 

went to families receiving aid to de- 
pendent children. Payments to re- 

cipients of aid to the blind, aid to the 
disabled, and general assistance ac- 

counted for less than 14 percent of all 
assistance payments. 
In March there was a small increase 

in the number of families receiving 
aid to dependent children. The pro- 

gram extending aid to permanently 
and totally disabled individuals con- 
tinued to grow but at a slower rate 

than during 1952. Fewer cases re- 

ceived old-age assistance, aid to the 
blind, and general assistance than in 

the preceding month. The drop in the 

general assistance caseload in Febru- 

ary and March has been somewhat 
sharper than in the corresponding 

months of the previous year. 

For the country as a whole, average 

assistance payments under each of 
the Federal-State programs were a 
few cents higher in March than in 

February. In most States the changes 
were relatively small, though there 

were some exceptions. In Maine, for 

example, the average payment to re- 
tipients of old-age assistance rose 

$2.20 and the average paid under aid 
to the biind increased $2.88 when the 

Maximum on payments was increased 
from $50 to $55. In December 1952 in 
that State, almost half the recipients 
of old-age assistance and three-fifths 
of the blind recipients had been re- 
ceiving payments at the $50 maximum 
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then in effect for the two programs. 

Presumably most of these cases had 

unmet need, and their payments were 
increased when the $5 increase in the 
maximums was put into effect. 

Assistance payments in recent 
months to aged and blind recipients 

in Mississippi have represented 65 per- 
cent of their budget deficit, up to 
maximums on individual payments of 

$30 for old-age assistance and $40 for 
aid to the blind. In March, when the 
percent of need met was raised to 75, 
the average payment for old-age as- 
sistance was increased $2.05 and that 

for aid to the blind, $3.01. In the past 
6 months—since September 1952—the 
averages in Mississippi have gone up 
$5.77 in old-age assistance and $7.61 
in aid to the blind. These increases 

represent, on the average, the full 
amount of the $5 additional Federal 

funds available under the 1952 amend- 
ments to the Social Security Act, plus 
a higher expenditure per recipient 
from State funds. 

Payments in Alaska have been 

gradually increasing. Revised cost fig- 
ures were adopted in January and are 
being used in budget computations as 
the assistance cases are reviewed. The 

Alaska agency now has mandatory 

cost figures, applicable in all assist- 
ance programs, for food, clothing, per- 
sonal incidentals, and household sup- 
plies. 

The average payment under the 

general assistance program increased 
81 cents in March, and total expendi- 
tures under that program were slightly 
higher despite a declining caseload. 

ALMOST FIVE AND ONE-THIRD MILLION 

persons were receiving monthly bene- 
fits under the old-age and survivors 

insurance program at the end of 
March—an increase of 101,000 from 

the number of beneficiaries a month 

earlier. Their benefits amounted to 
$219.6 million. 

Old-age insurance benefits showed 
the greatest numerical increase (63,- 

900) from the February total, while 
wife’s or husband’s benefits increased 
by 17,600 and benefits to children by 

9,900. When the benefits are measured 

as a percentage of the number in cur- 
rent-payment status at the end of 

February, the increases range from 

2.3 percent for old-age and for wife’s 
or husband’s benefits to 0.5 percent for 

parent’s benefits. 
Monthly benefits were awarded in 

March to 137,900 individuals, about 

13,000 more than in February. During 
the January-March quarter, almost 
371,000 awards were made—50,000 

more than in the preceding quarter 
and a 56-percent increase from the 
number awarded in January—March 
1952. The increase from the first 
quarter of 1952 occurred chiefly in 
awards to retired workers and their 

dependents. Benefit awards to chil- 

dren and to widows or widowers were 
only slightly higher than in the Janu- 
ary—March 1952 quarter, while awards 
of mother’s and of parent’s monthly 
benefits were slightly lower. 

Lump-sum death payments awarded 
in the January-March quarter num- 

bered 127,600—a 4-percent increase 
from the previous record total estab- 
lished in the first quarter of the pre- 

ceding year. The average lump-sum 
amount per worker represented in the 

awards was $167.50, an increase of 
$30.00 from the average in the first 
quarter of 1952. The average was only 
about $1.00 more, however, than that 

in the first quarter of 1950, since un- 
der the 1950 amendments, for deaths 
occurring after August 1950, the 

lump-sum death payment was reduced 
from six times to three times the pri- 

mary amount. The slight difference 



between the first-quarter averages for 
1953 and for 1950 was due to the in- 
creases in the primary insurance 

amount provided by the 1950 and the 
1952 amendments. 

STATE UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE agen- 

cies reported an increase in claims 
activity in March—the result princi- 
pally of the 10-percent longer work- 

month. The number of initial claims 

rose 6.7 percent from the February 
total to 787,000; the number of weeks 

of unemployment claimed, which rep- 
resent continuing unemployment, rose 
1.3 percent to slightly more than 4'2 

million. These totals were 5.9 percent 
and 11.5 percent less, however, than 

those in March 1952. 
Offsetting the effect of the longer 

workmonth were the seasonal im- 
provements that took place in March 

in a variety of industries. Improved 
weather conditions permitted greater 

activity in construction, lumbering, 
and other outside work, and employ- 
ment in retail trade, the service indus- 

tries, and durable-goods manufactur- 
ing also expanded. If the comparison 

between the 2 months is made on an 
average daily basis, initial claims de- 

clined slightly and there was a fairly 
substantial reduction in the weeks of 
unemployment claimed. 

For the first time since October the 
number of claimants receiving benefit 

checks in an average week declined; 
the average weekly number of 930,000 

in March was 2.8 percent less than the 
average for February. In what was 

primarily a reflection of the longer 
workmonth, benefits paid to unem- 
ployed workers rose 6.3 percent to 

$92.3 million. The average weekly 

benefit check for total unemployment 
dropped 13 cents to $23.24. 

Conference on Aging 

Earning opportunities for mature 
workers is the theme of the University 

of Michigan Sixth Annual Conference 

on Aging, to be* °° in Ann Arbor July 
8-10. Methods for creating new job 
opportunities for older men and 

women will be studied, with discussion 

sections devoted to various phases of 

the question. The Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare is 

among the State and national public 
and private agencies that are cospon- 
soring the Conference. 
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Selected current statistics 

[Corrected to May 7, 1953] 

| Calendar year 
Item | March February March . “mS 

1953 1953 1952 he 
1952 1951 

. >. ; Labor Force ' (in thousands) } 

ESS CT 63, 134 62, 712 61, 518 62, 966 62, 884 
Employ RE Gaerne ae S 61, 460 | 60, 924 59,714 61, 203 61, 05 
Covered by old-age and survivors insur- | 
_ |, ee an ae —? 44, 900 45, 900 44, 809 

Covered by State vennnaeieneties nt insur-| 
ance 3 <nnd pasedseenatin oneal 37, 200 37, 000 34, 700 35, 717 34, 858 

ED ERR ee ae 1, 674 1, 788 1, 804 1, 673 1, 879 

Personal Income ‘ (in billions; seasonally 
adjusted at annual rates) 

gh NS rd $282. 5 | $280. 9 $258. 2 $268. 4 $254.1 
Employees’ income *.____.____..........-- 0] 192.7 177.3 181.9 170.1 
Proprietors’ and rental income. __. 3.0 53.3 47.5 2. 50.6 
Personal interest income and dividends _ 7] 21.5 20. 6 21.1 20.4 
I 6.50 Ddininentingnhedssteennesered 5 | 2.5 | 2.3 2.4 23 
Social insurance and related payments §___- 8 8.7 7.6 7.9 7.0 
Veterans’ subsistence allowances*® and | 
Be oe Ait gl te Ra 5 of 1.0 7 L2 

Miscellaneous income payments ©. ______. 2.3 | 2.1 2.2 2.2 25 

Old-Age and Survirors Insurance 

Monthly benefits: 
Current-payment status: "! 
Number (in thousands)... _............- 5, 305 5, 204 cc nid 
Amount (in thousands) $219, 585 $214, 436 $159,332 | $2,228,969 $1, 884, 531 
Average old-age benefit..... ._.... 2.2... $49. 94 £49.74 2 OF EE eee 

Awards (in thousands): 
Re ee 138 125 78 1, 053 1, 336 
A eR EE $6, 449 $6, 059 $2, 526 $42, 750 $42, 232 

Unemployment Insurance * 

Initial claims (in thousands) - ---...........- 787 737 836 11,174 10, 836 
Weeks of unemployment claimed (in thou- 

Pid tabintlinaebcvidindhenkeccesee 4, 555 4, 497 5, 145 54, 311 50, 393 
Weeks compensated (in thousands) ______... 4,091 | 3, 825 4, 674 5,777 41, 599 
Weekly average beneficiaries (in thousands) _- 930 | 956 1,113 874 77 
Benefits paid (in millions) %_______........-. $92 $87 $102 $998 $540 
Average weekly payment for total dics taniindl 
SER Ce #23. 24 $23. $7 $22. 41 $22.79 $21.08 

Public Assistance 

Recipients (in ad 
Old-age assistance. _._....................-- 2,611 2,619 2, 680 
Aid to cegendent, children: 
as bac coe chesoaean 574 | 572 DEN Inececessnccelecasenl 
ES rae ee 1, 517 1, 509 | re ar ae ‘ 
FR A aaa ee te os Os 97 eS 
See eemmenenmyens tetany Sais. 168 165 | 136 |.... eS. 
General assistance. ....................-..-- 2383 287 BD 1 ecucmadecissdne ecu 

Average payenats: 
SFE a a ee oe £48. 86 #48. 79 $44. 87 |... an 
cidtedependent c children (per family) - ....-- 82.34 8?. 29 | {| __aas eae 
eS EE eee eee 68.71 | 53. 56 49.73 aan 
Aid to the permanently and totally disabled _ _. 48. 59 48. 60 a EE EE 
General assistance_.....................-- sad 49. 27 48.45 47.34 7 neni 

1 Continental United States only. Estimated by 
the Bureau of the Census, except as noted. Monthly 
—— figures represent specific week and 

figures, average week (unemployment in- 
surance data represent pay period instead of week). 

2 Estimated by the Bureau of Old-Age and Sur- 
vivors Insurance; excludes joint coverage under the 
railroad retirement and old-age and survivors in- 
surance programs. Data for 1953 not available. 

3 Data from the Bureau of Employment Security, 
Department of Labor. 

4 Data from the Office of Business Economics, 
Department of Commerce. Continental United 
States, except for employees’ income, which includes 
pay of Federal civilian and military personnel in all 
areas. 

5 Beginning January 1952,social insurance contribu- 
tions from the self-employed excluded from total but 
not deducted from — income. 

¢ Civilian and military pay in cash and in kind, 
other labor invomme (except workmen’s compensa- 
tion), mustering-out pay terminal-leave pay, and 
Government contributions to allowances for de- 
pendents of enlisted personnel. Excludes employee 
contributions under social insurance and related 
programs. 

7 Payments to recipients under the 4 special public 
assistance programs and general assistance. 

* Includes old-age and survivors insurance benefits; 
railroad, Federal, State, and local retirement bene- 
fits; veterans’ pensions and compensation; workmen's 
compensation; State and railroad unemployment 
insurance and temporary disability benefits; and 
unemployment allowances to veterans under the 
Servicemen’s Readjustment Act and the Veterans’ 
Readjustment Assistance Act. 

* Under the Servicemen’s Readjustme nt Act and 
under the Veterans’ Readjustment Assistance Act. 

© Includes payments under the Government life 
insurance, national service life insurance, and mili- 
tary and naval ye the Government 
contribution to nonprofit organizations, business 
transfer payments, and recoveries under the Em- 
ployer’s Liability Act for railroad workers and 
seamen. 

« Benefit in current-payment status is subject to 
no deduction or only to deduction of fixed amount 
that is less than the current month’s benefit; cal- 
endar-year figures represent payments certified. 

2 Monthly amounts, gross; annual amounts ad- 
justed for voided benefit checks and benefit refunds. 
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Actuarial Aspects of Financing 

Old-Age and Survivors Insurance 

Detailed study of the actuarial basis for the insurance program 
preceded the adoption of the Social Security Act, and the finan- 

cing provisions have been reexamined before each major revision 
of the act. The methods of financing the program under the 
various amendments and some of the most important proposals 
that have been made are reported in the following pages. 

established a dual program of 
protection against old-age de- 

pendency—old-age benefits, a con- 
tributory social insurance system 
covering primarily industrial and 

commercial workers; and old-age as- 

sistance, a program administered by 
the States (but partly financed by the 
Federal Government) to give financial 
assistance to aged persons who were 

in need. Under both programs, the 
“aged” were defined as persons aged 

65 and over. 
In theory, a broad national social 

insurance program should, at least 

eventually, meet virtually the entire 
problem of old-age dependency. A 

public assistance program should be 
designed primarily to help those al- 

ready aged when the dual program 
began, although there may always be 

some need of assistance for persons 
with special needs. The social insur- 

ance program would have to be ap- 

plicable to all types of employment 
rather than merely to industrial and 

commercial workers. It was believed, 

when the Social Security Act was 

adopted, that extension of coverage 

would be largely an administrative 

problem that could be solved by sub- 

sequent legislation after the system 
was established and operational ex- 

perience had developed. Accordingly, 

at some future date the social insur- 

ance program would completely, or 

almost completely, eliminate the need 
for old-age assistance.' 

In 1939 the social insurance system 

T= Social Security Act in 1935 

* Chief Actuary, Social Security Admin- 
istration. 
1See Robert J. Myers, “Long-Range 

Trends in Old-Age Assistance,” Social Se- 
curity Bulletin, February 1953. 

Bulletin, June 1953 

was broadened to include survivor 

benefits, and its official name became 
“old-age and survivors insurance.” At 

the same time the name of the fund 
was changed from “old-age reserve ac- 
count” to “old-age and survivors in- 

surance trust fund.” In 1950 the law 
was amended to cover more workers— 
chiefly self-employed workers (other 
than farmers and professional work- 

ers) and certain domestic servants, 
certain farm laborers, employees of 

nonprofit institutions (on an elective 
basis), and some Government em- 
ployees. The amendments also raised 
the benefit level about 80 percent to 

take into account changes in wage 
levels and cost of living during the 
previous decade. In 1952 the program 

was further amended; the major 

change was an increase of 10-15 per- 
cent in benefit amounts, again to take 
into account the increases in wage 
levels above those prevailing when the 
1950 amendments were being enacted. 

This article deals with the financing 
aspects of the old-age and survivors 

insurance program. The actual finan- 
cial bases of the system are set forth,? 

as well as the most important propo- 
sals made for financing the program. 

Methods of financing and investment 
procedures are treated separately. 

Why a Fund Develops 

Any discussion of the actual opera- 

tions and the financial basis of the 

old-age and survivors insurance pro- 

gram should be prefaced by a sum- 
mary of the reasons for and methods 

2For data showing the actual opera- 
tions of the trust fund in each of the 
calendar years 1940-52, see the Bulletin, 
March 1953, p. 28. 

by ROBERT J. MYERS* 

by which a fund 3 develops under any 
pension plan or under ary type of in- 

surance system. 
Under almost any pension system, 

the cost of the benefits will rise for 
many years after the program is in- 

augurated. There are many factors 
that produce this result, but not all the 

factors are present in every instance. 
Among such factors are (a) the in- 

creasing proportion of the aged in 
the population (almost invariably 
present as a result of continual im- 
provement in mortality at all ages in 
the past); (b) the greater proportion 

of younger persons than of older per- 
sons covered when the system is es- 

tablished (partly because of the omis- 
sion of all or some of the current aged, 

who had already retired) ; and (c) the 
basing of benefits to a greater or lesser 

degree on the length of time that con- 
tributions are made (so that benefits 
in the early years of operation are 
smaller than those that will be paid 
ultimately). 

If the rising benefit cost is to be met 
by a level contribution rate, contribu- 

tion receipts in the early years of 
operation will exceed benefit dis- 
bursements, and thus a fund will be 
built up; after the early years (or per- 

haps decades) of operation the reverse 

situation will occur. If the system is in 
“actuarial balance,” with the level con- 

tribution rate properly and precisely 
determined, interest on the fund de- 
veloped in the early years will meet 

the excess of benefit disbursements 
over contribution income in the later 
years. 

As an alternative to financing a 
pension plan with a level contribution 

rate, a schedule providing for a lower 
rate in the early years and a series of 

increases thereafter can be used. The 

3 Sometimes the word “reserve” is used 
to designate the developing fund under a 
pension plan. From a strictly accurate, 
technical standpoint, “reserve” should be 
used only to denote an actuarially calcu- 
lated amount based on actual and esti- 
mated benefit and contribution obliga- 
tions. 



ultimate rate under such a schedule 
will, of course, have to be higher than 
the level rate mentioned previously. 

The size of the fund that develops 
would depend on the gradation of 

the contribution schedule. If there 
were very little gradation (that is, 

if the initial rates were only slightly 
below the level rate, and the ultimate 

rate was attained in a short period 
and was accordingly very little above 

the level rate), then the developing 
fund would be almost as large as under 

the level-rate basis. At the other ex- 
treme, if the contribution schedule 
started out very low and rose very 
slowly but ultimately, of course, to a 

fairly high level, virtually no fund 

might be developed, and yet the sys- 
tem would be in actuarial balance. 

In fact, this situation—in which 

the contributions are determined, to 
all intents and purposes, so that they 
equal the estimated benefit payments 
in each future year—is actually one 

form of “pay-as-you-go” financing. 

The term also applies to a situation 

that involves no definite benefit com- 
mitments but instead the paying of 

whatever benefits would be possible 

with the prescribed contribution in- 

come, or conversely raising whatever 
money would be necessary to meet 
benefit obligations determined in ad- 

vance. 
There are, of course, an infinite 

number of variations possible in the 

contribution schedule that, under the 

assumptions made, would result in a 

self-supporting system. 
As still another alternative, plans 

can be financed by having higher con- 
tribution rates in the early years and 

lower ones thereafter. This procedure, 

naturally, produces a larger fund than 
financing through the use of level 

rates and is fairly common in financ- 

ing private pension plans. The accrued 

liability for service performed before 

the inception of the plan and the ad- 
ditional cost arising from the fact 

that the initial group is older than 

future new entrants can both be fi- 
nanced by amortizing them over a 

period of years. After this time, the 

contribution rate would be relatively 

*In theory, these liabilities could be 
paid off in one initial lump sum, but in 
practice this procedure is not followed, 
if for no other reason than tax considera- 
tions. 
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low—at the level necessary for new 

entrants coming in at the younger 
ages. Furthermore, at such time the 

system would be fully funded and 
meet the most rigid definition of actu- 

arial soundness (to be discussed in 
some detail later). Thus the assets on 
hand would be sufficient to meet all 

the benefit obligations that have ac- 
crued, even if the system were to be 
abandoned both as to collection of 
contributions in the future and cred- 
iting of future service. 

It may be noted further that if, by 
reason of the provisions of the plan 

established, the cost of the benefits 
does not rise sharply in the future, 
the resulting fund, even with a level 
contribution rate, will be much smaller 

than under a plan that has a sharply 
rising benefit cost. In fact, if a plan 
is developed in which the benefit cost 

(related to payroll) would be the 

same for every future year, then ob- 
viously the corresponding level con- 

tribution rate would just meet the 

benefit disbursements each year, and 
no fund would develop. 

One disadvantage of having an in- 
creasing contribution rate is that 

those who retire in the early years of 

operation do not pay as high a rate 
for the benefits they receive as do 
those who retire in subsequent years. 

Even with a level contribution rate, 

those who retire in the early years 

usually receive far more in benefits 
than their contributions would have 

purchased on an actuariai basis, since 

through one method or another they 

receive credit for service performed 
before the inception of the plan, and 
accordingly only a small portion of 
their benefit is “purchased” by their 

contributions. This procedure is cus- 
tomary under both private pension 

plans and social insurance. Other- 

wise, if benefits paid are related to 

contributions made, inadequate bene- 
fits would be provided for the first 

few decades of the operation of the 

system, and accordingly the program 

would not really be serving the pur- 
pose for which it. was established. 
Another problem arising with an 

increasing contribution rate is that 

ultimately rates must be higher than 

individual equity would suggest—that 

is, the young entrant would be able 

to purchase more protection with his 

own employee contributions from a 

private insurance company than is 

furnished under the social insurance 
system. If this situation were to arise, 
one possible solution would be to 

lower the ultimate contribution rates 
and make up the difference by a 
Government subsidy to the system in 
the later years of operation. On this 

basis, there could be a graded contri- 
bution rate starting at a low level] 

and not rising beyond the “individua] 
equity” level; at the same time a rela- 

tively small fund would be built up. 

This solution would involve the con- 
cept of an ultimate Government con- 
tribution or subsidy. 

Concept of Actuarial Soundness 

In discussions of any type of long- 

range benefit program, the phrases 
“actuarial soundness” or “actuarially 

sound” occur from time to time. Es- 

sentially, these terms relate to the 

ability of the given plan to provide 
the benefits established. Many differ- 
ent definitions may be given in the 

absence of any strict legal require- 

ments applicable (as, for instance, in 
the case of reserve requirements for 
life insurance and annuity reserves of 

private insurance companies). When 
noninsured pension plans are being 

considered, there tends to be a some- 
what broader range of definitions. For 

Government social insurance plans 
the range is even broader. 

At perhaps one extreme might bea 
definition that a plan is actuarially 

sound if the fund on hand is large 

enough to pay all future benefits for 

those currently on the roll—in other 
words, without any allowance for the 

accrued benefit rights of those not 
yet retired. At the other extreme 

might be a plan under which the 

existing fund was sufficient to pay 
for all benefit rights accrued to date. 

This basis would be somewhat diffi- 

cult to attain for a newly organized 
plan that assumed considerable liabili- 

ties on account of past service. Ac- 

cordingly, some actuaries define an 

actuarially sound plan as one “where 
the employer is well informed as to 
the future cost potential and arranges 
for meeting those costs through & 

trust or insured fund on a scientific, 
orderly program of funding under 
which, should the plan terminate at 

any time, the then pensioners would 

be secure in their pensions and the 
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then active employees would find an 

equity in the fund assets reasonably 
commensurate with their accrued 

pensions for service from the plan’s 
inception up to the date of termina- 

tion of plan.”5 This definition per- 
mits a long period before all the past- 

service credits are fully funded. 
Other actuaries have a somewhat 

less stringent definition of an actu- 
arially sound system: “one which 
sets forth a plan of benefits and the 

contributions to provide these bene- 

fits, so related that the amount of the 
present and contingent liabilities of 
the plan as actuarially computed as 
of any date will at least be balanced 

by the amount of the present an 

contingent assets of the plan actu- 
arially computed as of the same 

date.’’6 
How do these concepts of actuarial 

soundness apply to the old-age and 

survivors insurance system? Accord- 
ing to the first definition, this pro- 

gram is not actuarially sound; ac- 
cording to the second definition, it is. 
Acceptance of the basis of the first 
definition, however, does not mean 

that the converse is true—that the 

old-age and survivors insurance sys- 

tem is actuarially unsound and there- 
fore by implication is bankrupt and 

should be liquidated. Rather, the au- 
thor of the first definition stated that 

he did not “see any point in rigor- 
ously applying actuarial reserve tech- 
niques to a broad national system. 

Such a system transcends ‘actuarial 
soundness’ criteria of the usual kind. 

What purpose would be served if 
reserve assets in the actuarial amount 

of $150 billion were now on hand? 

They would not be used; the system 

is not going to terminate, calling on 
a liquidation of the reserve for bene- 

fits.” 
Finally, the question may be ex- 

amined as to whether a long-range 

5 Dorrance C. Bronson, “Pension Plans 
—The Concept of Actuarial Soundness,” 
Proceedings of Panel Meeting, “What is 
Actuarial Soundness in a Pension Plan,” 
sponsored jointly by the American Statis- 
tical Association, American Economic 
Association, American Association of Uni- 
versity Teachers of Insurance, and Indus- 
trial Relations Research Association, Chi- 
cago, Dec. 29, 1952. 

6 George B. Buck, “Actuarial Soundness 
in Trusteed and Governmental Retirement 
Plans,” ibid. 

Bulletin, June 1953 

social insurance system with “pay-as- 
you-go” financing (defined to mean 
that annual receipts and annual dis- 
bursements are approximately in bal- 

ance) could ever be considered actu- 
arially sound. It could not, of course, 
under the first definition of actuarial 

soundness. Under the second defini- 
tion, however, it would be possible 

that such a program could be ac- 
tuarially sound if the contribution 

schedule, rising in the future, would 
be determined so as to closely ap- 
proximate the estimated future bene- 
fit disbursements year by year. 

Regardless of whether the concept 

of actuarial soundness in its usual 
meaning can be applied to the old- 

age and survivors insurance system, 
there must be thorough actuarial an- 
alysis and cost estimates for the pro- 

gram—essential factors in consider- 
ing and determining the long-range 
benefit structure of the program. 

Investment Procedures 

Throughout the entire period of 
operation of the old-age and survivors 
insurance program, the method of 
investing the trust fund has changed 

relatively little. In general, it may be 

said that the trust fund, which is 
under the direction of the Secretary 
of the Treasury, receives the contri- 

bution income and pays out the bene- 

fits and administrative expenses. The 
excess of the income over the outgo 
is invested in Federal Government 

bonds, and the interest therefrom 

further augments the income of the 
fund. 

The investments can be either in 
special issues or in any other se- 

curities of the Federal Government, 

bought either on the open market or 

at issue. In the past some regular 
issues have been bought, both on the 

open market and when they were 
offered to the general public. Most 
of the investments, however, have 

been in special issues. Before 1940, 

it was provided that these special 

issues should bear an interest rate of 
3 percent, but subsequently they have 
carried an interest rate slightly below 

the average rate on all interest-bear- 
ing obligations of the United States. 

At one time in the past the rate on 
special issues was as low as 1% per- 

cent, but for issues after June 1951, 

it was 2% percent, and for issues 

after February 1953, 2% percent. 
Although there has been consider- 

able opposition to investing the ex- 
cess income of the system in Govern- 
ment bonds, no positive support has 
been offered for any other form of 
investment. All other possibilities 

have seemed to be objectionable for 
overwhelming reasons. 
One possible investment practice 

would be to purchase securities of 
private concerns, either bonds or 

equity shares. There are several ob- 
jections to this approach. First, with 

the large amount of money available, 

the Government would control a con- 
siderable portion of the private in- 

dustrial economy, which would, in 

effect, result in “socialism by the 

backdoor method.” Another practical 
disadvantage would be the need for a 
far-reaching and deep-searching in- 
vestment policy that would permit 

the fund to obtain an adequate rate 
of interest with reasonable security. 
Under such a policy the Government 

would in effect be setting itself up as 
a rating organization, since the in- 
vestment procedures would naturally 
have to be open to full public view. 

If no preference were shown for dif- 
ferent types of securities, but rather 
investments were made widely and 

indiscriminately, there would be a 
serious danger of loss of capital and 

diminution of investment income. 
Another possible procedure would 

be to invest the funds in social and 

economic activities such as the con- 

struction of housing, dams, hospitals, 
and the like. This method would 

be open to some objection on the 
grounds mentioned previously—Gov- 

ernment entry into private fields of 

activity. Even more serious is the 
argument that any use of public 

funds for such purposes should be 

under the control of the elected rep- 
resentatives of the people (Congress) 
rather than indirectly by having a 

social insurance organization making 

decisions as to what is best for the 

country. Investment of the funds in 
either public or private securities of 

foreign countries would, of course, be 

impractical and undesirable. 

Criticism of the Trust Fund’s 
Validity 

The trust fund, which has de- 

veloped from the excess of income 

5 



over outgo, has been subject to criti- 

cism on two entirely different bases; 
first, as to the actuarial and economic 
desirability and necessity of having 
such a fund, and second, as to 
whether such a fund possesses any 

validity and significance. Through- 

out the entire period of the program’s 
operation, there has been active dis- 
cussion on these matters. 

It has been argued that the result- 

ing fund is not valid because the 
money invested in Government bonds 

has been spent for other than social 
security purposes. According to this 

view, these bonds are mere “scraps 

of paper” and are worthless, and 
there will be “double taxation” for 
social security—first, the old-age and 

survivors insurance contribution, and 
second, the tax to redeem the bonds 
later (or to pay interest on them). 

This argument has perhaps been the 
one most frequently used against the 

trust fund (and its investments), 
since it appears so simple. Those who 

disagree with the argument do not 

thereby necessarily express them- 
selves as being in favor of large re- 
serves. 

The bonds held by the trust fund 

are just as valid as United States 
Government bonds held by insurance 
companies, banks, and other private 

investors. There is no basis for the 

“double taxation for social security” 
argument, since the taxes for the re- 
demption of the bonds in the trust 

fund (or for paying interest on them) 

would have to be collected nc matter 
who held the bonds. Furthermore, it 

is quite likely that there will never be 

any necessity for calling for redemp- 
tion a large portion of the fund. 
The validity of the trust fund would 

be open to serious question in one 
situation—if there were no public 

debt and the fund were given in- 

terest-bearing obligations while the 
moneys were held idle in the general 

treasury. Under present circumstances 

this situation is not likely to occur, at 
least in the near future. 

An able and clear discussion of the 

fallacies in the argument that the 

trust fund is not valid was given by 

M. A. Linton, Chairman of the Board 

of the Provident Mutual Life Insur- 

ance Company and a member of the 
1937 and 1947 Advisory Councils on 

Social Security, in a paper given be- 

6 

fore the Thirteenth International 

Congress of Actuaries, in June 1951, 

when he stated: 

Consider first the situation when the 
Government is compelled to borrow 
as in time of war. It is then clear 
that the borrowing of excess Social 
Security income is as desirable as 
borrowing from any other source; 
and more desirable than borrowing 
from the commercial banks which in- 
volves a corresponding inflationary 
increase in bank deposits. The bonds 
in the hands of the trustees of the 
Trust Fund are on a par with the 
Government bonds bought, for exam- 
ple, by the life insurance companies. 
No one has as yet seriously contended 
that their bonds are not valid because 
the money has been spent by the 
Government. 

In times when the Government does 
not have to borrow, then the proper 
use of the borrowed Social Security 
funds is to reduce publicly held Gov- 
ernment debt. This in effect transfers 
such publicly held debt to the Trust 
Fund. This occurred during years 
following the war when the Federal 
budget was in balance. The bonds in 
the Trust Fund thus acquired are as 
valid as any other Government bonds 
and cannot be said to have come 
into being in a way to damage the 
economy. 

Perhaps the clearest way to show the 
error in the [double taxation] charge 
is to consider a concrete example. 
Suppose the Trust Fund consists of 
$10,000 million of Government bonds 
bearing an average interest rate of 
2%. The annual interest charge is 
therefore $200 million. To provide 
this interest, $200 million of taxes 
must be levied on general taxpayers. 
Had the $10,000 million of bonds been 
in the hands of the public, the $200 
million would have been paid to pub- 
lic holders. But since the bonds are 
in the trust fund the $200 million are 
paid to the Fund thereby relieving 
the Social Security system of levying 
$200 million of payroll or other taxes. 

Therefore the dollars of taxes raised 
to pay the interest on the bonds in 
the Trust Fund are ‘double duty’ dol- 
lars, serving two purposes. First, they 
pay interest that would have to be 
paid in any event, whoever held the 
bonds, and second, they relieve Social 
Security or other taxpayers of an 
equal burden. A similar statement 
can be made about taxes raised to 
meet principal payments on the Trust 
Fund bonds. Thus it becomes clear 

that the double taxation argument 
is not valid. 

Need for Trust Fund 

Under any social insurance system, 

it would seem that for practical ad- 
ministrative and legislative purposes 
there should be at least a small con- 

tingency reserve. Although opinions 
vary somewhat, it is rather generally 
believed that such a contingency fund 
should be equal to the benefit pay- 

ments for at least 1 year. A fund of 
this type is obviously necessary for 

administrative reasons—to have a 

working balance on hand and to meet 
any fluctuations in contribution in- 

come due to cyclical changes in the 
economic situation. 

There is, however, considerable dif- 

ference of opinion as to whether a 
large trust fund should be established 
for a social security program. Any 

arguments in favor of a large fund 

must necessarily be predicated on the 

assumption that economic conditions 
will be relatively stable. Obviously, 
from the standpoint of the social in- 

surance system, there would be no 
point in building up large reserves 

if they were subsequently to decline 
in value as a result of inflation. Even 
under the premise of stable economic 

conditions, however, there is still con- 
siderable difference of opinion. 

Two major arguments have been 
advanced in favor of a large fund. 

First, such a fund is said to be neces- 
sary in order to have “honest ac- 
counting,” so that both the assets and 

the liabilities of the system will be 

fully recognized, and therefore any 
changes proposed that would be too 
extravagant can be avoided. Second, 

this financing method serves to dis- 

tribute the cost of the program more 

equitably between present and future 

generations, since it involves the levy- 
ing of a higher contribution rate in 
the early years than is needed for the 

current benefit disbursements. Inter- 
est on such a fund will help to meet 

the heavy load of benefit payments in 

the future when the system becomes 
mature. Accordingly, at that time, a 

lower contribution rate can be levied 

than would otherwise be possible if 

no fund were built up. 

There are several major arguments 
against the accumulation of reserves. 

First, the existence of a large fund 
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might be widely misunderstood by 
the general public, who might feel 

that the fund represents a “surplus” 

that can be used to pay benefits on a 
scale that eventually would prove too 
costly. In actuality, a large fund, 

whether in a social insurance system 

or in a private insurance organiza- 
tion, does not necessarily mean that 
there is a surplus, or excess of assets 

over actuarial and other liabilities. 
Second, the existence of a large fund 

with considerable excess of income 
over outgo might encourage unwise 
Government spending because of the 

ready availability of the money. 

Third, the withdrawal of money from 
the national economy through pay- 

roll taxation, and its investment in 
Government bonds, might have de- 
flationary effects, which at some 

stages of the business cycle might be 
desirable but at other times could 
prove rather serious in bringing on, 

or prolonging, a depression. Fourth, 

a large accumulation of funds means 
that the current generation, in effect, 

contributes a substantial share of the 
cost of benefits for those who retire 
in the early years. Such contribu- 

tions, made in the form of payroll 

taxes, might be more regressive than 

general revenues. 
In any event, whether a large fund 

or only a contingency fund is favored, 

the financing basis to be adopted 

is secondary; primary consideration 
must be given to the benefit and cov- 
erage structure. Certainly, the fi- 

nancing method should not serve as 

a “straitjacket” on the benefit and 

coverage provisions. Much of the 
fund “problem” can be mitigated if 
benefit and coverage provisions are 

adopted that bring the program as 
near maturity as possible—if, in other 

words, from its inception (or later 

modification) the system pays bene- 

fits to as large a group as would have 
been on the rolls if the system had 
been in effect for many years. 

Actuarial Basis of the 1935 Act 

In 1935 the Committee on Eco- 
nomic Security, appointed by the 

President in 1934, had recommended 
what was, in effect, a contingency fund 
(amounting ultimately to about $15 

billion). This fund would be devel- 

oped under a graded tax schedule, 
providing for a rise from a combined 
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rate of 1 percent of payroll for the 

first 5 years to an ultimate rate of 5 

percent after 20 years (the contribu- 
tion to be shared equally by em- 
ployers and employees). Eventually 
a Federal subsidy would be introduced 
when the outgo from the fund would 
otherwise have exceeded income. It 

was estimated that the Federal con- 
tribution would ultimately be about 
two-thirds as large as the total tax 

collections from employers and em- 

ployees. 
The legislation enacted, however, 

did not provide for any Federal con- 

tribution. The cost estimates indi- 
cated that the system would be self- 
supporting from the contributions of 

employers and employees—partly be- 
cause the benefit structure differed 
from that in the original recommen- 

dations and partly because of the use 

of a more steeply graded tax schedule. 
Under the schedule adopted, the com- 
bined rate of 2 percent in effect for 

the first 3 years of operation was to 

rise to an ultimate rate of 6 percent 
within 12 years. The system would 

be self-supporting, according to the 
estimates, since for the first 30 years 
the contribution income would exceed 

benefit outgo and a substantial fund 
would be built up (amounting eventu- 
ally to $47 billion); in the later years, 

when benefit payments would exceed 

contribution income, the difference 

would be made up from interest on 
the fund. 

Actuarial Basis of the 1939 Act 

In 1937 an advisory council was 

established by Congress and the So- 
cial Security Board to study the old- 

age benefit system. To finance the 
program the council recommended 
the development of only a small con- 

tingency fund with eventual Govern- 

ment contributions. It also recom- 
mended that more in benefits be paid 

out in the early years than under the 
existing program and less later; if 

the contribution rates were unaltered, 

the result would be smaller fund ac- 
cumulations and requirements. 

The legislation enacted in 1939 

changed the basis of financing to 
what was believed by some to be a 

pay-as-you-go basis or, more prop- 

erly, a “contingency-fund” basis. The 

shift to this approach was not specifi- 

cally stated in the law, however, and it 

is not clear that actual experience has 
followed this pattern. The law pro- 
vided that there should be a report 

whenever the trust fund was esti- 
mated to exceed three times the 
highest annual expenditures expected 
during the next 5 years, or conversely 
whenever the fund was unduly small. 

This “three times” rule gave support 
to the view that the system was on a 
contingency-fund basis. 

The “three times” ratio was ex- 
ceeded almost from the very begin- 

ning. Perhaps for this reason, among 
others, legislation was enacted at 

various times during the 1940's, 
“freezing” the contributions at a 
combined rate of 2 percent until 1958, 
when they were allowed to rise to 
3 percent. 

The 1939 amendments made no 
specific provision for any Federal 

contribution to the trust fund, despite 
the fact that a contingency-fund ap- 

proach had apparently been adopted. 
The 1943 legislation “freezing” the 

2-percent tax rate did include, how- 
ever, a provision authorizing appro- 

priations to the trust fund from 

general revenues in the amounts 
necessary to finance the benefit pay- 

ments. No appropriations have been 
made or requested under this provi- 
sion, probably because the trust fund 

grew rapidly and none seemed to be 

required. 
The original actuarial cost esti- 

mates for the 1939 act indicated that 
the system would not be self-support- 
ing and that eventually a Federal con- 

tribution would be necessary. With 

the rapid increase in wages during 
World War II, the cost of the system 
in relation to payroll decreased.?7 As 

a result, cost estimates made after the 
war indicated that, according to the 

tax schedule in the law, the system 
was then probably on a self-support- 

ing basis. Presumably the tax sched- 

ule might be modified in the future 
by Congress if the trust fund should 

become so large that it would be in 
conflict with what was apparently the 

7 Because of the “weighted” benefit 
formula, beneficiaries with higher wages 
receive relatively lower benefits in rela- 
tion to their wage. Accordingly, as wages 
rise, the average benefit as a proportion 
of the average wage becomes lower, and 
therefore the cost of the program rela- 
tive to payroll decreases. 



financing philosophy of the 1939 legis- 

lation. 

Actuarial Basis of the 1950 Act 

Another Advisory Council on Social 
Security was established by Congress 

in 1947 to consider necessary changes 
in the program. Although primary 

consideration was given to benefit 
and coverage changes, the financing 

problem was also given serious study. 
It was recommended that the com- 
bined tax rate should be increased 

immediately to 3 percent and that a 
further increase to 4 percent should 

be made only when the fund began 

to show an excess of outgo over in- 
come. Eventually, when outgo again 

would exceed income, a Federal con- 
tribution, sufficient in amount to 

maintain the fund at its size at that 
time, would be introduced. The Fed- 

eral contribution was never, however, 

to be more than half as large as the 
total contributions from employers, 
employees, and the self-employed or, 

in other words, never more than 
roughly one-third of the disburse- 

ments. Accordingly, when this situa- 
tion would otherwise occur, the con- 

tribution rate for employers, employ- 
ees, and the self-employed should be 
raised. 

In the legislation enacted in 1950, 
this recommendation of the Advisory 

Council was not followed; instead 

Congress expressed its intention that 
the system should be completely self- 

supporting, without Federal subsidy. 

In accordance with this view, the 
provision for a potential Government 
contribution, which had been incor- 

porated in the 1943 law, was elimin- 

ated. A new graded tax schedule was 
adopted; from a combined employer- 

employee rate of 3 percent in 1950-53, 

the rate was to rise to 6% percent 
by 1970.° 

This tax schedule would, as closely 

as could be estimated at the time, 

place the system on a self-supporting 
basis, with the ultimate size of the 

trust fund about $100 billion, accord- 

ing to the intermediate-cost esti- 

8 Self-employed persons pay three- 
fourths of these rates on their covered 
earnings. For years before 1951 the tax 
rates applied to the first $3,000 of annual 
covered earnings, while for years following 
1950, this amount was raised to $3,600. 

mate.® When benefit outgo exceeds 
contribution income, the difference 
is to be made up by interest on the 

fund. Accordingly, it may be seen 
that the financing basis of the pro- 

gram had essentially completed a full 
circle and was back at the same point 

as when the 1935 act was passed. On 
the basis of past experience, however, 

it should be realized that Congress 

may at any time change the financing 
basis. 

Actuarial Basis of the 1952 Act 

The tax schedule in the 1950 act 

was left unchanged by the 1952 

amendments, despite the liberaliza- 
tions in benefits. No change was nec- 

essary because, according to the cost 
estimates, the estimated cost!® in 

relation to payroll was not materially 

changed. 
The cost estimates for the 1952 act 

prepared at the time of its considera- 
tion by Congress used the same meth- 
odology and assumptions employed in 

making those for the 1950 act with 

two exceptions. An interest rate of 

2% percent instead of 2 percent was 
used (since interest rates had risen 
significantly), and the assumptions 

as to average earnings were about 20 
percent higher (corresponding to the 

1951 experience, while the previous 

estimates had been based on 1947 

experience). Both of these changes, 
but especially the latter, result in 
relatively lower costs (as a proportion 

of covered payroll). The weighted 

nature of the benefit formula is such 

that, as earnings rise, the benefits 
represent a relatively lower propor- 

tion of credited earnings. The reduc- 
tions in cost were thus utilized to 

meet the increased cost of the benefit 
liberalizations. 

9 See “Actuarial Cost Estimates for the 
Old-Age and Survivors Insurance System 
as Modified by the Social Security Act 
Amendments of 1950,” prepared for the 
use of the Committee on Ways and 
Means by Robert J. Myers, Actuary to the 
Committee, July 27, 1950. 

10 See “Actuarial Cost Estimates for the 
Old-Age and Survivors Insurance System 
as Modified by the Social Security Act 
Amendments of 1952,” prepared for the 
use of the Committee on Ways and Means 
by Robert J. Myers, Actuary to the Com- 
mittee, July 21, 1952. 

Accordingly, the financing basis 

currently in effect is the same as it 

was under the 1950 act—that is, the 
system is intended to be completely 
self-supporting from worker and em- 

ployer contributions. The ultimate 

result will be a large interest-earning 
fund, amounting to slightly more 

than $100 billion according to the in- 

termediate-cost estimate. (The trust 

fund was $17.4 billion as of the end 

of 1952.) For 1953, estimated income 
will be about $4.3 billion ($3.9 billion 
in contributions and $0.4 billion in 

interest), and outgo will amount to 

$3.1 billion ($3.0 billion in benefits 

and $9.1 billion in administrative ex- 
penses), leaving a net income of $1.2 

billion. For 1954, contribution income 

will be considerably increased (to 
about $5.1 billion) because the com- 
bined employer-employee rate is 

scheduled to rise from the present 3 
percent to 4 percent; benefit dis- 
bursements will rise somewhat (to 
about $3.4 billion). As a result, the 

net income to the fund in 1954 will 
be roughly $2.1 billion.*” 

Relationship With Railroad 
Retirement System 

An important element affecting the 
financing of the old-age and survi- 

vors insurance system arose through 

amendments made to the Railroad 

Retirement Act in 1951.1! The law 
provides for a coordination of rail- 

road compensation and covered earn- 

ings under old-age and survivors in- 

surance in determining not only sur- 
vivor benefits but also retirement 

benefits for persons with less than 10 

years of railroad service. All future 
survivor and retirement benefits in- 

volving less than 10 years of railroad 

#2 On May 20, 1953, President Eisen- 
hower recommended to Congress that the 
increase in the contribution rate from 1% 
percent to 2 percent, scheduled to go into 
effect in 1954, should be postponed for 1 
year. If this deferment were made, the net 
income to the fund for 1954 would be 
about $900 million. 

11 See Robert J. Myers and Wilbur J. 
Cohen, “Railroad Retirement Act Amend- 
ments of 1951: Benefit Provisions and 
Legislative History,” Social Security Bul- 
letin, February 1952; and Robert J. Myers, 
“Railroad Retirement Act Amendments of 
1951: Financial and Actuarial Aspects,” 
Social Security Bulletin, March 1952. 
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service are to be paid by the old-age 

and survivors insurance system. 
The financial interchange provi- 

sions are designed to place the old- 
age and survivors insurance trust 
fund in the same financial position 
it would have held if there never had 

peen a separate railroad retirement 
program. It is estimated by the So- 

cial Security Administration that the 
net effect of these provisions will be 
a relatively small net gain to the old- 

age and survivors insurance system, 

since the reimbursements from the 

railroad retirement system will be 
somewhat larger than the net addi- 

tional benefits paid on the basis of 
railroad earnings. 
The long-range cost estimates cur- 

rently developed (tables 1 and 2) are 

for the operation of the trust fund 
on the basis, as provided in current 

law, that all railroad employment 
will be (and always has been) covered 

employment. The basis of the figures 
showing the balance in the fund thus 

corresponds exactly to the procedure 
that will actually be followed in the 

future. The contribution income and 
benefit disbursements shown in the 
tables are slightly (less than 5 per- 

cent) higher than the amounts that 
will actually be paid directly into the 

trust fund by contributors and the 
payments that will actually be made 

from the trust fund to the individual 
beneficiaries. This difference occurs 

because the figures here include both 
the additional contributions that 
would have been collected if railroad 

employment had always been covered 
and the additional benefits that would 
have been paid under such circum- 
stances. The balance for these two 
items is to be accounted for in actual 

practice by the operation of the finan- 
cial interchange provisions. 

Future Operation of Trust 

Fund 

Cost estimates on an intermediate 
basis were prepared as a base for the 

financing provisions of the 1950 and 
1952 acts, because a single set of 

figures is necessary in developing a 
tax schedule to make the program 
self-supporting, according to a rea- 

sonable estimate. These intermedi- 

ate-cost estimates, however, were not 
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Table 1.—Estimated progress of the old-age and survivors insurance trust fund 
in selected years, 1960-2000, under high-employment assumptions ' 

[In millions] 

Calendar . Benefit Administrative Balance at year Contributions 2 payments expenses Interest * end of year 

Actual data 4 

a $2, 671 | $961 $61 $257 $13, 721 
|e 3, 367 | 1, 885 81 5 417 15, 540 
a 3,819 2, 194 88 365 17, 442 

Low-cost estimate 
" | ) ee 

1960 $6, 646 | $5, 267 $101 $657 $30, 482 
a a 9, 985 | 7, 723 125 | 1, 186 54, 982 
Sis accecens 11, 176 | 10, 321 151 | 1, 868 85, 263 
Se 12, 224 12, 584 175 2, 345 106, 282 

Horan ti 13, 591 | 13, 455 191 | 2, 830 128, 585 

High-cost estimate 

a l 
a $6, 578 $6, 166 $134 | $540 | $24, 673 
a 9, 878 8, 913 170 | 741 | 34, 084 

area 10, 874 11,9.9 | 208 | 915 40, 941 
ae i 11, 435 14, 725 | 246 | 557 | 23, 547 
2000. . 12, 191 16, 169 | 268 () (6) 

Intermediate-cost estimate ? 

1960. . i $6, 612 | $5, 716 $118 $598 | $27, 578 
TS 9, 932 | 8, 318 148 Wot 44, 583 
ot 11, 025 11, 116 | 180 1, 392 63, 102 
asta 11, 830 | 13, 656 210 | 1, 451 64, 914 

4 230 1, 265 56, 412 

1 The provisions for financial interchange with the 
railroad retireraent system affect the data; for an 
explanation see p. 9. 

Employer, employee, and self-employed. The 
combined emrployer-employee rate is 3 percent for 
1950-53, 4 percent for 1954-59, 5 percent for 1960-64, 6 

rcent for 1965-69, and 6 44 percent for 1970 and after. 
he self-employed pay three-fourths of these rates. 
3 Figured at 24 percent on average balance in 

fund during year. 
4 Based on Daily Statement of the Treasury. For 

1950, benefit payments were made under 1939 act for 

intended to represent the “most prob- 
able” estimates, since it was believed 
impossible to develop any such fig- 

ures. They were, rather, a simple 
average of the low-cost and high-cost 

estimates, both based on high-em- 
ployment assumptions representing 

close to full employment. 
Since the present contribution 

schedule was established to make old- 

age and survivors insurance approxi- 
mately self-supporting, on an inter- 

mediate-cost estimate, it could be 

anticipated that the low-cost esti- 
mate should show that the system 

would be more than self-supporting 
and that a high-cost estimate would 

show an eventual deficit. The low- 
cost estimate made at the time the 
1952 legislation was enacted showed 

a trust fund building up rapidly and 

becoming very large—almost $225 bil- 

first 9 months and under 1950 act for last 3 months’ 
for 1952, payments were made under 1950 law for 
first 9 months and under 1952 law for last 3 months. 
Contribution income for 1950 collected on coverage 
and maximum wage base in 1947 law; for later years, 
on provisions in 1950 law. 

5 Figure inflated because it includes a ~ part of 
the interest that accrued in the second f of 1950 
and almost all the 1951 interest. 

¢ Fund exhausted in 1997. 
7 Based on average dollar costs under the low-cost 

and high-cost estimates. 

lion in the year 2000, when it would 

be growing at a rate of $5% billion 
a year. Under the high-cost estimate, 
the trust fund would grow more slow- 

ly, reaching a maximum of roughly 
$60 billion in about 30 years and 
then decreasing until it is exhausted 

in another 20 years. In actual prac- 
tice, if the financing basis established 
in 1950 were followed—that the pro- 

gram should be self-supporting from 
contributions of employers and work- 

ers—the tax schedule or the benefit 

provisions undoubtedly would be ap- 

propriately adjusted at some future 

date so that neither development 

would ever eventuate. 
Naturally, long-range cost esti- 

mates cannot be expected to be pre- 

cise and unchangeable. As experience 

develops, these estimates require 
modification from time to time. Since 



Table 2.—Estimated progress of the old-a, 
in select under ‘ed years, 1960-2000, 

and survivors insurance trust fund 
-employment assumptions ' 

(In millions) 

| 
, Benefit Administrative Balance at é Contributions ? payments expenses Interest * end of year 

year ee —-—_— |____. 
Actual data ¢ 

ces $2, 671 | $961 $61 $257 | $13, 721 
Biikitccccceces 3, 367 1, 885 81 $417 15, 540 
ea 3,819 2, 194 88 365 17, 442 

Low-cost estimate 
A pecereeeinteriny ieencdeiciaiable 

1960..........- $5, 627 $5, 241 | $98 | $517 | $23, 651 
Siiecscceuss 8, 397 7, 452 | 116 727 33, 432 
1980........... 9, 361 9, 686 | 139 979 | 44, 260 
a 10, 164 11, 517 160 | 968 | 43, 228 
ittvecteces 1, 238 | 12, 369 172 | 839 37, 468 

ae ee ay '¢ 7 = 5 

High-cost estimate 

i j | = ad = 
ee | $5, 563 | $5, 835 | $125 $431 $19, 397 
ite tesasecs 8,324 | 8, 310 158 416 | 18, 847 
Btcccaccce 9, 138 | 10, 903 193 | 12, 557 
|S SRE | 9, 519 | 13, 373 227 | (6) (8) 
Siaacditneces 10, 082 | 14, 811 | 246 | (8) (6) 

eae in aS. X + ea 
Intermediate-cost estimate’ 

SS es = 

re $5, 595 | $5, 537 $112) $474 $21, 524 
iat 8, 361 7, 881 | 137 572 26, 140 
Siat...<.0.- 9, 250 10, 294 | 166 | 638 28, 408 
tiie 9,842 12, 443 1% | 208 12, 124 
2000.22... 2... 10, 660 13, 588 209 (*) (®) 

| | a 

1 The provisions for financial interchange with the 
railroad Faery | system affect the data; for an 

ion see 
Employer, | 3. and self-employed. The 

combined employer-employee rate is 3 cent for 
‘or 1960-4 — sous-00 for oe 5 percent for 

and 644 percent for 1970 and 
attr The Ena. Be pay t -fourths of these 

‘ y Figured at 244 percent on average balance in fund 

‘ Based 0 on Daily Statement of the Treasury. For 
1950, benefit payments were made under 1939 act for 

the congressional action on the 1952 

amendments, new cost estimates have 
been developed to take into account 

further actuarial and statistical data 
available from program operations 

and from the 1950 Census.!* Esti- 
mates have been made on the as- 
sumption of low-employment and 

high-employment conditions as well 
as on the basis of low-cost and high- 

cost factors (tables 1 and 2). 
The level-premium costs!3 (as a 

12 Por the estimates and a general des- 
cription of their underlying assumptions 
see the Thirteenth Annual Report of the 
Board of Trustees of the Federal Old-Age 
and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund; they 
will be given in more detail in a forth- 
coming study by the Division of the Ac- 
tuary. 

% For benefit payments after 1952; takes 
into account the trust fund at the begin- 
ning of the period and future administra- 
tive expenses. 

first 9 months and under 1950 act for last 3 months’ 
for 1952, pa: ts were made under 1950 law for 
first 9 oon and under 1952 law for last 3 months. 
Contribution income for 1950 collected on coverage 
and maximum wage base in 1947 law; for later years, 

visions in 1950 law. 
igure inflated because it includes a large part of 

the interest that accrued in the second of 1950 
and almost all the 1951 interest. 

* Fund exhausted in 1986. 
? Based on average dollar costs under the low-cost 

and high-cost estimates. 
§ Fund exhausted in 1995. 

percentage of covered payroll) based 
on 2%-percent interest for the new 

estimates are as follows: 

Level-premium cost 
based on assumption of— 

Estimate ce 
Low High 

employment | employment 

RO Sos icedscs 6. 34 | 5. 69 
Intermediate-cost... .. 7. 2 6. 58 
High-cost .-.........- 8. 37 7.63 

The graded contribution schedule 
in the law is roughly equivalent to 

6 percent of payroll. Accordingly, all 
estimates except that based on the 

low-cost, high-employment assump- 

tions indicate that the system is not 
self-supporting. This situation, how- 

ever, would be considerably altered if 

a higher interest rate had been used. 
Currently the interest rate is rising 

rapidly. If, for example, a rate of 
2%4 percent were assumed, the level. 
premium cost based on intermediate. 

cost, high-employment assumptions 
would be 6.22 percent and the system 

would be nearly self-supporting. 

On the whole, the new estimates 
indicate a somewhat higher cost than 

the previous ones. Except in the low- 
cost, high-employment estimate, the 

trust fund reaches a maximum and 

then decreases significantly, rather 
than leveling off as it would if it were 

on an exactly self-supporting basis. 
The variability of the cost esti- 

mates made at different times poses 

an important question as to the pos- 

sibility of determining a precise con- 

tribution schedule to make the system 
exactly self-supporting. In general, 
however, the estimates clearly indi- 

cate that there will be rising costs 
for many years and at the same time 
show the general magnitude of the 
trend at alternate levels. 

Effect of Maturity on Financing 

It is clear that the financing prob- 
lems of any system providing old-age 

benefits are simplified when the pro- 

gram becomes mature. There are 
really two stages of maturity. The 

first occurs when all persons over age 

65 have had an opportunity to be in 
covered employment during their 

entire working lifetime or else, 

through some means, are given prior- 
service credit). The second stage oc- 

curs necessarily much later—-when 

the aged population of the country 
ceases to represent an increasing pro- 
portion of the total population. 

The first stage of maturity can, by 
various means, be attained or ap- 

proached currently. Under old-age 

and survivors insurance, for example, 
all the uninsured aged could be 
“blanketed in” so that they would 

receive at least the minimum benefit. 

Under such a proposal, this type of 
maturity would be partly attained 

immediately but would not be fully 

attained until some years hence, 
when all individuals had had an op- 

portunity to obtain more than the 

minimum benefit. The second type 
of maturity, of course, cannot be 

reached for many decades. Even with 

a blanketing-in of the current aged, 
benefit outgo relative to payroll will 

(Continued on page 26) 
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Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Beneficiaries: 

Income in 1951 

Old-age and survivors insurance benefits are an important 
part of beneficiary income, as the following article shows. The 

data were collected in the national survey of beneficiaries’ re- 

sources, conducted by the Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors In- 
surance at the end of 1951. The first report on the survey 
appeared in the Bulletin for August 1952; an analysis of the 
beneficiaries’ assets, liabilities, and net worth will appear in 
an early issue. 

LD-age and survivors insurance 
benefits are an important item 

in the family economy of re- 

tired workers and the widows of 

workers covered by the social security 
program. How much they mean to the 

beneficiary is clear when it is realized 
that, in 1951, nearly 2 in 6 nonmarried 
old-age beneficiaries and more than 2 
in 5 aged widows had no money in- 
come other than their benefits or had 

less than $75 for the year (table 1). 
More than 1 in 4 couples where both 

the man and wife were over age 65 
and entitled to benefits and practi- 
cally 1 in 7 of the couples with non- 

entitled spouse had nothing or less 
than $150 in addition to their benefits. 

If the beneficiary’s independent 

money retirement income is consid- 
ered, the importance of old-age and 
survivors insurance benefits becomes 
even more apparent. Retirement in- 

come includes only receipts from 
reasonably permanent independent 
sources that are likely to continue 
during the lifetime of the recipient, 
while total money income also in- 

cludes receipts from independent 

sources that are probably temporary 
and supplementary income that 

makes the recipient dependent. Con- 
siderably more than half of the re- 

tired workers and of the aged widows 

of insured workers had no retire- 
ment income other than their bene- 
fits or had so little it is not worth 
considering (table 2). 

The retirement income and the 

* Division of Program Analysis, Bureau 
of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance. 

Bulletin, June 1953 

total money income of many bene- 
ficiaries were the same; all of them 

received benefits for 12 months, and 
all their income was independent and 

reasonably permanent. For most 
beneficiaries, however, retirement in- 
come was less than the total money 

income. The average retirement in- 
come of the men was 27 percent less 
than their average total money in- 
come; that of the women old-age 

beneficiaries was 38 percent less; and 
that of the aged widows was 18 per- 

cent less. 
These are some of the findings of 

the first national survey! of old-age 
and aged-widow insurance benefici- 

aries and are based on the final tabu- 

1 For findings from the preliminary data 
and a description of the survey see the 
Bulletin, August 1952. There is no con- 
flict between the conclusions based on the 
preliminary figures and those presented 
here. 

Eight surveys of beneficiary resources 
were made earlier, between 1941 and 1949, 
in 20 iarge and middie-sized cities. These 
surveys included younger widows and 
survivor children omitted from the 1951 
survey. For reports on some of the find- 
ings of the earlier surveys, see the Bulletin 
for July and September 1943; March 1944; 
January, April, May, September, and No- 
vember 1945; January 1946; August and 
October 1947; February and September 
1948; November 1949; April and May 1950; 
and January, June, October, and Novem- 
ber 1951. See also the Bulletin for Decem- 
ber 1944 and June 1946 for a comparison 
of aged insurance beneficiaries with aged 
assistance recipients and the aged in the 
general population, and the issues for 
October 1949, September 1951, and March, 
July, and August 1952 for studies of old- 
age assistance recipients in relation to 
old-age and survivors insurance benefi- 
ciaries. 

by MARGARET L. STECKER* 

lations of selected data -relating to 

income.* 
The figures relate to beneficiaries 

who experienced no benefit suspen- 
sions during the year covered by the 

study. These beneficiaries made up 
nine-tenths of all those in the sample 

and accounted for eight-tenths of 1 

percent of the total number of old- 
age and aged-widow beneficiaries who 
were receiving benefits in December 
1950, when the sample was selected. 

Characteristics of Beneficiaries 

Of the beneficiaries in the sample 

who had no benefit suspensions dur- 

ing the year, half or more drew their 
first benefits in 1948, 1949, or 1950. 

The reason is partly that more old 
persons have become entitled each 

year and partly that many of those 
who became entitled in the early 
1940’s have since died. Half of the 

men and two-thirds of the women 
old-age beneficiaries whose first bene- 

fits were received in 1950 would not 
have been eligible except for that 

year’s amendments to the Social Se- 

curity Act, which for a limited period 
permitted persons aged 65 and over 

to qualify after 6 quarters of coverage. 
At the time the beneficiaries were 

interviewed (after they had been on 

the rolls from 1 to 12 years), half 

2 All income data except those for earn- 
ings relate to the income of the “benefi- 
cizry group’—a man or woman and 
spouse if married, or an aged widow; earn- 
ings data relate only to the individual old- 
age beneficiary or aged widow. 

3 The “survey year” was a period of 12 
consecutive calendar months ended in 
October, November, or December 1951, or 
January 1952, depending on the date of 
the interview. Benefits could have been 
suspended during the survey year for re- 
ceipt of wages in covered employment of 
more than $50 in a calendar month, re- 
ceipt of net earnings in covered self-em- 
ployment of more than $600 in a calendar 
year, or as a penalty for violation of cer- 
tain provisions of the Social Security Act. 
The 1952 amendments to the act raised 
to $75 and $900, respectively, the amounts 
beneficiaries could earn in covered employ- 
ment without giving up their benefits. 

il 



the men were over age 73, half the 

women old-age beneficiaries were 
over age 71, and half the aged widows 
were over age 72. By definition, none 

could have been under age 66. Thirty- 
five percent of the men were aged 
75 and over, but only 24 percent of 

the women old-age beneficiaries and 
27 percent of the aged widows were 
that old. 

The minimum primary insurance 

amount on which the benefits of the 

men and women in the 1951 survey 
were based was $20 a month; the 

maximum was $68.50.4 For more than 
two-fifths of the men but less than 

a seventh of the women old-age bene- 

ficiaries the primary insurance 
amount was $50 or more; for two- 

fifths of the women it was less than 
$30. A larger proportion of aged 

widows than of men old-age bene- 

ficiaries received benefits based on a 
primary insurance amount of $50 
or more. The primary insurance 

amount is the family benefit of the 
men and women without entitled 

spouse; the family benefit of the men 

with entitled wife is one and a half 
times the primary insurance amount, 

and the widow’s benefit is three- 
fourths of the primary insurance 

amount. In the 1951 survey, the bene- 

fits of the entitled couples ranged 
from $30 to $102.80, and those of the 

aged widows from $15 to $51.40. 

Amount and Source of Income 

Even with their benefits the total 

money incomes of most beneficiaries 
and their wives were modest, judged 

by contemporary standards. Half 

the beneficiaries with no spouse had 
less than $600-800 in total money 
income during 1951 (table 3). Com- 

parable median incomes of the mar- 

ried beneficiaries were roughly twice 

as large. There were some rather 

large incomes; 3 percent of the mar- 
ried beneficiaries had $5,000 or more. 

The median retirement incomes of 
the old-age beneficiaries were roughly 

$300 less than their median total 

money incomes; the difference for 

the aged widows was $100 (table 4). 
One in 7 of the nonmarried men and 

nearly 1 in 4 of the women old-age 

#The 1952 amendments to the Social 
Security Act increased most of the bene- 
fits in force by $5 or 12% percent, which- 
ever was the greater. 
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Table 1.—Percentage distribution of beneficiary groups: by money income 
other than OASI benefits? during survey year 

Men old-age beneficiaries Women old-age beneficiaries | 

Steney Seem other ; | Aged 
t benefits | - Married - | widows 

Total | NOD wife || wife not | Total on | Married? 
married | entitled | entitled married | 

All beneficiary groups 

| | 
Number of groups 10, 864 4,358 | 4,059 2, 447 2,531 | 2, 058 | 473 | 2, 528 

ee ee eee 100.0 | 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0} 100.0 | 100.0 

No other income .. 15.0; 21.3 12.8 7.2 17.1 19.7 | 5.9 | 26.4 
Other income....... 85.0 78.7 87.2 92.8 82.9 80.3 04.1 73.6 

Less than $75.......-- 8.4 10.8 8.5 4.0 11.6 13.1 4.9 16.3 
aa as OEE 5.2 6.7 5.0 3.0 5.9 6.7 2.3 | 7.0 
150-200................ 9.3 10.8 9.2 6.9 10.6 11.9 5.3 11.6 

I i 19.1 22.2 17.7 16.1 20.3 22.3 11.8 17.5 
SRT 13.4 11.3 14.7 15.0 13.7 | 14.8 | 9.3 | 9.0 

900-1,199.............- 8.1 5.6 9.8 9.6 5.3 | 4.8 7.4 4.1 
6.4 3.8 6.9 10.2 3.0 1.8 8.0 | 2.6 

500-1 3.5 1.8 3.9 5.8 2.5 1.7 | 5.9 | 1.8 
2.7 1.4 2.7 4.9 2.3 1.0 | 8.2 | o 
2.0 9 1.9 3.9 1.4 7 | 4.4 | 6 
1.6 1.0 1.3 3.3 2.0 5 8.2 | 4 
1.0 | ‘4 ‘9 2.1 ‘6 aI 3.0 (8) 
2.8 1.4 3.0 5.2 3.0 7 13.3 a 
1.5 | 7 1.7 2.6 ‘6 | 2) 1.9 ‘8 

tee el $489 | $300 $532 $840 $371 | ge7e | 81,240 $160 
| | 

Beneficiary groups with income other than benefits 

peasinin teenpe: 9,239! 3,420| 3,540 | <a | 2,008 1,653) 445 1,880 

| ld Side. 100.0 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0} 100.0/ 100.0 100.0 

Less than $75........- 9.9 13.8 9.8 43! 4.0] 163 5.2) m9 
6.1 8.5 5.7 3.2 7.1 8.3 2.5 9.6 

11.0 13.7 10.6 7.5 12.8 14.8 5.6 15.8 
22.5 28.2 20.3 17.3 24.5 27.7 | 12.6 B.8 
15.8 14.4 16.8 16.2 16.6 18.4 | 9.9 12.2 
9.5 7.1 11.2 10.4 | 6.4 6.0 7.9 5.6 
7.5 | 4.8 7.9 11.0 | 3.6 | 2.3 | 8.5 3.5 
4.1 | 2.2 4.5 6.3 3.0 2.1 | 6.3 2.5 
3.1 1.7 3.1 5.3 2.8 1.2 8.8 13 
2.3 1.1 2.2 4.2 1.7 | 7) 4.7 4 
1.9 1.2 1.5 3.5 2.4 | 7 8.8 J 
1.1 5 1.1 2.3 | 8 | ‘5 3.1 A 
3.3 | 7 3.4 | 5.6 3.7 | 8 14.2 13 
1.8 | 9 2.0 | 2.8 7 | 3) 2.0 1.0 

| 
wooo | 448s $048 | 8983 $497 | 8409) $1,350 git 

1 Includes only beneficiaries with no benefit sus- 
pensions during the survey year. 

1 Represents cash sosnipes from of os sources poms omeet 
OASI benefits and nonrecurring lump-sum pay- 

and the value of bills paid if the amount was 
wn. 

beneficiaries had less than $300 re- 
tirement income for the year. The 

entitled couples had the largest re- 

tirement incomes partly, at least, be- 

cause of the wife’s benefits. 

The money incomes that benefici- 
aries required for current living varied 

from one part of the country to an- 

other, and with size of community, 

living arrangements, the number of 

persons dependent on the beneficiary 
group, and the level of living they 

had previously maintained. Some 

beneficiaries who had bank savings or 

other liquid assets used them to sup- 

plement their incomes. Owning their 
homes and growing some of their food 

: fet not entitled on wife’s wage record but 
be on his own. 

ws Tuchodes beneficiary groups who reported minus 
or aiaicesee incomes other than benefits. 

5 Less than one-tenth of 1 percent. 

helped many beneficiaries whose cash 
resources were limited.5 Those who 

lived with relatives in joint house- 

holds often had smaller current ex- 
penses than if they had lived alone. 

Few beneficiaries had enough re 
sources to meet emergencies or 
provide for prolonged and expensive 

medical care. Some were in debt, but 

by and large it was difficult for low- 

income beneficiaries to obtain credit; 
some just tightened their belts and 

“got along.” 
Retirement income.—Mr. A, Mrs. 

5 Home ownership and mortgage status 
will be considered in a later article. 
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ne B, and Mrs. C were among the bene- years. She had been employed before largest retirement incomes in addi- 

ficiaries who had no income other her first operation and would have _ tion to their benefits derived them as 

_ than their benefits. liked a job outside her home, but her a rule from investments—rents, divi- 
Mr. A, a former sawmill worker age was against her. dends, and interest on Government 

who received the minimum old-age In addition to old-age and survivors and private securities. 
penefits of $20 a month under the insurance benefits for all 12 months of Mrs. D’s husband, for example, had 

1950 amendments, was satisfied with the year, retirement income includes, made such provision for his wife’s 
a his situation. He lived in the rural for the same period, employer, union, future that, when he died in 1950, she 

South, where he owned a one-room, and veteran’s pensions actually re- had a reasonably permanent inde- 
— unpainted shack with no facilities of ceived; rents, interest, dividends, and pendent income of almost $4,100 a 

528 any kind. He had a garden and annuities; and income from trust year. Most of this income was derived 
0.0 hunted game for his food, and at funds and other reasonably perma- from assets—bank deposits, industrial 

a4 the age of 68 had no desire to use his nent independent sources. Less than stocks, and bonds; her widow’s bene- 
3.6 time otherwise. He even owned a 3 percent of the beneficiary groups fits were $50 a month, and she owned 

7.0 ramshackle old car (vintage 1937) had any income from veterans’ pen- her home free and clear. Mrs. D was 
< and had enough life insurance ($650) sions, and about the same proportion 70 years old, and her health was not 
6.0 to bury him. had annuities and income from trust too good. She lived alone and was 
2.6 Mrs. B, on the other hand, was' funds. A few dollars’ interest on a able to pay for the services she 
if | having a hard time living on her old- savings account was frequently re- needed. 

‘ age benefits, and, until the monthly ported. Beneficiaries who had the Less than a fourth of the men old- 
i amount was converted in 1950 from 
‘8 $24.95 to $46.40, she had received T 

able 2. —Percentage distribution of beneficiary groups' by independent money 
$150 age ogg sec heey ae meee retirernent income other than OASI benefits? during survey year 
i. e South, where she had wor ii dinitegniail lees 

a textile mill. After her retirement in tr Men old-age beneficiaries | Women old-age beneficiaries 
— 1947, Mrs. B continued to occupy a Independent money | anes 
0 | company house for which the estab- a Raid | Non-_ | Married, | Married, | = | Non- & widows 

0.0 | lished rent was $8 a month. She paid Bs married | entitled | entitled | married | erried® 

"T' only $4, however, accumulating to the ae te uid 

Ly end of 1951 a debt of $204 on this All beneficiary groups 

Bs | account. She owed her doctor $15 GaRe l l 
* and had $29 in other debts. She had Number of groups-| 10, 864 4, 358 4, 059 2, 447 2, 531 2,058 | 473 2,528 

3 a $350 life insurance policy and no DOB sdindosscesee | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 

13 assets of any kind. Her former em- No other income ‘...| 45.4 56.4 37.2 39.2 | 48.4 49.4 44.2 46.8 

+ | ployer never asked for additional rent esthanfo | iss | is | fee | fs | ioe | fos | dee | oe 
} | money, and her doctor told her not 75-149-........----.--- ow 4 =: ne & re - 4 
10 | to worry about his bill. Mrs. B was  300-500.22222222-0c-| 9.3 7.0 11-6 95 | 8.5 8.7 7.2 7.9 

wu | sged 76 at the end of 1951, her health go-tivicc-c-] kt | se | Be | 673 | 8t | fo | Be 22 

— | was not good, and she spent about $4 poito----------| 8 | 78 | to | 88 | Me | 48 | ae] 38 
but a month on medicines. She said she Lae Eeadestenten 5 6 ae 1. ; 4 3 8 6 

inus budgeted her income to pay her 2'490-2'999 csorensaeee-| 9 5 1.1 1.2 3 3 4 2 
regularly recurring bills (rent, light, 3,000 or more. .-. ameoee’ 2.2 1.3 2.7 2.9 6 5 1.1 1.4 

fuel, insurance, and so forth) and  Median.............-. = . 0 $55 1 | #7 | 80 | Ot 

used most of the balance for food. — ES es RISES es 
sh Mrs. C managed quite well on her = gt Sunde groups with retirement income other than benefits 

rho aged widow's benefits of $30.20 a Number of groups 5, 936 | 1, 899 | 2, 550 | 1, 487 1,305 1, 041 264 1, 345 
se- month because of her living arrange- | 
x. | ments. Since her husband's death in aren 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.1 100.0 100.0 

oe. | 198, Mrs. Chad made her home with amunanvs........ 4 | ae | ag | we | mz | aga | oe | ane 
ree | 4S0n and daughter-in-law in a mid- = 150-290... ............ | a 10.5 AS 12.3 12.3 12.5 12.4 

to | de-sized city in the Midwest. She gopaoc 0] 3 | ize | ws | it | it | wo | is | [Fs 
. J See 9. 8.2 8.9 12.0 | ‘ 3.9 v m 

ive | Paid them $15 a month and did most leaeo' 1008 AoE 76 6.1 7.3 10.4 29 2.4 i 37 
but of the housework. Her son pre- yet Reliedbonienecanl | 2.9 .2 ) | 1. . oe s 1.6 
g- | ferred that his mother should con- 2100-33000 21 2 al ots) 2 fe 9 

uit; | ‘Tibute aan to bee sere 5 eam Epa 4.0 3.0 4.2 4.8 | 1.2 11 1.9 2.5 
ind penses but respecte er effor 

remain independent. At age 73, Mrs. a ee a ee | we = = = = = = “9 

irs. rs a bank account of $339, and Be nnn Pann, Aig nay with no benefit sus- funds and other reasonably permanent independent 
- surve sources. 

her needs were taken care of, in i Represents “money inoome received from em- ese not entitled on wife’s wage record but 
ol cluding two operations for which her ployer, union, and veterans’ pensions; rents, interest, be on his own. 
M son had paid in the preceding 3 dividends, and annuities; and income from trust pe includes benedciary ones wie aes minus 
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age beneficiary groups had any in- 

come from employer-sponsored or 
union pension plans; about an eighth 
of the women old-age beneficiary 
groups and about 2 percent of the 
widows had such income (table 5). 

These proportions do not indicate the 
receipt of separate pensions by indi- 

vidual beneficiaries but only the re- 
ceipt of income from pensions by the 

beneficiary groups. Among the mar- 
ried women old-age beneficiaries, for 
example, most of the pension income 

took the form of benefits paid the 

Table 3.—Percentage distribution o 

husbands. In a few groups both the 
beneficiary and spouse had pensions. 

Most of the widows’ pensions were 
payments on joint and survivor con- 
tracts. 
Employer and union pensions usu- 

ally were small, although a few retired 
top executives received fairly large 
payments. More than 2 in 5 of the 

men old-age beneficiary groups and 

more than half the women old-age 
beneficiary groups who had incomes 
from public or private retirement pay 
plans had less than $600 a year. The 

beneficiary groups' by total money 
income? during survey year 

Men old-age beneficiaries Women old-age beneficiaries 

Total money | Aged 
income Non- | Married, | Married, Non- widows 

Total - wife wife not | Total ~ Married# 
entitled | entitled 

Number of groups 10, 864 4, 358 4, 059 2, 447 2, 531 2, 058 | 473 2, 528 

a ee 100.0| 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0} 100.0) 100.0 100.0 

Less than $300. ......- 1.7 _ { ears an 6.6 8.1 2 4.2 
a 12.3 22.6 3.6 8.1 25.3 30.4 3.2 4.7 
600-899... ............. 21.5 32.8 12.7 16.0 23.6 27.2 7.8 21.8 
900-1,199. ............. 18.4 16.1 22.6 15.7 16.0 17.0 11.8 14.0 
1,200-1,499............. 12.4 8.9 16.3 12.4 10.0 8.6 15.6 5.5 
1,500-1,799............. 8.8 5.0 12.2 10.1 4.3 2.9 10.6 2.9 
1,800-2,000............. 7.6 3.7 10.6 9.4 2.7 1.8 6.6 1.9 
2,100-2,300............. 4.5 1.6 7.0 5.6 2.4 1.1 8.0 1.6 
2,400-2,6909............. 2.8 1.0 3.4 5.0 1.9 wt 7.0 8 
2,700-2,909............. 2.3 1.1 2.5 4.3 1.9 .6 7.6 5 
3,000-4,999............. 5.4 2.3 6.4 9.3 4.5 1.2 18.6 1.2 
5,000 or more.......... 2.2 1.0 2.7 3.3 8 3 3.0 38 

Median. .............. $1, 137 $786 $1, $87 #1, 418 $830 $708 $1, 818 $609 

1 Includes beneficiaries with no benefit sus- bills id if the amount was known. only 
pensions during the survey year. 

’ —~--~;4 cash receipts from all sources, aay 
nonrecurring lump-sum payments, and the value of 

usband not entitled on wife’s wage record but 
ay be on his own. 

Table 4.—Percentage distribution of beneficiary groups ' by total independent 
money retirement income?* during survey year 

Men old-age beneficiaries Women old-age beneficiaries 

Independent money Aged 
retirement Non- a “ee Married, Non- widows 

Total married wife not | Total : Married * 
cntitio’ entitled 

Number of groups 10, 864 4, 358 4, 059 2, 447 2, 531 2, 058 473 2, 528 

Weiss cstckcdes 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Less than $300. ....... 8.1 14.7 on 9.4 23.2 24.9 15.9 8.8 
25.5 38.2 11.5 26.2 39.3 42.5 25.4 61.7 
23.8 25.4 21.8 24.2 16.0 16.2 15.0 13.4 
14.6 6.1 27.5 8.3 9.0 6.8 18.8 6.7 
8.6 5.8 11.3 9.1 | 6.4 5.2 11.8 2.8 
6.4 3.8 8.7 7.4 2.3 1.5 5.7 2.0 
4.9 2.5 6.5 6.6 1.2 1.0 2.3 1.3 
2.6 8 4.7 2.4 8 6 1.5 38 
2.1 1.0 3.2 2.0 9 6 1.9 1.0 
3.4 1.8 4.6 4.5 1.0 9 1.7 1.5 

Median. .............. $807 $581 $1,054 $720 $505 $496 £764 $504 

8 galt ny gered et 
pensions the survey 

1 Represents months’ ¢ OAST benefits and money 
pa gt ag ig union, and veterans’ 
pensions; rents, interest, divi dends, and annuities; 

14 

and income from trust fuuds and other reasonably 
t independent sources. 

+ Husband not entitled on wife’s wage record but 
may be on his own. 

pension payments reported were the 
amounts actually received. Private 
employers not infrequently had re. 
duced the amounts of pension other. 

wise payabie to retired employees by 
all or part of their primary insurance 
amounts under the old-age and sur. 
vivors insurance program. Some em- 

ployers also deducted contributions 

for health care, life insurance, and 
other benefit plans in which a re. 
tired employee continued to partici. 

pate. 

Mr. and Mrs. E in 1951 had a money 

retirement income of more than $170 
a month, made up as follows: Mr. E's 
old-age insurance benefits, $65.90 

(Mrs. E will not be entitled untij 
1954); company pension, $64; and 

privately purchased annuity, $41. The 

couple owned their home without a 
mortgage and valued it at $5,000. 
They had $2,200 in the bank, and Mr. 

E’s life was insured for $1,500. No 
one but themselves was dependent on 
their income, and they were definitely 
enjoying life “withov: having to 

worry about financial matters.” Ih 
fact, during the year they had used 

$500 of their savings to help a mar- 
ried daughter pay for an expensive 

illness. The couple lived in a small 
town in Oklahoma, where Mr. E had 

been an oil worker. When he reached 

the company retirement age of 6 
in 1950, he had to quit his job, but 
he has no regrets. He says that “he 

still has not caught up on his hunting 
and fishing.” 

Temporary income.—The most sig- 

nificant source of temporary inde- 
pendent income was earnings. There 
were other sources, of importance t 

a few beneficiaries, also related to 

employment — unemployment insur- 

ance, workmen’s compensation, and 
accident, sickness, and strike benefits 
—and miscellaneous oddments of in- 

dependent income that would be re- 

ceived for a few years but probably 

not for the lifetime of the beneficiary. 
Despite the fact that all the bene- 

ficiaries in the sample analyzed in 
this article were “retired,” that is, 

received their old-age and survivors 

insurance benefits all 12 months of 
the year, a fourth of the men, a fifth 

of the women old-age beneficiaries, 

and an eighth of the aged widows 

worked for pay at some time during 

Social Security 
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the period (table 6). Slightly more 

than an eighth had earnings in cov- 
ered employment, and slightly less 
than an eighth had earnings in non- 

covered employment; a few had earn- 
ings in both covered and noncovered 

employment. 
For the most part, beneficiaries 

with no benefit suspensions did not 
earn much, although some in both 

covered and noncovered employment 
reported fairly substantial amounts. 
The proportion of men earning $600 
or more during the year was about 

the same—a third—in covered as in 
noncovered employment, but median 

earnings were considerably higher in 
covered than in noncovered employ- 

ment. On the whole the women who 
worked—both old-age beneficiaries 
and aged widows—also earned more 

in covered than in noncovered em- 

ployment. 
Mrs. F enjoyed baby sitting, and in 

such jobs earned about $250 in 1951. 

This amount, added to $230 interest 
and dividends on securities she owned 
and $52.30 a month in old-age benefits, 
brought Mrs. F’s total money income 
to $1,108 for the year—enough for her 

to live on by herself in modest com- 
fort. She owned her home free and 
clear in a middle-sized city in the 

far West and valued it at $5,000. Her 
stocks and bonds were worth $4,245, 
and she had a $1,500 life insurance 

policy. Mrs. F was 74 years old at 
the end of 1951, in good health, and 
had been receiving old-age benefits 

since 1948, when she had quit her job 
as an institution housekeeper because 

of her age; she had once been a for- 
eign missionary. 

Beneficiaries with the largest earn- 
ings were not in the sample analyzed 

here because such beneficiaries had 

experienced one or more benefit sus- 
pensions in the preceding 12 months. 
It was not uncommon for workers 

aged 65 and over who were without 
earnings for a month or more on 
account of a strike, sickness, accident, 

dull season in their trades, and so 
forth, to pick up their benefits in this 

interim period although they had no 

intention at the time of permanently 
retiring from the labor market. Some 

of them worked in covered employ- 

ment the entire year and received no 
benefits. 
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Table 5.—Percentage distribution of beneficiary groups' by money income 
from em and union pensions? during survey year 

Men old-age beneficiaries Women old-age beneficiaries 

Pension income N, Married, Married. N x 5 
Total | _Non- wife '| wifenot | Total | NO®-. | Married® 

married | entitied | entitled married 

All beneficiary groups 

Number of groups 10, 864 | 4, 358 4, 059 2, 447 2, 531 2, 058 473 2, 528 

Pe sccccdcceted 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

No pension income. 78.0 83.5 75.3 72.7 87.8 88.3 85.4 98.0 
Pension income. - . - . 22.0 16.5 24.7 27.3 12.2 11.7 14.6 2.0 

Less than $75........- 5 5 6 6 4 Py See 1 
Pe tidcnccesdabsdes 8 6 1.0 8 9 9 1.1 sa 
SE iciccatcadadicun 2.4 1.9 2.6 3.1 1.7 1.7 1.7 2 

VSS ey 5.7 4.5 6.4 6.7 3.4 3.5 2.7 5 
ee. §.1 3.7 6.1 6.2 | 3.6 3.6 3.6 6 

ers 2.1 1.6 2.3 2.7 8 6 1.5 l 
OO eee 3.2 2.4 3.2 4.8 8 -4 2.1 2 
SL eee 8 6 1.0 6 4 3 8 2 
1,800-2,000............. | 3 3 4 4 | 2 eS 6 (O) 
TE | 1 (4) 2 2 1 () iO Lcemhadats 
| og ee 4 2 5 4 |) ee a 2 (4) 
3,000 or more... ..._... 5 3 5 8 1 eer ae 1 

a 
Beneficiary groups with pension income 

ge r 
Number of groups 2, 391 | 719 | 1, 004 668 | 310 241 69 50 

Total....... at tat 100.0} 100.0} 100.0] 100.0/ 100.0] 100.0) *100.0/ 100.0 

Less than $75... - 2.5 2.9 2.3 2.2 | 2.9 hg Nevete eee *4.0 
 iiddiatedih died 3.5 3.3 | 3.9 | 3.0 7.4 7.5 wi 6. 
Pi ainccconscbebes 11.0 11.7 | 10.4 | 11.2 13.9 14.5 *H.6 *10.0 

 , aera 25.8 27.0 25.8 | 24.6 27.4 29.9 * 18.8 *24.0 
J RR eo 23.4 22.4 24.6 | 22.6 29.7 | 31.1 “24.6 *28.0 

| eSSerSese 9.7 9.6 9.5 | 10.0 6.1 5.0 *10.1 *4.0 
RP cccccccccte 14.6 | 14.3 | 12.8 | 17.5 6.1 3.7 * 14.5 "8.0 
eee 3.6 3.9 4.2 2.2 3.2 2.5 *5.8 *3.0 
1,800-2,000............. 1.5 | 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.6 8 °4.3 *2.0 
2,100-2,390............. 7 | 3 9 7 6 4 of 1) Rea 
CO Ee 1.7 1.4 2.2 1.3 Py eae eae "ts *2.0 
3,000 or more. _........ 2.2 1.7 2.0 3.0 .6 7 Ea *4.0 

Ee | $693 $600 $638 $712 $582 $540 $717 $600 

* Percentage distribution computed on small base 
and therefore subject to sampling variation. 

1 Includes only beneficiaries with no benefit sus- 
pensions during the survey year. 

2 Represents money income received as retirement 
pay from public or private employee benefit plans, 

Most beneficiaries who earned more 

than $600 in covered employment in 
1951 without benefit suspensions were 
aged 75 and over and permitted by 
law to retain their benefits no matter 

how much they earned. Mr. G, for 
example, continued to work as a 
traveling auditor after his entitle- 

ment in 1950, when the Social Se- 

curity Act was changed to permit 

persons aged 75 and over to earn more 
than $50 a month in covered employ- 

ment and also receive insurance bene- 
fits. Mr. G was 77 years old when 
interviewed in December 1951. He 

was on the road most of the time, 
working regularly, and earned an 

average of $100 a week throughout 

the year. The next largest part of 
his income came from stock divi- 

railroad retirement benefits, and union pensions 
financed entirely by members. 

*’ Husband not entitled on wife’s wage record but 
may be on his own. 

‘ Less than one-tenth of 1 percent. 

dends and bond and bank interest. 

All told, Mr. G had about $4,000 in 
income from assets. He owned his 
home, which he shared with two 

adult relatives, and had $12,000 worth 
of life insurance. His benefits were 

the maximum payable at the time 
to an old-age beneficiary—$68.50 a 

month. If Mr. G stopped working, he 
would still have a retirement income 

of $4,850 a year. 

Some of the other beneficiaries, 
who received benefits all 12 months 
of the survey year but also earned 

more than $600 in employment that 

was covered in 1951, had this em- 
ployment in the last few months of 

1950 when it was not covered. Still 
others obtained part or all of their 
earnings in self-employment, which 
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Table 6.—Percentage distribution of old-age and aged widow beneficiaries: by earnings *? during survey year 

Men old-age beneficiaries | Women old-age beneficiaries 
Earnings | ame 

Non- Married, |Married, wife Non- | widows 
Total married | wife entitled | not entitled | Total married | Married * 

All beneficiaries 
| | } 

10, 864 | 4, 358 | 4, 059 | 2, 447 | 2, 531 2, 058 | 473 2, 528 

100.0 | 100.0 100.0 | 100.0 | 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100.0 

75.5 78.8 76.1 | 68.5 | 79.8 78.9 83.9 87.0 
24.5 21.2 20.9 | 31.5 20. 2 21.1 16.1 13.0 
3.7 3.8 | 3.4 | 3.9 4.1 4.3 | 3.2 L6 
2.9 3.0 | 2.4 | 3.7 | 2.7 2.9 1.9 16 
3.9 3.6 | 3.4 | 5.6 4.0 4.0 3.8 3.1 
5.4 4.8 | 5.5 | 6.5 | 5.3 5.5 4.0 43 
2.0 1.5 | 2.0 | 2.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 9 
1.1 8 | 1.3 | 13 | 7 | 8 2 4 
9 9 | a 1.6 4] 3 .4 2 
8 5 | .9 | 1.1 5 | 5 2 3 
9] .6 | 1.2 | 1.1 4} 4 a oe ae 2 
6 | 4) 7 | of 3 | .3 2 1 

1.0 | 3 1.0 | 1.7 | 1] 1 .2 y 
1.3 8 1.6 | 1.6 ce 2/ a 2 

Beneficiaries with earnings 
; | pea ——s 

2, 666 | 924 | 972 770 | 511 | 435 76 328 

100. 0 | 100. 0 | 100. 0 100. 0 | 100. 0 100. 0 * 100. 0 100.0 

15.0 | 17.7 | 14.3 12.5 20.4 20.5 19.7 12.2 
11.8 14.0 | 9.9 11.7 13.5 13.8 *11.8 12.5 
16.1 | 16.9 | 14.1 17.7 | 19.8 | 19.1 * 23.7 24.1 
22.2 22.5 | 23.1 20. 5 | 26.0 26.2 * 25.0 32.9 
8.0 | 6.9 | 8.3 8.7 8.2 7.8 *10.5 7.3 
4.5 3.7 | 5.5 4.2 | 3.3 3.7 *1.3 3.4 
3.9 4.1 2.8 4.9 1.8 | 1.6 *2.6 15 
3.2 2.4 3.7 3.5 2.3 | 2.5 *2.3 24 
3.8 | 2.9 4.9 3.5 1.8 | ll tcahenodacs aah 1.2 
2.3 | 1.9 | 2.8 2.2 | 14) 14 13 6 
4.2 | 3.3 4.0 5.4 | 6 | .5 *1.3 6 
5.1 | 3.6 | 6.6 6.2 | 1.0} .9 | *1.3 1.2 

| } 
EE SS a ee at $396 £300 | £420 $400 | £273 £260 $250 £500 

Beneficiaries with earnings in covered employment 

Number of beneficiaries §.................- 1, 544 583 557 | 404 | 334 | 279 55 209 
Percent of all beneficiaries ................. * 142) 13.4 | 13.7 16.5 | 13.2 | 13. 6 11.6 9.1 

an aa ne es pawn nepititie 100. 0 | 100. 0 | 100. 0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100. 0 * 100.0 100.0 

cele ope ectile: Se iN 13.2 13.1 | 12.4 | 13.1 | 16.5 | 16.5 | “16.4 9.6 
A ta A RI ARCA 10.6 13.2 | 7.9 | 10.4 13.2 12.9 14.5 131 
a arty one — ena epee 16.6 17.3 13.5 | 19.8 21.0 19.4 * 20.1 22.7 
i ieeemdesidiemiinaded shisdimananeendeengl 25.9 25.9 26.7 | 24.8 33.8 33.3 * 36.4 40.2 
ine Aa oe ei i a 8.2 $2 7.7 8.9 6.3 7.2 | *1.8 7.9 
aoe ecmnniiaiion 4.1 3.6 4.5 4.5 3.6 | 3.9 *1.8 26 
RE AL RRR SET 3.7 3.6 | 3.2 4.5 1.5 ee 4 
ARN NE a a 3.3 2.9 3.8 3.2 | 1.5 0S Rea Mages 22 
i RS PLLA RRS eae 3.4 2.2 5.4 2.5 1.2 Ov ) eee oa 
ES  doncsencckadbbiaidciccacstbstconsce 2.1 1.6 | 3.2 1.2 6 2. | Le ARREST 4 
ih eh a cna 3.6 3.1 | 3.8 4.0 3 | of; ee 9 
ae athe eae RST ALG PE | 5.3 4.3 7.9 3.2 | -6 | . Oe 

| } : 
Ee | $412 $346 | £480 #380 $296 #300 | £240 $i? 

wv Beneficiaries with earnings in noncovered employment r q ) | 7 

1, 232 373 454 | 405 210 187 23 108 
11.3 8.6 11.2 16. 6 8.3 9.1 4.9 4.3 

Ne or ee 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100.0 | 100. 0 100. 0 * 100.0 100.0 

ae se a oe 19.9 26.5 | 18. 5 | 15.3 | 31.9 | 32.1 * 30.4 24.1 
i aR SEN RE eta 14.0 14.5 | 13.9 | 13.6 | 15.7 | 17.1 *4.3 13.0 
Sen ps ster ecscccssane 16.9 17.2 | 17.4 16.0 17.1 | 18.2 *8.7 241 
SN ntncdnencnenmineniichitinadindstela 15.9 16.4 | 16.3 | 15.1 | 12.9 | 13.9 *4.3 13.9 
ARR A. et. Cegiaie ot 7.1 5.1 7.9 | 8.1 | 7.6 5.3 | * 26.1 5.6 

GE iA chinncedstbheccdédicccuvcccdaued 4.5 4 6.2 | as/ 2.9 . >) Ses t. 
SE AS A EB 3.4 ’ 2.0 4. 1.9 | 1.1 °8.7 7 
S22". = sn nénduacccencseee 2.9 | 1.6 | 3.3 37) 3.8 3.7 *4.3 28 
es iicnh sti nctdaiibacitnetitiieetetin 4.1 4.0 4.0 4.2 1.4 8 SSE ad 3. 
21 nee enetnceareaire—tot 2.4 | 2.1 | 22 3.0 24 21) “43 9 
SINE. ch idddbidedeuccesaednascéssuscse | 4.6 | 3.2 | 3.9 | 6.7 1.0 5 *4.3 could 
3,000 or more. . ............--------------++--+-- | 4.3 | 2.1 | 4.4 6.2 1.4 | 1.1 *4.3 3.7 

| | } 
a en $295 | #200 | £300 $526 | $171 | $150. #600 __ $168 

employment that was covered only when net earnings were $400 or more. * Percen' distribution computed on small base and therefore subject to large 
sam jon. 

i aie beneficiaries with no benefit suspensions during the survey year. 
2 Re ts covered and noncovered wages and salaries of $1 or more and in- 

come roomers and - —~ 7 Cae age Earnings - 
covered em t re} t all earn’ employmen t was covered a 
any time a ue curvey yen, including earnings of less than $400 in self- 

16 

+? Husband not entitled on wife’s wage record but may be on his own. 
‘ Includes 13 men and 1 widow who reported minus or break-even earnings. 
5’ The number of beneficiaries with earnings may be less than the sum of the 

number with earnings in covered and noncovered employment, since some 
beneficiaries reported both types of earnings. 
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Table 7.—Percentage distribution of beneficiary groups: by money income they were not required to report until 
from public assistance* during survey year they filed their regular income tax 

'S weeneaseworunw!lol B® ! 

we Oeor-~aaeliaoti-s | 

'_ 

- ' 

Sreneeawe-oeltlaota® ! 

‘Geo 

eo 

returns in March 1952. Any benefit * | a EERE 
suspension resulting from self-em- gorda svtbes ts ves Comm: Retr ete eT. 

= Public assistance ployment income in excess of the ex taatene Non- | Married, | Marri —, widows 
empt amount would not occur until Total s le | wifenot | Total +4 | Married? 

: married entitled | entitled ed 
some time after that date. 

With her employment earnings, All beneficiary groups 
Mrs. H’s total money income in 1951 

was $1,788. Earnings consisted of Number of groups.| 10, 864 4, 358 | 4, 059 2, 447 | 2, 531 2, 058 473 2, 528 

$18 a ete She estimated she mebiss. 234-13 100.0| 100.0, 100.0; 100.0| 100.0| 100.0|  100.0| 100.0 
had Vv , 

4 en a a 6 months No public assistance 82.4 | 76.6 86.2 86.6 | 80.3 79.0 86.0 87.2 
period from giving private lessons in eublies assistance. ._. 17.6 23.4 13.8 13.4 | 19.7 21.0 14.9 12.8 

drawing and painting, and $30 8 sie iT) | aa ed ae 9 9 | 
SOONG ccniidunancees 3.2 5.0 2.1 1.6 3.5 3.8 : ¥ 

month gross rent she had received eb AES, 6.9 | 10.4 4.1 5.5 | 8.1 9.3 3.0 5.5 
throughout the entire year for a  600-899............._.. 3.8 | 3.8 3.5 4.3 | 4.5 4.7 4.9 2.3 

rom in her home. Without her 190071 800.2] M3 | H M ae " a tare. “4 ‘1 
‘ , 1,500-1,790............- 2| @& SB Eeceteecan fi eee y | Se earnings of $828 Mrs. H would have 7% uumepeompanas -) Geely 7 ae Yd oEtarees. yo Secs aeteat 

had a retirement income of $960—$20 | 

a month old-age benefits and a pen- Beneficiary groups with public assistance income 
sion of $60 a month from the Vet- 
erans Administration as compensa- Number of groups.| 1,908/ 1,020 559 | 329 499 433 66 323 

tion for the death of her son in OMS. dais sse 100.0} 100.0} 100.0; 100.0; 100.0}  100.0| *100.0 100.0 
World War II. While Mrs. H's prin- Less than $75 ae tS. a8 | 4.6 ¥ 2.4 22 te ore . 

j rj ing Saas We 10.1 4 6.4 y \ *4. . 
cipal employment dur ing her work 150-290 ot Es etchant 18.1 21.5 15.6 12.2 17.8 18.2 *15.2 21.4 
life had been as a portrait painter,  300-599.....-..---- =. 39.5 44.2 | 30.1 41.0 | 1.1 “4.1 23 43.3 

. _ _, _ Snore 21.8 | 16.2 25.8 2.2 | : 22.2 6 ° 
she had done enough office work in = 999-1, 199. 77777772777 63/ 29] 12:7 5.8 | 7.4 6.0) °36.7 6.0 

j ify i 1,200-1,499 1.7 | 4 BD lbecstibese J I iia °3, - 1945 and earlier to qualify in 1950 1 4 T| Fs [tees tt meni eg acs 
for minimum old-age benefits. She  1,800-2,009._........... D hctassioles < | ee fy etter? °66 |....as00 

was 65 years old, and only 6 quarters Median............__. $457 | 8374 | 073 | $506 | $489 $438 $626 $408 
of coverage were required. Her home 1 
was in a large eastern city, where she 
lived alone (except for the roomer) in 
a house for which she said she had a 

standing offer of $17,000. The house 

was mortgaged for $7,500, and she 
had no other assets or life insurance. 

Mrs. H would have been better off 
without her benefits than many bene- 

ficiaries. If the net income she re- 

ported from self-employment for the 
calendar year 1951 exceeded $600, her 

benefits in 1952 would have to be sus- 

pended for the appropriate number of 
months. 

Supplementary income.—The kind 

and amount of help beneficiaries re- 
ceived from their children and other 
relatives could be measured only in 

the broadest economic terms. No one 
can evaluate the interrelationships of 

Services rendered by the different 

Members of joint households. Con- 
tributions from relatives outside the 

household, however, were counted as 

money income to the extent that they 

took the form of cash gifts or the 

payment of bills whose amounts were 
known. Free housing, meals, clothing, 
and other gifts in kind were con- 

sidered as noncash income. 
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* Percentage distribution computed on small base 
and therefore subject to | sampling variation. 

1 Includes only beneficiaries with no benefit sus- 
pensions during the survey year. 

2 Represents money income from old-age as- 
sistance, sid to the blind, aid to the permanently and 
totally disabled, aid to dependent children, general 

A number of beneficiaries received 

gifts of cash or receipted bills from 

relatives with whom they did not 
share a home. These contributions 

consisted of single payments such as 
might be required for taxes on an 

owned home, an urgent medical bill, 

or some other nonrecurring emer- 
gency; or they were regular payments 

to help out in a continuing situation 

that the beneficiary could not handle 
alone. 

Mr. I lived with his daughter, son- 
in-law, and 6-year-old grandson in a 

rural area outside a large eastern 

city. He received room and board free 
in order that he might pay off his 

medical bills. His other needs were 

met out of any income he had left. At 

the end of 1951 Mr. I was 81 years 
old. Starting the year with a debt of 
$445 for hospital and physician serv- 

ices, he owed only $95 at the end of 
the year. He had accomplished this 

assistance, other State and local programs based on 
need such as those for veterans, and s flood or 
disaster relief grants by Federal, State, and local 
public agencies. 

3 Husband not entitled on wife’s wage record but 
may be on his own. 

4 Less than one-tenth of 1 percent. 

debt reduction on a money income 

of $311 from old-age benefits and $100 
from earnings, plus $100 that a son 
had paid directly to the hospital. His 

health was reasonably good, and he 
had worked occasionally during the 

year trimming hedges, cutting grass, 
and so forth. Since 1947, when he 

lost his job as a factory laborer, Mr. I 

had not tried to get regular employ- 
ment because, he said, no one would 

hire him on account of his age. He 
had no assets of any kind and only 
$200 worth of life insurance. 

Mr. and Mrs. J shared their $13-a- 

month, four-room apartment in a 
large West Coast city with an invalid 

son and three young grandchildren. 

Support for these six persons was 
provided by the couple’s old-age and 

wife’s benefits of $86 a month, regular 
contributions by another son of $5 

a week, interest of $8 for the year 
on a bank account, and the earnings 
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of the 17-year-old grandson. Mr. J 
was aged 79, and Mrs. J was 6 years 
younger at the end of 1951. He had 

been a longshoreman who, at the age 
of 67 in 1940, became one of the first 

beneficiaries of the old-age and sur- 
vivors insurance program. He was 

employed again at his trade during 
the war and worked until September 
1948. In 1951 he had tried to get 

lighter work of some kind but with no 

luck; the invalid son earned nothing; 
the 17-year-old boy was out of a job 

at the end of the year and looking 

for another. Two granddaughters 

aged 13 and 15 attended school. Cur- 
rent income did not take care of the 

needs of this six-person family, and 

Mr. and Mrs. J had to draw on their 
assets. At the beginning of 1951, they 

had $800 in the bank; at the end, $90 
—all the cash assets they had left in 

the world. Apart from $200 used to 

purchase a cemetery lot in which to 

bury their son’s wife who had died 
during the year, the funds were used 
for clothing the son’s family and for 
ordinary living expenses and medical 
care. 

Public assistance came to the res- 
cue of other beneficiaries with low 
retirement incomes who had no as- 

sets to use and who were too incapaci- 
tated to work or could not get jobs, 

or whose relatives could not take care 

of them. Approximately 1 in 4 or 5 

nonmarried old-age beneficiaries and 
1 in 7 or 8 of the couples and aged 
widows had some public assistance 

income during the year (table 7). 

Most of this aid was old-age assist- 

ance, but in a few cases payments 
were received in one of the other 

categories—aid to the blind, aid to 
dependent children, aid to the per- 

manently and totally disabled, or 

general assistance. Among the cou- 
ples, one or both spouses may have 

been recipients. Not all the benefici- 

ary recipients were on the public as- 

sistance rolls all 12 months of the 

year, since persons were dropped from 

and added to the rolls for a variety of 

reasons.* Accordingly, the percentage 

6 Local public welfare agencies reviewed 
the cases of assistance recipients in 1950 
and 1951 to determine whether or not they 
should continue to receive help in view of 
the changes in insurance benefits provided 
by the 1950 amendments. See the Bulletin, 
September 1951, pp. 3-6, and March 1952, 
pp. 22-24. - 

of beneficiary groups who had income 
from public assistance during the 

year does not measure the percentage 

of individual beneficiaries who re- 
ceived assistance in a given category 

in a given month,’ and the amount 
of assistance received during the year 
does not necessarily represent 12 

months’ payments. 

From 2 in 10 to nearly 3 in 10 

of the nonmarried old-age and aged- 

widow beneficiaries with public as- 
sistance incomes in 1951 had $600 or 

more from this source. The propor- 
tion of couples with entitled wife 
who received $900 or more was almost 

four times as large as the proportion 

of couples with nonentitled wife; in 

the first groups the wife as well as the 

man was eligible for public assistance 

on the basis of age, while in the sec- 
ond, only the man had reached age 

65, and only a few of the younger 
wives received general assistance. 

The largest public assistance incomes 
represent payments in a few States 
where the levels of assistance are 

comparatively high, or they are pay- 

ments for medical and institutional 
care. 

Old-age and wife’s benefits and old- 

age assistance payments constituted 
Mr. and Mrs. K’s entire income in 
1951. The amount varied somewhat 

from month to month, but in Decem- 

ber it was $60.20. The couple re- 
ceived their first insurance benefits— 

$39.20 a month—in November 1950, 
retroactive to September, on the basis 

of Mr. K’s employment that had 

terminated in 1946. Although he was 

66 years old when he lost his job as 
a building laborer, he did not have 
enough quarters of coverage in the 

old-age and survivors insurance pro- 

gram to qualify for benefits until 
the required number was reduced in 

1950. Before their entitlement Mr. 

and Mrs. K had been getting old-age 

assistance of $48.50 a month. After 

they began to receive their insurance 

benefits, their assistance payments 

7An analysis of the situation of each 
beneficiary with no benefit suspension in 
the last month of the survey year (includ- 
ing the husbands of women old-age bene- 
ficiaries who were entitled to old-age 
benefits on their own wage records) indi- 
cates that about 14 percent of the old-age 
beneficiaries, entitled spouses, and aged 
widows also received old-age assistance in 
that month. - 

were reduced to $21. The couple 
lived in a small southern town in a 
three-room house, renting for $104 

month, and shared their home with 
a son who paid $40 a month for 

room and board. The son had also 

bought his parents about $40 worth 
of clothing during 1951 and paid his 

father’s doctor bill of $30. The couple 
had a vegetable garden, and they 

used some of the produce fresh, and 
some they canned. They had no assets 

of any kind and no life insurance. 
Mr. L’s only money income in 1951, 

other than his old-age benefits of 

$57.20 a month, was his public assist- 
ance payments of $18.50, which gave 
him a total of $908 for the year. Mr, 

L was 76 years old and in good health, 
A stiff leg resulting from an accident 
in 1949 made employment at his trade 

as a paperhanger impossible there- 

after. He had no assets and no in- 

surance. He lived in a large eastern 

city where he had a furnished room, 
for which he paid $5 a week; since he 
had no cooking facilities, he ate most 

of his meals in a cheap restaurant 
nearby. In order to stretch his in- 

come, Mr. L occasionally bought 

bread and meat and made sand- 
wiches, thereby saving money to pay 
for his restaurant meals. His only 

“square” meals, he said, were those 

furnished by a married daughter at 
whose home he customarily spent a 
couple of days a month. 

Summary 

The foregoing analysis of the 

amounts and sources of the incomes 
of old-age and survivors insurance 

beneficiaries, as revealed in the 1951 
national survey, and the stories about 

some of them that translate the fig- 
ures into real men and women show 

the variety of their situations and 
suggest the difficulties life would have 

for many of them if it were not for 

their benefits. The pattern of living 
that individual beneficiaries would 
follow without their benefits is not 

known, but obviously most of them 

have little in the way of additional 

financial resources and their capacity 
and opportunities for employment are 
limited. Paying for the necessities of 

day-to-day living requires most of 

their income; there is slight margin 

(Continued on page 35) 
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Notes and Brief Reports 

Federal Grants to State 

and Local Governments, 

1951-52 

Government functions at all levels 

have been expanding in recent years, 

and regular Federal grants to States 

and to local governments have fol- 

lowed an almost continuous upward 

trend. Total grants, including those 

of an emergency and temporary na- 

ture, amounted to more than $2.3 

billion in the fiscal year 1951-52 

(table 1). 
Federal aids to State and local 

governments vary considerably in 

purpose and financial characteristics. 
The definition of grants used here is 

confined to grants for cooperative 
Federal-State or Federal-local pro- 
grams that are administered at the 

State and/or local level and to those 
programs in which most of the funds 

are channeled through agencies of 

State and local governments. Emer- 
gency grants and the value of grants- 

in-kind have been included when they 
meet these criteria. Federal aid going 

directly to individuals and private 
institutions and funds paid to re- 

imburse State and local governments 
for expenses incurred by them in ad- 

ministering—as agents of the Federal 
Government—programs that are pri- 

marily national in character have 
been excluded as, of course, have 

shared revenues. 
Grants for public assistance pay- 

ments and administration totaled 
$1,178 million in 1951-52, compared 

with $1,186 million in the previous 

year. Grants for old-age assistance to- 
taled $800 million; for aid to depend- 
ent children, $303 million; for aid to 

the permanently and totally disabled, 

$45 million; and for aid to the blind, 
$29 million. Payments under the pro- 

gram of aid to the permanently and 
totally disabled, authorized by the 

Social Security Act Amendments of 

1950, more than doubled during its 

first full fiscal year of operation, and 
the number of recipients in this cate- 

gory continued to mount. Grants for 
old-age assistance and aid to depend- 

ent children declined slightly. For the 
four public assistance programs, 
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grants comprised 51 percent of all 

Federal grants in 1951-52. 
Grants for the administration of 

the State unemployment insurance 
and employment service programs 
amounted to $183 million in 1951-52; 

they were $174 million and $208 mil- 

lion, respectively, in the two preced- 
ing fiscal years. The 1949-50 total is 

deceptively high, however, as a result 
of a change in the timing of grant 

checks issued to the States. Actually, 

dollar expenditures from grant funds 
for these functions have followed a 

continual upward trend over the 

years, except during the war, when 

the employment service was national- 
ized. 

Federal grants for health services 
totaled $183 million in the fiscal year 

1951-52—$14 million more than in 
the previous year. The rise resulted 

from increases in grants for hospital 
construction and planning and for 
services for crippled children; the 

amounts expended for all other 
health grants showed small declines 
during the year. Grants for wel- 
fare, other than public assistance, 

amounted to $115 million, compared 
with $103 million granted the previ- 

ous year. The two categories together 
—health and welfare services other 
than public assistance—represented 

13 percent of the total grants made 
in 1951-52. 

Grants for education amounted to 
$112 million in 1951-52—more than 

double the 1950-51 total of $49 mil- 

lion. The sizable increase is ac- 

counted for by the development of 
grants for school survey and con- 
struction in areas congested as a 

Table 1.—Federal grants to State and local governments, by purpose, fiscal 
years 1934-35 through 1951-52 

[In thousands) 

| Assistance | | | Employ- | * 
* payments | ment ther : 
—— Total and ad- | Emecgency security — al welfare | oy Ye 

} | ministra- | | adminis- TVICES "| services § on o 
| tion! | | tration $ | 

1984-85. ......... *. ts o_o $1, 257 | fe $1,516 | $12,722 | $323, 592 
SP cntinncce 995, 138 $28, 424 3, 068 | $4, 389 2,117 13, 322 467, 305 
aes 808, 668 143, 934 11, 484 12, 758 3, 089 15, 651 620, 030 
| Sarees 800, 466 216, 074 | 45,939 | 15,329 3, 655 24,625 | 494,350 
cin tivbeens 1, 029, 557 246, 898 | 62, 858 14,7 3, 893 25, 411 675, 743 
1989-40. ......... 965, 239 271, 135 61,539 | 21,873 4, 558 25, 137 581, 001 
|S een 858, 591 330, 408 65, 632 25, 870 5,078 25,620 | 405, 984 
1941-42. ......... 827, 478 374, 568 74,034 | 29,057 5, 541 25, 811 318, 467 
1042-43.......... 850, 995 395, 623 36,480 | 30,396 5,824} 26,158 | 356,514 
1943-44. ......... 896, 926 404, 942 | 35,229 | 60, 223 8, 616 25,644 | 362,272 
1004-45........... 864, 905 410, 364 |_ 33,730 | 78, 555 9,670 | 25,131 307, 454 
194546... -. 840, 098 439, 132 | 54,547 | 71, 169 13, 361 25, 341 236, 549 
| =e 1, 187,478 | 613, 831 | 99,252 | 63,134 98, 757 31,145 | 281,350 
1947-48. _- 1 452,644 | 718,359 | 133,610 | 55,309| 91,958} 35,813 | 417,504 
1948-49. 1, 814, 751 927, 897 140,314 | 66,646 | 98, 843 951 544, 100 
1940-60. ......... 2,195,473 | 1,123, 418 207,617 | 119,158 | 113, 163 38, 501 593, 617 
1950-51..........| 2,242,921 | 1, 185, 764 | 173, | 168,988 | 102,553-| 49, 123 562, 706 
eee. ...i...-. 2,322,238 | 1,177,688 | 182,894 | 182, 865 114,802 | 112,003 551, 986 

| 

1 Old-age assistance, aid to dependent children, aid 
to the blind, and, beginning 1950-51, aid to the per- 
manently and totally disabled under the Social 
Security Act, as amended. 

? Federal Emergency Relief Administration grants. 
3 Unemployment insurance administration under 

the Social Security Act beginning 1935-36; employ- 
ment service administration, 1934-35 through De- 
cember 1941 and from Nov. 16, 1946, to date. 

4 From 1935-36 to date, maternal and child health 
services and services for crippled children under the 
Social Security Act and general public health ser- 
vices; from inception of the program through 1948-49, 
emergency maternity and infant care; from inception 
of the program to date: venereal disease, tubercu- 
losis, cancer, and heart disease control, mental health 
activities, hospital survey and construction, and 
water pollution control. 

§ Child welfare services under the Social Security 
Act from 1935-36 to date; vocational rehabilitation 
and State and Territorial homes for disabled soldiers 
and sailors from 1934-35 to date; from 1946-47 to date, 
school lunch program; for 1942-43, community war 
service day care. 

* Colleges for agriculture and mechanic arts, voca- 
tional education, education of the blind, and State 
marine schools from 1934-35 to date; emergency Office 
of Education grants from 1935-36 to 1940-41; main- 
tenance and operation of schools in certain areas from 

1946-47 to date; and, from 1950-51 to date, school 
survey and construction in certain areas. 

work from 1934-35 to date; —— projects in 
marketing from 1947-48 to -— a eee oo 
from 1934-35 to date and wil toration from 
1938-39 to date; supply and Siteibeien — labor 
from 1942-43 to 1948-49; removal of surplus agricul- 
tural commodities under sec. 32 of the Act of A 
24, 1935, from 1935-36 to date; commodities furn' 
by the Commodity Credit Corporation from 1949-50 
to date; Federal annual contributions to public 
housing ‘authorities from 1939-40 to date; i 
emergency highway construction from 1 
date; Federal airport program from 1947-48 to date; 
Public Works Administration grants and liquidation 
thereof from 1934-35 through 1949-50; wartime public 
works from 1941-42 through 1948-49; community 
facilities and disaster and eme: cy relief from 1941- 
42 through 1950-51; and civil -— 4 1951-52, 

Source: Annual Reports 
Treasury, the Combtasd i tenons ents of Recep, Er- 

ts 
penditures, ~ ad Balances of the U1 

surph 
1935-36 through 1046-47, as reported by the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture. 
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Table 2.—Per capita Federal grants to States and localities, by State and _ result of Federal activities (a pro. dle- 
purpose, fiscal year 1951-52 gram begun in 1950-51) and by the | 991 

aT growth in grants for maintenance ang the 

capita gran operation of schools in such areas, gror 

F : aad. | assist | pan. | | — en grants, however, | oth 
tates ranked by age ance | ploy- either rema at the same level or 
949-5: capt “ e 
oom ~ jpay-, | ment | Health | Oter | Edu- | All decreased somewhat in 1951-52. . 

1949-51 | Total qq | Security jservices * ices «| CAtion® | other * gra 
ane ,. | sdmin- ees: Grants for a miscellany of purposes admin- | “tetra min 
istre tion? are combined in the “all other” cate. tion 

| gory. They totaled $552 million ip G 

$i4.96 | $7.54 | $1.17] $1.17| $0.73 | $0.72| $3.53 1951-52. Included in this category are post 
14.94 7.63 1.18 1.16 72 71 3.54 $420 million for highway grants; $33 spa. 

19.04 6.98 1.@ 2 5 | 6 2.7 million for airport grants; $24 million as § 
16.80 3.29 1.33 2.00 “92 | 3.01 6.24 of agricultural commodities distribu. mul 

ow | sm} 3} 232] 10) oas| args eds $65 million for agricultural, | cor 
10.85 aa 1.32 Si 66 a 2.6 forestry, and fish and wildlife grants; In 
17-08 11-10 1.69 “6 “56 "16 2.45 $9 million for public housing contri- am< 

' : ' 91 43 .20 1.65 , , onl 123 ne ‘ss ‘| 2 47  Dutions; and $2 million for the newly | mo; 

13.38 5.98 1.08 Ss 81 2 3. » created Federal civil defense grants. the 

12.99| 6.92/ 1.02 79 61} 07 | 2.68 For the purposes of analysis, the | jar, 

ee) ga) re] Zz) 10) 10) 12 States have been ranked by swerage | ox 
8.89} 3.12 1.26 1.31 54 .79 1.86 i 

17.72| 6.66 2.22 1.60 | “al | 185 5.78 1949-61 per capita income payments gral 
aa oa ie ‘as ‘ “ Ds and divided into high-, middle-, and hig] 

10.46 5.06 134 97 33/13 2: 23 low-income groups. Total grants and | tive 
o> ie ee 1S = ‘| ffi grants for most of the major purposes | jo¢q 

13.8 8-3 3 1.40 66 3 3 tend to average somewhat higher ane 
15.88 6.80 5 117 4 80 5.65 amounts per capita for the low- are 

ose} ina ‘s2| 1:53 | 7 | ‘g5| 34  imcome States than for the middle- | mai 
15.31 7.60 99 1.30 .72 -25 4.46 income group and, similarly, higher Sec 
16.89 | 8.26 74 87 66 1.31 5.04 
24.38 8 42 “6 1°38 86 | 192} 12.03 for the middle-income group than F 

ae; sor} 175| 118; ‘as| si0| 39 for the high-income group. In other | cap 
17.83) 8.37 =i is ; i words, there is some tendency for | pos 

21.19; 7.93} 1.53] 1.72 -37| 1.38} 7.80 total per capita Federal grants and | tial 
27.61 9.81 1.80 1.42 .85 tart 9.5 for grants for most major purposes tine 

17.56 8.34 87 1.87 1.14 88) 3.96 7 i 
16.26 | 7.66) 1.23| 1.44] 1.05| 60) 4.18 to vary inversely with per capita in- | ene 
1.84 6.99 . 2.17 -83 4 4.38 come. This inverse relationship has low 
29.61 0.88 1.84 2.69 99 2:18 12.53 been a development of recent years the 

os) 96) ‘S| 28] 1a] <2] £8 Se toast o minimum level of dovegtl| am . é : ’ : | 3. at least a m um level of develop- Isla | 
1.00 | 906) ce} 103 ae | 168 | 381 ment for the aided programs in all | tive 
129 i ‘3 180 | ii ie ag States. ee — however, | pro 

. ’ : ’ mi... . per capita grants vary widely. pay 
15.43 6.42 1.11 2.18 1.38 69 3.66 
16. 14| 7.64 88 2.39) 1.34) 51) 3.37 Total Federal grants to States, in- ern 

Mississippi...........---------- 7054 ag oa = oe | cas | .- on presen a Territories and posses- sha. 
sions, and to local governments Pue 

Territories and possessions....|......... 10.53 | 2.55 o| 1.0) 1.38) | 3.11 
aT fn-s--22--| 33.8 7.22 5.55 8.40 | 55 | 8.00 3.41 amounted to $14.86 per capita in tha 

Rico icc] Yoo) | 2] oc] om} 733] 1a -1951-52. For the high-income States, | 1 
Virgin Islands................-- Saba: 17.34 3.64 -69 7.18 3.08 | -76 1.% total grants averaged $13.01 per cap- ern 

ita, while those to the middle-income me! 
1 Old-age assistance, aid to dependent children, aid work, coo tive projects in marketing, forestry co- 

to the blind, and aid to the permanently and totally operation, removal of surplus agricultural commodi- ®Nd low-income States averaged gen 

disa eS Commodity Credit $15.65 and $17.56 per capita, respec- the bled. 
m. Unem t insurance and employment serv- Se a = a apne ay tivel P t 

¥ tions to pu g agencies, Fede port vely. Per capi ) 
* Maternal and child health services, services for program, regular and emergency highway construc- y capita Grane Sor assist pets 

crippled crippled children, general public bealth services, tion, and civil defense grants. ance payments and administration, amy 
, and can- i ; 

Soe ration, b beth a hespitel survey , Boures: Grants tome are trom the Aaneat Report of health services, other welfare services, in t 
construct water ution contro. t etary easury on the State o inances j o 

4 Child welfare services, vocational rehabilita’ for the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1952, and are on a and education are also, on the aver Sta 
State and Territorial homes for disabled soldiers an checks-lssued basis. Per enpite nts are based on age, highest for the low-income group tive 

school lunch program. estimates ureau of t ensus for the tota 3 

uma edervierSdacan ofthe ind Sesemacine Sabet veacnding Armed Fores overeay op of OF hates: they ere higher for | ave uca t tate 1951; for t erritories and possessions, they val 
schools, school survey and construction, and main- the 1950 Census. Income payments middle-income States than for the a 
tenance ape ons ow: operation of schools ~ ing curtain a mae used dare from the Survey of Current Business, high-income States. In 1951-52, mer 

. reget: — grants for “all other” purposes were 
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highest, on the average, for the mid- 

dle-income States; they averaged 
$2.77, $4.35, and $3.96 per capita, for 

the high-, middle-, and low-income 

groups of States, respectively. On the 

other hand, as in previous years, 
there was a tendency for per capita 

grants for employment security ad- 

ministration to vary in a direct rela- 

tionship with State per capita income. 
Generally, grants for many pur- 

poses are higher per capita in the 
sparsely populated public-land States 

as a result of the operation of mini- 
mum allotment provisions and of 

certain of the allocation formulas. 
In Nevada, for example, grants 

amounted to $40.42 per capita; al- 

most half the total amount going to 
the State was for highways. A simi- 
lar, though less marked, situation 
exists in other Western States. Total 

grants per capita are also unusually 

high in the States that spend rela- 
tively large amounts from State and 

local funds for their public assist- 
ance programs; large Federal grants 

are therefore required under the 

matching provisions of the Social 
Security Act. 
For all purposes, the average per 

capita grants to the Territories and 
possessions, as a group, are substan- 

tially lower than those for the con- 
tinental United States. This differ- 

ence results from the significantly 
low per capita grants to Puerto Rico, 
the most populous of the group; for 

Alaska, Hawaii, and the Virgin 

Islands the totals per capita are rela- 
tively high. For the public assistance 

program the maximums on individual 

payments in which the Federal Gov- 
ernment will share and the Federal 
share of the payments are lower for 

Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands 
than for the States. 

Total grants to State and local gov- 

ernments as a percent of income pay- 
Ments received and of total State 

general revenues tend to be higher, on 
the average, in States with low per 

capita income. As with per capita 

amounts, these percentages are high 
in the sparsely populated public-land 

States and the States spending rela- 

tively heavily for public assistance. 
Grants for all purposes in 1951-52 
averaged 0.9 percent of income pay- 

ments for the continental United 
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States; the comparable figures for 

the high-, middle-, and low-income 

States were 0.7 percent, 1.0 percent, 

and 1.6 percent, respectively (table 
3). Total Federal grants represented 

17 percent of total State general rev- 

enues for all States in 1951-52 and 
averaged 14 percent for the high- 
income States, 18 percent for the 

middle-income States, and 20 percent 

for the low-income States. 

It should be noted that grants to 

Table 3.—Federal grants to States and localities in relation to income pay- 
ments and State tax collections, by State, fiscal year 1951-52 

| by under programs administered 
| Total grants to States y Social Security Administration 

States ranked by | As per- As per- 
1949-51 average per As per- | cent of As per- | cent of As per- 

capita income or “We cent of | total Amount | cent of; total cent of Per 
income} State (in income | State total | capita 

thousands) | pay- | general | thousands) y- |general| ints P’ 
ments | rev- mts | rev- 

| enues enues 
| 

pe RT -| $2, 322, 238 oo $1, 208, 719 |........|........ 52| $7.74 
Continental United States. 2,292,067 | 0.9 | 17 | 1,199,699 0.5 9 52 7.82 

High-income group.......... 898,117 | .7 | 14 485, 985 4 8 54 7.04 
District of Columbia... ........ 6, 355 | -4 5 3, 156 mS 2 50 3. 89 
pS EP EE eee a 5, 544 .8 14 1, 296 2 3 23 3.93 
| eee se 162, 526 -5 13 89, 816 -3 7 55 6.00 
. eee 6,911 2.0 | 25 1, 165 -3 4 17 6. 82 
ae 22, 028 -5 13 10, 507 3 6 48 6.17 
Illinois. ..... 102, 541 .6 18 54, 037 3 v 53 6.14 

188, 695 9 14 124, 033 -6 y 66 11.19 
33, 969 -4 14 11, 316 ok 5 33 2. 28 
56, 324 1.3 17 30, 457 of y 54 12. 55 
98, 439 on 17 48, 770 3 8 50 6.07 
70, 557 -9 17 43, 666 5 11 62 9.23 
84, 736 8 | 13 46, 086 .4 7 54 7.06 
&, 683 1.7 | 18 2, 078 4 4 24 7.04 

} 14, 912 1.5 | 21 5, 785 6 | 8 39 9. 84 
DE cncinancchonesdstashe 21, 811 | 8 | 11 | 8, 284 o2 | 4 38 3.38 
Rhode Island.............----| 14,085 / 1.0} 20 5, 531 | 4) . 39 6. 96 

| | | 
Middle-income group. -..... 716, 337 1.0 18 | 360, 391 5 | 9 OD 7. 87 
i, a 110, 054 6) 16 54, 459 3 i) 4s) 5.17 
J ES 25, 653 1.0 14 10, 870 - 6 42 7.00 
ena 7, 983 6; 11] — 19,506 3 6| 51) 483 
Wisconsin 43, 729 8 13 21, 697 4 7 50 6. 25 
Colorado. - 34, 721 1.6 | 21 21, 083 1.0 13 61 15. 24 
Nebraska. 21, 333 1.0 21 9, 514 -5 9 45 7.08 
NS i th tthe 39, 409 1.0 | 17 19, 678 -5 s 50 7.52 
RE TE EE A 92,114 1.5 32 62, 948 1.0 22 68 15. 57 
ag vunnbiin’ ouse 45, 688 | 1.0 | 14 23, 267 5 7 i 7.80 
RE ens ee 32, 929 1.2 | 17 16, 496 6 y 50 8.46 
South ‘Dakota eenbandiseuate 15, 750 1.6 23 5, 692 -6 8 36 8.81 
New Hampshire hiictendinel 8, 135 1.1 | 20 3, 295 -4 8 41 6.19 
| Steet ee Riese: ties dulitieatiaal 17, 374 1.7 | 22 5, 997 -6 S 35 8. 47 
Ts... « ctihtnnodtebidhbootiiied 142, 981 1.3 | 23 68, 569 .6 ll 48 8. 55 
North Dakota. . aah 14, 243 1.7 | 17 4, 289 -5 5 30 7.11 
MD ds cedinbabstibondauctedia 12, 483 1.6 | 20 4, 897 -6 8 39 8.31 
CO ee 22, 257 1.9 22 8, 135 att 8 37 10.09 

Low-income group.......... 677, 114 1.6 | 20 353, 324 8 10 52 9.16 
i 6, 049 1.2 | 16 3, 058 .6 s 51 8. 22 
Florida. .... 52, 068 | 1.4 | 17 30, 213 8 10 58 10. 18 
Maine... ... 15,105} 13/ 19] 7, 680 7 9 51| 8.62 
New Mexico. 20,906 / 23/ 18| 7,28) .8 6| 35] 1032 
\ <a 33, 699 .8 15 | 9, 334 -2 4 23 2.72 
Oklahoma. . smemmguekbadaul 70, 621 | 2.6 | 25 46, 164 1.7 16 65 20. 35 
West V irginia.. Raiouonddondadaie | 27, 386 | 1.2 17 | 15, 580 oT 10 57 7.84 
DOES... ameinctontinncedindan | 80, 669 | 2.6 | 19 | 54, 340 i 13 67 19. 71 
ee tab RIE Ss 66, 402 | he 21 | 34, 830 9 ll 52 9. 97 
TIO cin imoantgiptiiinehasite 48,926; 14/ 20| 26,350 8 ll 54 7.% 
North Carolina... ........- 52, 088 1.2 14 22, 050 5 6 42 5.32 
ERE SEE 47,116} 1.5 25 | 26, 055 8 14 55 8. 86 
South Carolina................ 33, 120 1.6 | 17 14, 449 7 7 44 6.73 
yA SS 49,224) 1.7| 2| 24,486 .9 12 | 80 
DORIEES.. 5. setcivodneduinetabitihen 37, 153 2.1 | 26 16, 634 9 ll 45 8. 71 
es oukaneunyamennatiniie | 36, 583 2.2 | 22 | 14, 815 9 9 40 6. 76 

Territories and possessions...| 30, 171 | | 9,020 30) 3.15 
pS SARE 4, 275 1, 221 29 9.49 
Hawaii ee anal 9, 966 3, 096 31 6.19 
Puerto Rico-. - aan 15, 468 4,441 29 2.01 
Ves ti nnnnécndaaned i 262 | 57 9. 83 

Source: Grants data are from the Annual Report of 
the Secretary of the Treasury on the State of the Finances 
for the Fiscal Year Ended June 80, 1952, and are on a 
checks-issued basis. Income payments data are for 
the calendar year 1951 and are from the Surrey of 
Current Business, August 1952. State general rev- 
enue data are for the fiscal year 1952 and are from the 

Summary of State Government Finances in 1952 (Bu- 
reau of the Census). Per capita ts are based on 
estimates by the Bureau of the for the total 
population, exclu the Armed Forces overseas, as 
Pe Taly 1, 1951; for the Territories and possessions, 
os are based on population data from the 1950 

‘ensus. 
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State and local governments have 
been presented here as percentages 

of total State general revenues. It 
would be more meaningful to relate 
grants to State and local governments 

to combined State and local general 
revenues; unfortunately, no complete 

and consistent series on total local 

government revenues, by State, is 
available for recent years. 

Grants administered by the Social 

Security Administration amounted to 
$1,209 million in 1951-52 and repre- 

sented 52 percent of all Federal 

grants. They equaled, on the average, 

0.5 percent of income payments and 
9.0 percent of total State general rev- 

enues. Here, again, the percentages 

tended to be larger in the States 

where per capita income was low. 
There was little variation among the 

income groups of States in the per- 

centage that Social Security Adminis- 
tration grants were of total grants, 
although State-by-State variation 

was considerable. For the Territories 

and possessions they constituted only 

30 percent of total grants and equaled 

only $3.15 per capita; the correspond- 

ing figures for the continental United 
States were 52 percent and $7.82 per 

capita. 

Economic Status of Aged 

Persons and Dependent 

Survivors, December 1952 

A continuing growth in the import- 
ance of social insurance and related 

benefits as a source of income for 

aged persons, widows, and orphans 

and a continuing decline in public 

assistance were the major trends in 
the economic status of these groups 

during 1952. Relatively more persons 

were receiving social insurance bene- 

fits in December 1952 than at the end 
of 1951, and fewer were in receipt of 

public assistance. Slight changes, on 

the other hand, took place in the pro- 

portions with income from employ- 

ment. 

Table 1 presents estimates for De- 

cember 1952 of the number of per- 
sons aged 65 and over with income 

from employment, social insurance 

and related benefits, and public as- 

sistance. Similarly, table 2 gives esti- 

mates of the number of widows un- 
der age 65 and paternal orphans 
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Table 1.—Estimated number of per- 
sons aged 65 and over receiving in- 
come from specified sources, De- 
cember 1952 ' 

[In millions] 

Source of income | Teal Men 
| 

Wives of earners. ._..........| 
Social insurance and related pro-| 

0 age and survivors in- 

! Continental United States. 
2 Includes persons with no income and with income 

solely from sources other than those specified. Some 
persons received income from more than one of the 
sources 

3 Fewer than 50,000. 

come snacdby eee ane aye poe had re t pr and wives 
Poiaries of programs other than old-age and survivors 
insurance and railroad retirement. 

Source: Number of persons of specified age, sex, 
marital, and earner status estimated from pu 
and unpublished data of the Bureau of the Census. 
Number of persons in receipt of payments under 
social insurance and related programs and from pub- 
lic assistance re by administrative agencies 
(partly — 

under age 18 with income from these 
sources. As compared with December 

1951, there were increases of 16 per- 

cent in the number of aged benefici- 

aries of old-age and survivors insur- 
ance, 12 percent in the number of 

widow beneficiaries under age 65, and 

11 percent in the number of survivor 

child beneficiaries. Over the same 
12-month period the number of old- 

age assistance recipients declined 3 

percent, and the number of survivor 

children receiving aid to dependent 
children dropped an estimated 6 per- 

cent. 
The groups listed in table 1 add up 

to 11.7 million; this total leaves about 

1.6 million aged persons whose in- 

come status is unaccounted for. The 
actual number is probably about a 
million larger because that many 

persons are estimated to have re- 

ceived income from two or more of 

the sources identified. Perhaps half 

or more of the 2.5-3.0 million indi- 

viduals in the residual group had no 

money income at all and were either 
living with and being supported by 

friends or relatives or were being 
cared for in institutions. The others 
were living on funds withdrawn from 

savings or realized from the sale of 
assets, or they had income 

from sources not listed in table 1 

such as dividends and interest, prj. 
vately purchased annuities, industrig 
pensions, or contributions from relg. 

Table 2.—Estimated number of wig. 
ows under age 65, and of children 
under age 18 with father dead, receiy. 
ing income from specified sources, 
December 1952 '! 

{In millions} 
———_ $$$ - — 

| Widows under | 

Sa 
Sor f | ay urce of income | With lor orphans 

I an more chil- | Under 
1 otall dren under | 98¢ 18! 

age 18 

Totalin population‘ 3.6 0.7 21 

Employment... .___. } 21 4 () 
insurance and re 

lated programs: 
Sep and survivors 

‘ir ello’ 2 2 .) 

Aid to dependent chil- 
anith ddaateninces a 

! Continental United States. 
? Excludes widows who have remarried. 
3Includes children not living with widowed 

mother. 
‘ Includes persons with no income and with incom 

solely from sources other than those listed. Som 
persons received income from more than one source, 

5 Data from a special survey made by the Burean 
of the Census for the Social Security Administration 
in October 1949 on the number, age, and living w- 
rangements of orphans indicate that about 6 in 

ternal orphans are likely at any one time to bein 
ouseholds with an — head related to them, 

and that about 1 in 20, including some in the 6in-) 
group, are themselves employed. 

6 retirement and Federal employee retire 
ment programs. 

’ Fewer than 50,000. 
Source: Number of widows in the population and 

number with employment and with children unde 
age 18 living with them estimated from Bureau of th 
Census data. Number of paternal orphans 
age 18 based on October 1949 estimate prepared by 
the Division of the Actuary, Social Security Admin 
istration. Number of persons in receipt of payments 
under socia] insurance and related programs and from 
aid to dependent children, ~ om by administer 
tive agencies (partly estimated). 

tives or friends. Available informa- 

tion on the characteristics of the 

residual group suggests that it con- 

sisted for the most part of women, 

of whom the greater number were 
widows, and that it was heavily con- 

centrated in the advanced ages. 

Old-Age Benefits in 

Current-Payment Status, 

December 31, 1952 

More than 2.6 million persons were 
receiving old-age insurance benefits 

Social Security 
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At the end of the year the average 
old-age benefit amount was $49.25. 

Of the slightly more than 2 out of 5 
old-age beneficiaries who were re- 

ceiving monthly amounts of $55.00 or 

more, over half were receiving bene- 
fits in the $65.00-85.00 range. Mini- 
mum benefits of $25.00 were being 

paid to almost one-fifth of all old-age 
beneficiaries. 

under the old-age and survivors in- 

surance program on December 31, 

1952. The accompanying table shows 

the average monthly benefit amount 
being received in that month and the 

number of beneficiaries distributed 
percentagewise according to the size 

of their benefit; the data are classi- 
fied by the beneficiaries’ State of resi- 

dence at the end of 1952. 

mber and average monthly amount of old-age benefits in current-payment 
oes as of December 31, 1952, by State, and percentage distribution’ by 
amount of old-age benefit 

Percent of old-age beneficiaries receiving— 
Number of | State ? (ranked by | A Me = ; : : 

size of average old-age old-age | | 
| benefit |beneficiaries $25. 10- $35. 00-|$45. 00-|$55. 00-|$65. 00-| $75. 00- 

— | a j Sete | eee | 44.90 | 64.90 | 64. 90 | 74.90 | 85. 00 ' 
e pra 

Total......--...-.-| $49.25 | 2,643, 932 | 100.0} 19.7] 8&7 | 12.0} 17.2) 20.1) 15.7 6.6 
— | | 

‘onnec gil - VT 49,048 | 100.0] 11.7/ 5.8] 92] 160] 2.4] 225 9.4 
niet "| 5.47] 106, 225 | 100.0} 138] 67) 105/ 162] 220| 2.3) 95 

53.33 114,221 | 100.0] 148] 7.4] 11.0] 156] 189] 25] IL8 
52. 49 221, 7 | 100.0} 142] 7.0) 104] 17.3] 20/ 20.0 7.1 
52. 44 128, 306 | 100.0] 133] 7.1) 10.9/ 184] 249) 182 7.2 
52. 19 21,947 | 100.0] 135] 7.3 8 20.0} 25.4) 17.4 6.6 

51. 53 160, 844 | 100.0 | 16.7 7.9} 109] 162] 211] 193 7.9 
ee-------o-—*) 51.31 167, 480 | 10.9 | 16.7| 7.9| 11.2) 166] 24| 184 7.8 
New York............. | $1.25 325,861 | 100.0] 15.5] 80} 11.7} 18.1 | 22.0 17.4 7.3 
Delaware............. 49. 88 6,201 | 100.0 20.7) 84] 1.9] 14 6.9 8.0 
West Virginia.........| 49. 46 31,223 | 100.0) 20.1 7.9) 105) 161| 226) 17. : 
Washington........... 49. 46 57,119 | 100.0 | 17.4] 84 | 125 | 19.7) 2.4) 147 5.9 

Californ 8.97 238,966 | 100.0| 185] 90/] 134] 184] 199] 49] 59 
a pbaas 8 97 65,749 | 100.0} 21.9) 9.0] 119 | 15.8 | 17.0| 15.2 9.2 
Wisconsin.........--.- 48. 86 63, 932 | 100.0 | 22:9 | 8.6) 10.9] 158! 184] 16.1 7.3 
Maryland......... -.| 48.70 35,038 | 100.0| 193} 93/| 117) 17.9] 210/ 146 6.2 
New Hampshire. ___... 48. 57 15,485 | 100.0} 16.8] 82)| 129 21.0) 23.5] 125 ‘ 
District of Columbis...| 48. 50 10,116 | 100.0} 19.2) 95 )| 13.8 | 17.5 | 20.0] 13.5 6.5 

| Indiana 48. 32 77,041 | 100.0} 22.0 8.5} 125] 166), 19.0] 147 6.7 
ee a 37,533 | 100.0| 199! 83/| 198! 21.0] 197] 122 5.1 

PERO 47.45 9,956 | 100.0/ 258) S&1/ 121] 165] 17.3] 14.2 6.0 
| ——— nen 7 7, 4: 9.3/ 127) 166| 17.2] 140] 59 M aa 47.12 47,423 | 100.0 24.3 ‘ ‘ -2) + He 
EE... sedeubece 47. 04 8,001 | 100.0) 2.3) 93/ 128] 17.0] 168) 13. 
nd ace 46. 4 8, 049 | 100.0 | 23.0} 10.0) | 18.5 | 20.7) 10.6 47 

...| 4.02] 69,804} 100.0} 229) 100) 120! 166! 186] 181] 5&8 
a 46.91 2,909 | 100.0| 225] 10.6| 141 | 2-5] 185) 102) 26 
RE 46. 54 25, 064 | 100.0| 214] 94)! 126) 19.4 21.4 12.0 3.8 
Colorado...........--- 46. 50 21,835 | 100.0) 24.5) 97) 122/ 17. 6 | 13. 6.1 
inate 46. 45 5,730 | 100.0} 222] 10.3] 164] 181) 17.4] 10.9 , 
Wyoming.............- 45. 84 3,549 | 100.0) 22] 7.6 | 11.6] 161] 15.0 | 17.9 3.6 

l 35,920 | 100.0} 24.9; 10.0] 13.4; 17.5| 180] 10.9 5.3 
SE IEEL ‘3 2 9,198 | 100.0) 26| 97) 128| 169 ie | 11.5 5.6 

NE, balaks adinaae 45. 16 1,436 | 100.0 | 20.6) 99| 137] 229| 22) 89 3.8 
eRe anaipateat 44. 61 34,857 | 100.0} 27.3) 109) 133) 17.2) 17.6) 09) 3.8 
I o2scaedcabasee 44. 02 30,034 | 100.0| 20.2) 11.0] 135] 168) 164) 88 
RIND... a2cccccccace 43. 90 27,558 | 100.0} 29.0) 110) 139] 164] 153) 101) 43 

43. 30 16,852 | 100.0) 20.6] 11.0] 1444] 161| 148] 97% 4.4 
a 43. 17 33, 527 | 100.0} 20.0) 11.4) 13.3 18. 9 | 17.3| 67 34 

43. 02 73,012 | 100.0| 31.1] 113] 138] 159] 44) 93 4.2 
42.92 15,489 | 100.0} 30.0/ 105) 145) 101) 160) 67 3.2 
42. 89 8, 306 10.0 | 2.3/ 11.9| 160) 152/ 145) 89 4.2 
2. 82 80,313 | 100.0) 31.0) 11.5 | 13.7 | 19.3| 147| 7.4 3.4 

42. 76 26,410 | 100.0| 31.7) 11.3 | 140) 15.0 | 4.1] 9.7 | 4.2 
42.74 26,901 | 100.0 30.6/ 124] 141] 176] 185) 82 3.6 
42. 39 4,682 | 100.0) 30.5) 11.9) 142) 17.1 | 13.3 | 10.0] 30 

pa 42.14 83,072 | 100.0) 324) 118/ 137| 169) 150) 71] 31 
41.78 30,688 | 100.0} 31.4] 131] 147 16.8) 13.2) 7.2) 36 

South Dakota... ..- -.-| 4.66 5,765 | 100.0) 328] 128) 124) 139) 154) 06 3.1 

4 4,497 | 100.0! 364] 120! 140] 141] 124] 7.5 3.6 
|, 2S 90,388 | 100.0) 37.3] 180) 136] 153/ 1.9] 61] 28 
Puerto Rico.........-.| 38.72 | 1, 239 | 100.0 | 28 5 | 7.3 | 15.4) 137] 10.7) 3.0 at 
Virgin Islands. ...-..-. 38. 36 32; ® | ® ® | ® () @) ®, s 
Mississippi. .........- 38. 32 | 14, 345 | 100.0} 328) 129/ 135 | 186) 105] 5 " 

5 736 | 1. 6 4.5 | ETE P TS 53. 34 | 13, 736 | 100. 0 2 | 6.5 | 10.1 | 18.4] 31.7] 17 

* Too few cases in the sample for a reliable distri- 
bution. 

' Based on 20-percent sample. 
1 Beneficiary’s State of residence as of December 

31, 1952. 

Bulletin, June 1953 

Among the States the average 
monthly old-age benefit at the end 

of 1952 ranged from $54.97 in Con- 
necticut to $38.32 in Méississippi. 

Benefits of $65.00-85.00 were being 
paid to 33 percent of the old-age 
beneficiaries in Connecticut and to 
8 percent of those in Mississippi; 

minimum benefits of $25.00 went to 

only 12 percent of the beneficiaries 
in Connecticut and to 40 percent in 
Mississippi. 

The average old-age benefit was 

highest in the northeastern and in 

certain north central States, some- 

what lower in the far western part 
of the country, and for the most part 
lowest in the southern States. Five 
of the six States with the highest 

average old-age benefit are in the 

northeastern part of the country, 
while four out of six States with the 

lowest average benefit are in the 
southern part. The lower averages 
reflected mainly the more frequent 
periods of noncovered employment 

in the wage histories of beneficiaries 

in this area; the result was a reduc- 
tion in the average monthly wages 

from which their benefits were com- 
puted. The averages also reflected, 
though to a lesser extent, the pre- 

vailing wage rates in the different 
regions. 

Recent Publications* 

Social Security Administration 

BUREAU OF PUBLIC ASSISTANCE. Pub- 
lic Assistance: Graphic Presenta- 
tion of Selected Data. Washing- 
ton: The Bureau, Jan. 1953. 32 
charts. Processed. 
Includes charts showing the pro- 

portion of the population receiving 
assistance, average payments per re- 
cipient, relationship of old-age and 
survivors insurance and public as- 
sistance, and reasons persons need 
assistance. Limited free distribution; 
apply to the Bureau of Public Assist- 
ance, Social Security Administration, 
Washington 25, D.C. 

* Prepared in the Library of the Depart- 
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare. 
Orders for the publications listed should 
be directed to publishers and booksellers; 
Federal publications for which prices are 
listed should be ordered from the Super- 
intendent of Documents, U. 8S. Govern- 
ment Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C. 
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Bureau oF PusBLic ASSISTANCE. DI- 
VISION OF PROGRAM STATISTICS AND 
ANALYsIs. Sources of Revenue for 
the State Share of Public Assist- 
ance, Fiscal Years 1949-51. Wash- 
ington: The Bureau, Feb. 10, 1953. 
5 pp., and 3 tables. Processed. 
Limited free distribution; apply to 
the Bureau of Public Assistance, 
Social Security Administration, 
Washington 25, D. C. 

CHILDREN’s Bureau. Helping Delin- 
quent Children. Prepared by the 
Special Juvenile Delinquency Proj- 
ect. (Bureau Publication No. 341.) 
Washington: U. S. Govt. Print. 
Off., 1953. 47 pp. 
Describes the role of the police, 

juvenile court, detention home, and 
training school in the treatment of 
delinquent children, and discusses 
ways of preventing juvenile delin- 
quency. Limited free distribution; 
apply to the Children’s Bureau, So- 
cial Security Administration, Wash- 
ington 25, D. C. 

General 

Burns, EvetIne M., “Private and 
Social Insurance and the Problem 
of Social Security.” Canadian 
Welfare, Ottawa, Vol. 28, Feb. 1, 
1953, pp. 5-10; and Mar. 15, 1953, 
pp. 9-13. 30 cents each. 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF THE UNITED 
StTaTEs. ECONOMIC RESEARCH DE- 
PARTMENT. The American Compet- 
itive Enterprise Economy: A Study 
in Economic Principles and Human 
Well-Being. Washington: The 
Chamber, 1953. 17 pamphlets. $6. 
50 cents each. 

“Reorganisation of Social Insurance 
Administration in the Netherlands.” 
Industry and Labour, Geneva, Vol. 
9, Mar. 1 and 15, 1953, pp. 174-176. 
25 cents. 

Suarrer, HELEN B. “Social Security 
Expansion.” Editorial Research 
Reports, Vol. 1, Mar. 26, 1953, pp. 
221-237. $1. 
Includes discussion of the problems 

of financing old-age security. 

Simpson, GEORGE EaTon, and YINGER, 
J. Mitton. Racial and Cultural 
Minorities: An Analysis of Preju- 
dice and Discrimination. New 
York: Harper & Brothers, 1953. 
773 pp. $6. 

U. S. Concress. SENATE. COMMIT- 
TEE ON LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE. 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON LABOR AND LABOR- 
MANAGEMENT RELATIONS. Man- 
power Blueprint for a Free Econo- 
my. (Committee Print, 82d Cong., 
2d sess.) Washington: U. 8S. 

Govt. Print. Off., 1953. 44 pp. 

U. S. LipraRY OF CONGRESS. REFER- 
ENCE DEPARTMENT. International 
Economic and Social Development: 
A Selective Background Reading 
List. Washington: The Library, 
1952. 55 pp. Processed. 

U. S. PresipentT. Message ... Rec- 
ommending the Creation of a Com- 
mission to Study Social Rights. 
(H. Doc. 114, 83d Cong., 1st sess.) 
Washington: U. S. Govt. Print. 
Off., 1953. 3 pp. 
Recommends establishment of a 

commission on government functions 
and fiscal resources to make a study 
of Federal-State relations and grant- 
in-aid programs. 

Retirement and Old-Age 

FLORIDA. UNIVERSITY. INSTITUTE OF 
GerontToLocy. Living in the Later 
Years. T. Lynn Smith, editor. 
(Vol. 2, Institute of Gerontology 
Series.) Gainesville: University 
of Florida Press, 1952. 176 pp. 
$2.50. 
Papers presented at the Second 

Annual Southern Conference on Ger- 
ontology. 

KAPLAN, JEROME. A Social Program 
for Older People. Minneapolis: 
University of Minnesota Press, 1953. 
158 pp. $3. 
Discusses creative group activities 

for older persons, traces the develop- 
ment of community social and service 
clubs for them, and presents a case 
study of the pioneering work of the 
Hennepin County Welfare Board in 
the Minneapolis area. 

NEw YorK. STATE. DEPARTMENT OF 
LABOR. DIVISION OF RESEARCH AND 
Sratistics. Retirement Under In- 
dustry-Wide Pension Programs Es- 
tablished Through Collective Bar- 
gaining. (Publication No. B-63.) 
New York: The Department, Dec. 
1952. 26 pp. Processed. 

PAYNE, STANLEY L. “The Cleveland 
Survey of Retired Men.” Person- 
nel Psychology, Baltimore, Vol. 6, 
Spring 1953, pp. 81-110. $2. 
Describes the findings of a survey 

based on interviews with 483 annuit- 
ants. 

Rowe, Evan K., and Paine, THomas H. 
“Pension Plans Under Collective 
Bargaining: Part I—The Extent 
and Nature of Vested Rights in 
Pension Plans and Their Relation- 
ship to the Problems of Labor 
Mobility.” Monthly Labor Review, 
Washington, Vol. 76, Mar. 1953, pp. 
237-245. 55 cents. 

Srpson, RoBert E. A Survey of Pen- 

sion Planning. Chicago: Com. 
merce Clearing House, Inc., 19§3, 
184 pp. $2. 
Evaluates the various provisions 

and aspects of retirement programs 
and considers their administration 
and pension requirements, benefits, 
and costs. 

WENTWORTH, EpnaC. “How Old-Age 
and Survivors Insurance Benefici- 
aries Get Along.” Public Welfare, 
Chicago, Vol. 11, Apr. 1953, pp. 
39-42. $1. 
A study of the beneficiaries’ re. 

sources. 

Public Welfare and Relief 

DuBIN, JuLtia. “Group Process in Su- 
pervisory Development.” Public 
Welfare, Chicago, Vol. 11, Jan. 1953, 
pp. 16-19. $1. 
Describes the training of supervi- 

sors in social service. 

FLoripa, LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE Bv- 
REAU. Public Assistance in Florida: 
A Report of the Select Committee 
On Welfare to the Legislative 
Council. Tallahassee: Florida 
Legislative Council, Jan. 1953. 187 
pp. Processed. 

Kanun, CLarRA. The Residential Mo- 
bility of Ramsey County Public 
Assistance Recipients. St. Paul, 
Minn.: Amherst H. Wilder Char- 
ity, Department of Research and 
Statistics,1952. 85 pp. Processed. 

KENDALL, KATHERINE A. “A Concept- 
ual Framework for the Social Work 
Curriculum of Tomorrow.” Social 
Service Review, Chicago, Vol. 27, 
Mar. 1953, pp. 15-26. $1.75. 

LEFsON, LEON. “Rehabilitating Pub- 
lic Assistance Recipients.” Public 
Welfare, Chicago, Vol. 11, Apr. 1953, 
pp. 47-50. $1. 
California’s experiment in coopera- 

tion between the State public welfare 
and vocational rehabilitation agen- 
cies. 

MEGOWEN, VIRGINIA, and HamMonp, 
Wittmam. “The Experience of a 
Medical Review Team in Certifying 
Disability.” Public Welfare, Chi- 
cago, Vol. 11, Apr. 1953, pp. 43-46. 
$1. 
Certifications for aid to the perm- 

anently and totally disabled in the 
State of New York. 

Maternal and Child Welfare 

BURNSTEIN, MARGARET J., and BRUCE, 
Viva E. “Hartford Develops a Pro- 
gram of Subsidized Foster Homes.” 
Public Welfare, Chicago, Vol. 11, 
Apr. 1953, pp. 60-63. $1. 

(Continued on page 32) 
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i" Ci O S urrent Uperating Statistics 

ions Table 1.—Selected social insurance and related programs, by specified period, 1940-53 
mer [In thousands; data corrected to May 6, 1953] 
on — | 

fits, | Retirement, disability, and survivor programs — 

Age TT 
Monthly retirement and —_ ici- disability benefits ! Survivor benefits disability 

ire, . i Rail- 
Year and | road 

Pp month Total Monthly Lump-sum ? ,| Unem- a Rail State | Veterans’) ploy- 
re- a} | Bate | el y | | road | iaws @ | legis, | ment Social road Serv- Veter- Civil Unem- lation 4 Insur- 

Secu- | Retire- | {02 | 8M Ad- | social | Rall: | Sery-| Veter- | Social Sate | Ee ance 
rity ment | Com- | minis- || Secu- |, ice | ans Ad-| Secu- laws *| ment Act Act 2 mis- | tration * Retire- C Other * Insur- Act sion 2 rity. ment | Com- minis- rity ance 

' | Act | Act § =. tration Act Act 1 
u- 

lic i Number of beneficiaries 
53 1952 ™ Nl ] 

. ES “SAS 3, 076. 9 324.4) 173.3; 2,398.1) 1,435.2) 147.8) 37.2) 1,029.6) 40.0 11.1) 33.1 23.3) 1,112.8 0.6; 41.0 
TE Se 3, 094. 4) 336.2; 173.9) 2,403.5) 1,454.2) 148.8) 38.2) 1,036.4 40. 2 13.2; 32.1 27.4 992. 6 -4 35.6 

vi- May SEF Sa 3, 104. 8} 343.2; 174.8) 2,412.2) 1,469.8) 149.6) 39.1) 1,040.4 37.7 12.2} 30.2 23.8 918. 4 -3| 26.6 
SEGA ae | 8,109.5 348.9 175.6) 2,418.0 1, 484. 3) 150.6, 39.8) 1,042.0 35.9 11.6; 32.4 24.7 918.1 -3| 31.6 
SS ea | 8,120.3 352.7; 176.5 2, 424. 4| 1, 488. 2| 150.9; 40.6) 1,044.2 28. 4 12.1 32.6 26. 9 870.9 3) 68.6 

U- ic cnnkbinadanqueiitd 3 3, 184.5 354.7 78.3) 2,429. 3)'91, 495.4) 151.1 41.3) 1,047.2 31.9 11.2} 30.7 33.1 979.9 -2| 72.8 
September. .....|..-..------ 3, 275. 4) 353.1; 179.3 2, 435.5) 1,511.9) 150.5 42.3) 1, 050. 4 32.7 10.9; 30.4 36.9 630. 8 ol 37.9 

a: i inddude aaeiponad | 8,345.9) 354. 5 179. 6 2, 446.8) 1,534.4) 152.2) 43.8) 1,057.0 39.7 11.7} 30.4 36.9 530. 0 -l 29. 5 
ee Ses See 3, 393. 2) 357.3 182.8 2, 453. 2) 1,549.2) 151.8) 42.8) 1,060.1 32. 4 10.3; 29.7 33.9 535. 9 10.2; 30.6 
Vs December. ...../..-.- --| 3,455.8 358. 0 181.9; 2,460.5) 1, 569. , 152.9; 43.6) 1,063.4 40.9 10.1; 31.7 39.7 672. 5 19.0, 41.9 

| 
ia 1953 | | 

ind 3, 518.1 359.7; 183.7) 2,466.2) 1, 590.3) 153.0; 45.7) 1,071.4 41.4 11.6) 31.4 40. 2 2. § 31.0) 59.7 
87 | 3,597.8 361.3) 184.6, 2,470.2) 1,606.4) 153.8) 46.6) 1,074.7 37.0 11.1; 32.0 34.3 956. 3 38.4; 60.0 

3, 680. 7 362. 0, 185. 7 2, 476. 1 1, 624. 4 -— 47. 5 1, 077.6 44.3 13. 5) 4 36.1 33.9 9 41. 57.4 

)- as Amount of benefits 
| 

- ————E $1, 188,702; $21,074) $114, 166) $62, ono] $317,851, $7,7 $1, 448)....... $105, 696) $11,736; $12, 267).......)........ $518, 700).......... $15, 961 
ul, ST | 1,085, 488 55,141) 119,912) 64,933) 320,561) 25,454 1, 550)....... 111,799} 13,328; 13,943)......./........ 344, 321/.......... 14, 587 
Po enantio 1, 130, 721 80,305, 122,806, 68,115) 325,265) 41,702) 1,603)....... 111,198} 15,088} 14,342)......./........ BE icantcknnné 6, 268 

921, 465 97,257, 125,795) 72,961; 331,350) 57,763) 1, 704)....... | 116, 133| 17,830) 17,255) $2,857|........ | { Pe 917 
d 1044... -o--| 1,118, 798 119,009, 129,707; 77,193 , 279| 76,942) 1,765)....... 144, 302} 22,146; 19,238) 5,035)........ 62, 385 $4, 215 582 
: 1045 2, 065, 566) 157,391| 137,140) 83,874] 697,830) 104,231 1,772)....... | 254,238) 26,135) 23,431) 4,669)... 445,866] 126,630) 2, 359 

, 146 5, 149, 761 230, 285, 149,188) 94,585) 1, 268, 984| 130, 139 |.) 640) 27,267) 30,610) 4,761)........ 1, 094, 850} 1, 743, 718) 39, 917 
- 167 4, 700, 827 200,830) 177,053) 106,876) 1,676,029) 153,109) 19, 283)..... | 382,515) 29,517; 33,115) 26,024) $11, 368 776,165} 970,542) 39,401 
k 148 | 4,510, 041 366,887, 208,642) 132,852) 1,711,182; 176, 736) 36, 011} $918; 413,912} 32,315) 82,140) 35,572) 30,843 793, 265 510, 167; 28, 599 

eee .| 5,694, 080 454,483 240,893 158,973) 1,692,215) 201,369) 39, ao] 4,317| 477,406, 33,158) 31,771) 59,066) 30,103) 1,737,279) 430, 194)103, 506 
" RRR 5, 357,432) 718,473) 254,240) 175, 787| 1, 732, 208) 299,672) 43,884) 8,409) 491,579) 32, 740| 33, 578) 70,880) 28,099) 1,373, 426 34, 653) 59, 804 

eS 5, 641, 957, 1,361,046 268,733) 196,529) 1,647,938; 523,485) 49, 527) 14, 014) 519, 398| 57, 337) , 356; 81,435) 26,297) 840,411 2, 234| 20, 217 
5 ee 6, 475, 551) 1,613,364) 361, 200) 225, 120, 1, 722, ae 615, 605, 74,085) 19, 572, 983 b 37, 251 date 34,689, 998, 267 3, 539) 41, 793 

os Ol es Rs Oo 
. | TEE 512, 668 114,703) 27,400, 17,380) 137,533) 44,628) 5,362) 1,461; 45,519) 5,456) 3,132} 3,283; 2,602) 101, 564 56] 2, 589 

SELES 507, 480 115, 262 27,875, 17, 533 138,037 45,184 5,408 1,501 45, 281) 5, 431) 8, 576; 3,373) 2,432 94, 385 45) 2,157 
C RT NOR 500,227; 115,582, 28,102) 17,662) 138,250, 45,647, 5,506) 1,525, 45,708, 5,122) 3,118] 3,182) 2,204 86,958 33) 1,628 
‘ i idceumoe 497, 255 115,666 28, 47 17,723; 136,055) 46,073, 5,563) 1,550) 46,985) 4, 898) 3,048; 3,291; 2,218 83, 511 29) 2,168 

PEE 520, 358 116, 124 28,698; 17,922} 147,586 46,173) 5,584) 1,501! 48,267) 3,893) 3,606) 3,531) 2,667 88, 612 26| 6,128 
Seguet......... 536,773) 4 119, 613 28,807; 18,215) 148,319 9 46,401| 5, 603) 1, 627| 49,929, 4, 703} 2,814; 3,160) 4,316 95, 389 14| 7,863 

. September. ..... 531, 562 141, 202 28,600, 20,859) 149,479) 52,522) 5,602) 1,928 49, 106; 4,915 3,441; 3,311 4, 746 62, 094 9| 3,748 
; DR Geese 534,915 144,904, 28,684) 21,084) 151,778, 63,391| 5,674, 1,971| 52,262) 6, 185| 3,305) 3,461) 4,938 54,227 6 3,045 
; November... _- | §24°447, 147.316) 28,954! 21,068) 149,984! 53,918) 6,054) 1,988) 47,924) 5,219) 3,023, 2,962) 4,429) 47, 730 985| 2,898 

December... . . 560,833 150, 481 28,961) 21,264, 151,156) 54,698) 6, 115) 2,048 52,163) 6,737) 2,806) 3,662) 5,403 69, 061 2,107; 4,171 
| } 

1953 | | | 
January........ 590, 374 153, 791 29,058, 21,350) 150,657! 55,502) 6,121; 2,081| 49,738) 6, 876) 3,173} 3,477) 5,044 94, 360 3,274) 5,872 

’ February... .... 589, 968 158, 240 29,176 21,525) 150,457) 56,196) 6,170) 2,113 53,600, 6,250) 2, 991 8,217; 4,012 86, 827 3,671; 5,523 
EET 604, 635 162,638, 29,271, 21,817) 152,449) 56,948) 6, “ 2, 148) — 7, = 3, ae. 4,017; 4,488 92, 308 4, 5, 900 

! ! | | 
excludes private plans in California and New Jersey except for calendar-year Act, retirement benefits—old-age, wife’s, and hus- 1 Under the Social Security 

band’s benefits, and benefits to children of old-age beneficiaries—partly estimated. 
Under the other 3 systems, benefits for age and disability; beginning December 
1951, spouse’s annuities under the Railroad’ Retirement Act. 

* Data for civil-service retirement and disability fund; excludes noncontribu- 
tory payments made under the Panama Canal Construction Annuity Act. 
Through June 1948, retirement and disability benefits include payments to sur- 
vivors under joint and survivor elections. 

4 Pensions and compensation, and subsistence payments to disabled veterans 
undergoing training. 
‘Mother’s, widow’s, widower’s, parent’s, and child’s benefits; partly esti- 

+ Annuities to widows under joint and survivor elections; 12-month death- 
benefit annuities to widows and next of kin; and, beginning February 1947, 
widow’s, widow’s current, parent’s, and child’s benefits. 

* Payments to widows, parents, and children of deceased veterans. 
? Number of decedents on whose account lump-sum payments were made. 
* Payments under the Railroad Retirement Act and Federal civil-service and 

Veterans’ programs. 
* First payable in Rhode Island, April 1943; in California, December 1946; in 

New Jersey, January 1949; in New York, July 1950 (data not available); and under 
the railroad program, July 1947. Excludes hospital benefits in California; also 
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totals. 
10 Represents average weekly number of beneficiaries. 
1! Represents average number of beneficiaries in a 14-day registration period. 
2 Beginning September 1944, under the Servicemen’s Readjustment Act, read- 

pines allowances to unemployed and self-employed veterans of World War II. 
eginning November 1952, under the Veterans’ ustment Assistance Act, 

unemployment compensation benefits to veterans with military service since 
June 1950; data for October 1952 (first payable Oct. 15) roughly estimated—$76,878 
paid to 2,524 veterans. Number represents average weekly number of claims 
paid, except for number under the Servicemen’s Readjustment Act, which 
represents average number of continued claims. 

3 Partly estimated. 
‘4 Payments: amounts certified, under the Social Security Act (except monthly 

data for monthly benefits, which represent benefits in current-pa; t status), 
the Railroad Retirement Act, and the Railroad Unemployment urance Act; 
disbursements, for Veterans Administration programs except the readjustment 
allowance program; checks issued, under the State unemployment insurance and 
temporary disability laws, the Servicemen’s Readjustment Act, and the Veter- 
ans’ Readjustment Assistance Act; for civil-service programs, disbursements 
through June 1949 and authorizations beginning July 1949. Adjusted on annual 
basis except for Civil Service Commission data, which are adjusted monthly. 

Source: Based on reports of administrative agencies. 
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Table 2.—Contributions and taxes collected under soles social insurance and related programs, by specified period, 

[In thousands) 

Retirement, disability, and survivors insurance Unemployment insurance 
—_.. 

Period | Federal Federal | dn State un- Federal Railroad 
| insurance | civil-service | onl thee | employment unemployment une imployment -_ 
| contributions ! | | contributions 2 employees | contributions ? | xes ¢ contributions ¢ Cur 

| | Fisce 
Fiscal | } | 198 

Si itubddegbunhiiniicsausencccensnethtcoceissusbececese< $3, 120, 404 | $684, 343 | $577, 500 | $1, 364, 500 | $283, 537 $24, 681 198 
Sn icidediieontnddhtipt—cacécantacesebdutitiniuntes 3, 504, 248 | 722, 850 | 734, 990 | 1, 431, 997 258, 945 25, 734 9mo 

9 months , Mi 
BENE a wnccccecdacbocnsempsumeccccccoccccoccececcecescoes 2, 155, 246 588, O41 | 430, 496 912, 132 210, 960 18, 061 Ms 
St bcrpincsnetindpiapipesininttiecsccsancndaseseddahii 2, 713, 460 | 619, 318 573, 318 | 1, 032, 692 239, 432 19, 340 Mi 
SII cinta idinrisall niaebetnediemnanpenhnnetiaahianumdiyad | 2, 917, 391 640, 486 470, 573 | 970, 206 253, 355 19, 025 

1952 M 
TD dichtuvGbhidndbnabsimocineshiabecnennnbasesessieabassabced 463, 297 34, 407 | 53, 934 7, 767 | 25, 350 5,749 April 
Ape Did pbeditbidiendtedadoraetdgnstdekthaateserccsudanien 252, 135 | 35, 724 | 13, 902 140, 916 2,918 153 ay 

Po ncenecccccennceccccsncecenccnccnnencccccnecenecnecccencses 485, 964 | 31, 887 | 89, 798 251, 306 15, 571 352 June. 
ndivGeccctacwsdagenstadsoccocecscesccceasesacsnssceccasesnes| 142, 689 | 35, 922 | 57, 973 7, 083 1, 024 5, 889 July. 
i Atbnisshedshiacdacebudessicscaessiistgncsccssinaasacaness 183, 710 # 362, 539 | 16, 470 140, 718 5, 257 10 Augu 
Blin oo ccncccegpancneccceqnquecccceessecouperccocesccensoccce 438, 539 | 33, 338 89, 162 | 242, 286 16, 77: 214 Septe 
BIR I NT SA A EE LN TAIT 238, 153 | 35, 447 54, 349 9, 312 121 6, 057 Oetol 
Sips no ccchaqpayaptiatticonscccocegeecesappocceasenseesses 206, 991 | 33, 978 13, 898 113, 675 3, 216 33 Nove 
EEN a I TT ea 2 i re 538, 335 33, 48 | 88, 471 199, 304 | 15, 147 237 Decet 

Siebel dist pcaniencedentpinetecsascaceandive 272, 815 | 37, 834 | 52, 909 | 8, 571 1, 389 6, 033 

J = | | | o— 
ERE RE ee ea ee os ee 118, 136 | 43, 008 14, 173 77, 047 15, 680 7 ebrt 
 hcitnden aston toncunetepncensaarecbderonscceies 491, 734 | 25, 407 | 89, 381 | 170, 926 181, 750 su || Mare 
isan dusdedigeidibderendecertqstiuspesncebdereaseeccell 428, 978 35, 297 51, 761 8, 367 14, 024 5, 837 ie 

- — — iT 

1 Represents contributions of em and em ine yments cov- d interest collected fro 1 d, in 2 States, contributiuns f > Rail 
= by on ae and survivors ae De eombes i adjusted for ployees excludes contributions co 4 for deposit in State sick: pony iasurenee old-6 

refunds); from May 1951, includes deposits made in the trust fund ds. Data reported by State cies; corrected to Apr. 23, 195°. if rail 
& States | voluntary coverage agreements; January 1951, on an p. bn sammanee: taxes paid by employers under the Federal Unemployment Tax ark > 

3 Represents em and Government contributions to the civil-service re- . ‘Be 1947, also covers temporary disability ins . suran 
——— - ents empleyee fund; Government contributions are made in 1 month *In ~~yt Eh from the Federal <a, Mey 

i Re en Ly 4 in State cleari ts of contributions plus penalties Source: Daily Statement of the U. S. Treasury, unless otherwise noted. Beri 

FINANCING OASI coverage and blanketing in, the cost system in the United States. A sub- - 
(Continued from page 10) relative to taxable payroll would be stantial trust fund has been built up, 

rise in the future, but the rate of in- raised in the early years and lowered which under present provisions will 

crease would be much lower under a_ in the later years. The rate of in- continue to grow—at least in the near 

blanketing-in proposal than under crease of benefit cost would therefore future. No definite, final policy has 
the present program. be smaller, and, as indicated pre- been adopted as to the financing basis 

If coverage were extended to allor viously, the financing problems of of the program. Congress, when it Come 
substantially all gainful employment, fund accumulations would be less- last considered the question, in 1949 Fiscal 

the reduction in the cost of the pro- ened. and 1950,15 seemed to favor a self- _ 
gram in relation to payroll would supporting system with a relatively += 

meet part, or perhaps even all, of Conclusion large trust fund developing over the Mar 
the long-range, over-all cost (on a This article has traced the develop- Years. It is impossible to predict what oa 

level-premium basis) of the blanket- ment of the actuarial financing basis Course of action will be taken in the Mareh 
ing-in provisions.!4 Under a combina- of the old-age and survivors insurance future as to the financing of the pro- A il 

tion proposal for both extension of ty ie gram, since this is a matter inherently | ju.” 
over the en potential working e, ; July... 

14If coverage is broadened, the cost of and the benefit is determined by a linked not only with possible changes — 
the program relative to payroll decreases weighted benefit formula. Accordingly, 49 the nature and scope of the pro- Ocal 
for two reasons. First, all earnings, sub- a reduction in the average wage because gram but also with the state of the Novem 
sequent to coverage extension, of allindi- of noncovered periods produces less than national economy. m 
viduals are covered so that some persons a proportional reduction in benefits. Sec- as a 
do not receive high benefits relative to ond, the broader application of the work 15The 1952 amendments were enacted Januar, 
covered earnings through being in covered clause, or retirement test, prevents the without full consideration of all aspects {pros 
employment only part of their working payment of “retirement” benefits to per- of the program because extensive hearings 
lifetime. Under the benefit computation sons who are actively engaged in gainful on the subject and executive committee a 
provisions, the average wage is determined employment. sessions had been held just 2 years earlier. on 

deemed 
‘Incl 

+ Incl 
‘ Beg 
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Table 3.—Status of the old-age and survivors insurance trust fund, by specified period, 1937-53' 
{In thousands] 

Receipts Expenditures Assets 

oer | 
Period ; , | Net total of Cash with Credit of 

Net contribu- | Interest | Benefit Adminis- | y.8. Govern-| disbursing | fund account | © Total assets 
and transfers?| received payments expenses ? ment securities officer at at end of period 

acquired end of period period 
os PO Bk = ae = 2 

Cumulative, January 1937- 
i tcsenebdnneccoss $24, 779, 282 | $2, 338, 223 $8, 728, 934 $610, 977 | $17, 144, 395 | $286, 227 $346, 972 $17, 777, 504 
iscal year: 
—....... 3, 124, 098 7, 392 | 1, 498, 088 | 70, 447 1, 677, 976 200, 456 212, 311 14, 735, 567 

3, 597, 982 333, 514 1, 982, 377 | 34, 649 | 1, 950, 252 214, 883 | 112, 102 16, 600, 036 
9 months ended: | | 
March 1951 » a 2, 158, 940 153, 529 | 1, 029, 554 | 50, 161 | 1, 132, 444 205, 039 143, 061 14, 125, 366 
March 1952... .........- 2, 717, 194 172, 836 | 1, 470, 610 | 64, 623 1, 177, 444 226, 067 364, 16, 090, 364 
March 1953 ‘ 2, 917, 391 200, 038 | 1, 872, 912 | 66, 959 871, 344 286, 227 346, 972 17, 777, 504 

1952 
ees. aca 463, 297 10, 871 | 169, 703 6, 833 224, 218 226, 067 364, 054 16, 090, 

—- pcasddivitetene 252, 135 14, 818 | 171, 408 | 7, 288, 741 219, 487 170, 339 16, 178, 810 
| She Th ae tT ae oa 169, 355 | 6, 413 225, 000 215, 580 250, 441 16, 489, 005 

Piaccesesscescteace —— 142, 689 145, 860 171, 005 6, 514 | 259, 067 214, 883 112, 102 6, 600, 
July... -- paddbdwaes SE, £0? lodedcsuvienanenn 169, 529 fo | ae ae 224, 617 106, 849 16, 604, 517 

eda napa Ce Tee lecctbleumasencd< 162, 849 | 6, 577 | 101, 000 259, 140 | 240, 440 16, 873, 631 
September . . A a 238, 153 10, 871 200, 911 | 6,795 | 73, 818 278, 465 188, 614 16, 914, 948 
PE ceseeccsldoesse ; 206, 991 14, 818 | 213, 943 6, 915 70, 341 | 266, 627 131, 061 16, 915, 898 
November YY eR 213, 268 | 6, 638 | 137, 000 | 262, 682 316, 436 17, 234, 327 
December. ....... § 272, 815 163, 479 | 219, 671 9, 231 305, 167 | 280, 773 200, 568 17, 441, 719 

1953 
January...... 118, 136 |... sey 223, 164 6, 893 12,000 | 282, 618 74, 802 17, 329, 797 
February - 491, 734 |. ee 229, 508 7, 024 31, 000 | 281, 993 | 299, 630 17, 585, 000 
March. . . 428, 978 10, 871 240, 069 | 7, 186 141, 018 286, 227 346, 972 17, 777, 504 

1 Does not reflect indirect effects of the financial interchange provisions of the 
Railroad Retirement Act, as amended in 1951, under which the ition of the 
old-age and survivors insurance trust fund after June 30, 1952, is to the same as 
if railroad employment had always been covered under old-age and survivors 
insurance; no transfer of funds has yet been made. 

1 For July 1940 to December 1950 equals taxes collected under the Federal In- 
surance Contributions Act. Beginning January 1951, amounts —— in 
accordance with sec. 201(a) of the Social Security Act as amended in 1950; from 
May 1951, includes deposits by States under voluntary coverage agreements. 
Beginning December 1952 includes adjustments for reimbursement to the general 
treasury of refunds of employee taxes in accordance with sec. 1401(d) of the 

Internal Revenue Code (see footnote 5). For 1947-51 includes amounts appro} 
printed to meet costs of benefits payable to veterans’ survivors under the 
Security Act Amendments of 1946. 

3 Represents net expenditures for administration. Beginning November 1951, 
ad — reimbursements to trust fund of small amounts for sales of supplies 
and services. 

‘ Includes accrued interest and repayments on account of accrued interest on 
bonds at time of purchase. 

5 Includes deduction of $33 million to adjust for estimated amount of 1951 taxes 
subject to refund on wages in excess of $3,600 paid to employees who worked for 
more than 1 employer during the calendar year. 

Source: Daily Statement of the U. S. Treasury. 

Table 4.—Status of the unemployment trust fund, by specified period, 1936-53 
{In thousands] 

Net total _—— State accounts Railroad unemployment insurance account 4 
otal of L “es aes 7 = } 

Period ~~ ee valance it end of ment r Balance | Balance at end of : Interest With- , Interest Benefit rio« sec »g 2 Ye posits - te | I ts ; a period Jaee ww | | period Deposits | credited | drawals 24 oar eposits | credited | payments “or of 
a SD ele See, aR weet ound 

Cumulative, January | 
ey eared 1953 $8,908,024 $8, 974, 061 $23,963 $17,419,357 $1,591,036 $10,713,352 | $8, 207, 042 $928, 443 $161,687 | $574,126 $700, 982 
iseal year | | 
1950-51 ele 8, 079, 232 649, 933 15, 035 1, 362, 629 147, 662 848, 270 7, 313, 592 14, 884 16, 465 | 52, 034 765, 640 
1951-52 2s 8, 673, 936 582, 885 26, 855 1, 438, 987 167, 441 1,000,278 | 7,919,742 15, 442 17, 054 48, 312 754, 195 

9 months ended 
March 1951 7, 758, 020 323, 958 19, 790 912, 057 76, 941 645, 704 6, 994,775 | 10, 881 8, 692 42,653 | 763, 245 
March 1952 8, 462, 756 369, 957 28, 602 1, 038, 168 85, 859 | 727, 922 7, 709, 697 11, 605 8, 793 37, 351 753, 059 
March 1953. .. 8, 998, 024 326, 979 23, 963 972, 042 90, 506 685,248 | 8, 297, 042 | 11,417 9, 138 78, 633 700, 982 

1952 | 
a 8, 462, 756 90, 008 28, 602 16, 134 3,910 101, 591 7, 709, 697 3, 449 388 | 4, 527 753, 059 
April. 8, 410, 710 —41, 008 17, 564 45, 213 4, 492 98, 286 7, 661, 115 92 445, 4, 002 749, 595 
aa 8, 663, 502 253, 000 17, 446 345, 160 39 89,158 | 7,917,157 | 211 4 | 3, 375 } 746, 435 
ia as a nasus 8, 673 936 936, 26, 855 10, 446 77, 051 84,912 | 7,919,742 | 3, 533 7,811 | 3, 584 754, 195 
Jaly...... &, 637, 162 —35, 000 25, 080 50, 331 31 84,776 | 7,885,328 | 6 7, 234 751, 834 
August. 8, 849, 304 214, 000 23, 313 jy BEES es 103,922 | 8, 109, 453 | ISD leeconmocene 12, 022 739, 941 
September........_.. 8, 706, 972 —40, 006 10, 895 15, 122 249 63,485 | 8, 061, 340 | 3, 634 | 25 | 7, 969 735, 632 
October. ......... 8, 791, 237 7, 967 13, 127 39, 426 7,629 45,985 | 8, 062, 410 20 770 7, 595 728, 827 
November _...--| 9, 004, 765 211, 000 15, 656 oS) 4 42,825 | 8, 282, 350 | J) eee ee 6, 554 | 722, 415 
December... .. _...| 9,039, 207 33, 980 16, 118 17, 587 82, 106 68,955 | 8,313, 088 3, 620 8, 290 8, 205 726, 120 

1953 
January paieitenet bil 8, 067, 626 —85, 000 29, 537 27, O81 67 89, 120 8, 252, 016 42 7 10, 559 | 715, 610 
February . - 9, 086, 440 121, 000 27, 351 et 85,640 | 8, 379, 306 | «i ere 8, 797 707, 134 
March......... se 8, 998, 024 —85, 029 23, 963 17, 852 423 100,540 | 8, 297,042 3, 502 43 | 9, 697 | 700, 982 

! 

5’ Includes transfers to the account from railroad unemployment insurance 
administration fund amounting to $85,290,000 and transfers of $12,338,000 out of 
the account to adjust funds available for administrative expenses on account of 
retroactive credits taken by contributors under the Railroad Unemplcyment 
Insurance Act Amendments of 1948. 

Source: Daily Statement of the U. S. Treasury. 

Includes accrued interest and repayments on account of interest on bonds at 
time of purchase; minus figures represent primarily net total of securities re- 
deemed. 
‘Includes transfers from State accounts to railroad unemployment insurance 

&ccount amounting to $107,161,000. 
‘Includes withdrawals of $79,169,000 for disability insurance benefits. 
‘ Beginning July 1947, includes temporary disability program. 

Bulletin, June 1953 
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Table 5.—Estimated payrolls in employment at by selected programs in relation to civilian wages and salaries, by 
pecified period, 1938-52 T 

aaa to May 4, 1953] 

| Wages and salaries ? Payrolls 3 covered by— 
| 

Period | | Old-age and State unem- Railroad 
Total Civilian | survivors ployment | Tetirement and 

ce 4 insurance § |44¢mployments | insurance? _ 

| = - —— Mi 
| Amount (in millions) 

Calendar year: l l Bi 
ST litinenadptniavetsberentinbocecousdpnsenebenenssbocescedanebeasioe $42, 812 $42, 442 $28, 931 | $26, 113 $2, 028 
ET TT SS CE SS aT Tae a 45, 745 | 45, 347 | 32, 125 | 23, 980 21 | 
RE TT Libs nananentndiithieibscseesectaglinectbin 49, 587 | 48, 996 | 35, 560 | 32, 352 2m i 
St letecactchtictbbcancecs ee BO ES eR ie MS 61, 708 | 59, 846 | 45, 286 | 41, 985 2 687 A 
nih athnnieiacthbgdpensnebbeddbbasadbatolinctatnctinenccdsscscedece 81, 887 75, 557 | 57, 950 54, 548 | 3, 38) d 
Se AE LRT LAT LL AIA Nem 105, 647 91, 202 | 69, 379 | 65, 871 | 4, 085 J 
Sitti Rinnnersstpeiitdlliasdsenseisdibiediiassacdenectbhutensenee 116, 924 96, 236 | 73, 060 | 68, 886 4, 507 J 
ee OR a Se 1 da nncanescbilenaiinecden 117, 676 95, 078 | 71, 317 66, 411 4.514 A 
i at ae a cil ocemescochibelicdbacs< 111, 256 103, 204 79, 003 | 73, 145 eH 8 
EES SA AAALAC A eR FE 122, 042 117, 974 92, 088 86, 234 5. 07 0 
RE RCE TAT SPIN NS RTE EOI 134, 327 130, 357 | 101, 892 95, 731 5, 531 N 
i er is Sen eel adasbtmagesbbullanbenene 133, 418 129, 169 90; 645 93, 520 5.19 D 
a ol ss a il Ml a cncinemepedb betanbaanon 145, 582 | 140, 583 109, 439 102, 835 5.30 
Pinddececces Gilatbusndcocssdehtd eadbsdonnsdelinbedécebeeequetietonbeenes 169, 874 161, 234 133, 050 | 118, 243 | 6, 101 Ja 

Fi 1951 
CS Sl 2 a ae are 40, 162 38, 312 30, 750 28, 006 1,438 M 
A ihe dsnmadegnayncniEnnenerEssadnnetbenereanetnnaeboaneccosance 42, 129 40, O11 | 32, 700 20, 155 1, 49 
EET ET RNS ES NAN TE RE | 43. 082 40, 803 33, 800 29; 296 1! 855 Mo 
ES RE ST ET ee RCI 44, 501 42, 108 35, 800 31, 786 1, 599 | 

1952 — 
Jan eal cae oie een ea eemetecetaitnaceiniivbininannil 43, 538 | 41, 046 34, 000 29, 943 1,54 ' 
‘aeuiiene EE ET EE ES IEE NT NS eC ETT Pe 44, 332 41,779 35, 000 30, 908 1, tea 
FN ate ttncsccnccsccscwsacedsscstectedecssensesessepeseccsceese= 45, 434 42, 836 | 36, 000 | 31, 467 1, 42 ” 

Percent of civilian wages and salaries | Tal 
See SE aa ts $i 

100.0 | 68.2 | 61.5 48 d 
100. 0 | 70.8 63. 9 48 
100. 0 72.6 66. 0 46 S 
100.0 | 75.7 | 70.2 4.5 
100. 0 | 76 7 72.2 4.5 
100. 0 76.1 72.2 45 
100.0 75.9 71.5 4.7 
100. 0 | 75. 0 | 69.8 4.7 

TE Ie Aa i Ey Rea BS Ea, dice ER ES aE a Drage MS Boe fe 100.0 76. 5 70.8 47 
1947 | 100.0 | 78.1 | 73. 1 43 
RARER 100. 0 78.2 | 73.4 4.2 
1949 100. 0 | 77.1 72.4 40 190 
1950 100. 0 | 77.8 | 73.1 a8 1041 
1951 100. 0 | 82.5 73.3 38 1942 

| 1443 
164. 

a 100. 0 80.3 | 73. 1 38 1945. 
100. 0 81.7 | 72.9 3.9 1946. 

pow SS ' 100.0 82.8 71.8 a8 1947 
October-Decem be ‘ ‘ 100. 0 | 85. 0 | 75.5 a7 1048... 

| } 1949. 
| 1950. . 

y 5 ay OEE LS A TT ers ae ae 100. 0 82.8 72.9 3.7 1951 
EERE IE AE OE. = 0S, ERE IS A REAL, EEO 100. 0 83.8 74.0 3.6 1952 
ee ne ican sce timsdananiananansbaotabeosssansses aliialnnbadinasataGae 100. 0 84. 0 73. 5 36 

a Pres he PE NS anges : = ery Janua 
1 Continental United States, except as otherwise noted (see footnotes 2 and 7). § Taxable wages plus nontaxable wages earned in employment covered by pro April- 
2 ase estimated wages and salaries, in cash and in kind, earned in speci- gram; excludes earnings of railroad workers covered by State laws through June July-f 

fied period in continental United States and, in addition, pay of Federal civilian 1939. Octob 
personnel in all other areas; includes employee contributions to social insurance 6 Beginning 1947, includes temporary disability insurance. 
and related programs. Quarterly data reflect prorating of year-end bonus pay- 7 Taxable wages plus nontaxable wages in excess of $300 a month; includess | 
=. as eed ported small amount of taxable wages for Alaska and Hawaii. Janua: 

ages paid in specified period. Source: ; , siness E 
«Through 1980 represents taxable wages plus estimated nontaxable wages in ppepufce.,nate on mages, and salaries from, the Oitce ot Pounaus'bused oom | July 
excess of $3,000 earned in employment covered by program; beginning Jan. 1, 1951, ports of administrative agencies. Octobs 
taxable wages plus estimated nontaxable wages in excess of $3,600. Excludes c 
earnings of self-employed persons covered since Jan. 1, 1951. ; 

anuar 

Januar 

' Qus 
. 29; fc 
or Mai 
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Table 6.—Old-age and survivors insurance: Monthly benefits in current-payment status ' at the end of the month by 
type of benefit and by month, March 1952—March 1953, and monthly benefits awarded, March 1953 

{Amounts in thousands; data corrected to Apr. 22, 1953] 

Total 
Item a a. 

Number | Amount 

Monthly benefits in 
current-payment 
status at end of 
month: 

1952 | 
March............| 4,512, 138; $159, 331.8 

2 eS 4,548,652, 160, 445.4 
May .-.| 4,574,664) 161, 229.1) 

4,593,801; 161, 739.4 
ae 4, 608,494; 162, 206.8 

| Re 4, 679,986; 166, 015.0 
September... ..... 4, 787,213) 193, 725.0 
October aie 4, 880, 239; 198, 205.1 
November .-| 4,942,409) 201, 234.4 
December......... 5,025,549, 205, 179. 0) 

1953 
a 5, 108, 422) 209, 203 
February . . 5, 204,176, 214, 435.9 
 £ 5, 305,159) 219, 585. 5 

Monthly benefits 
awarded in 
March 1953. .... 137, 875 6, 448.7 

1 Benefit in current-payment 

| 
; Wife’s or +149, Widow's or | , , Old-age husband’s Child’s | widowers | Mother's Parent’s 

ae | | | Number Amount | Number) Amount) Number; Amount! Number; Amount} Number Amount) Number} Amount 

| | 
{ 

| | 

662, 799 $15, 060. , 2, 344, 684, $ 98, 710.1 873, 117|$23, 422.1} 403, 210 $14, 514.8) 208,365) $6,892.2) 19,963) $731.8 
2,350,213, 99, 216.6) 665,482) 15,111.4| 883,331) 23, 677. 7| , 752| 14, 744.8) 210,604) 6,955.8) 20, 180| 739. 1 
2, 367,710, 99, 502.9, 667,450) 15, 153.5) 890,935) 23, 868. 5 415,790) 14,954.3) 212,379, 7,003.1) 20,400 746.8 
2, 372, 308, 99, 501.5) 668, 297| 15, 169.6 896, 820) 24, 008.9} 421,730, 15,161.8) 214,030, 7,053.2) 20,616 754.5 
2, 381,641) 100,002.1) 670,772) 15, 235.4) 895,775) 23,955. 5) 425, 253) 15, 282.2) 214, 335) 7,063.6} 20,718 757.9 
2, 431, 796} 103,000.3 683,705) 15,698.9) 897,880) 23,983.7| 430,105) 15,452.4) 215,650; 7,117.6) 20,850 762.1 
2, 503,816) 122, 167.7; 700,654) 18,024.0) 906, 580) 26,938.0) 436, 17, 733.9} 218,945) 7,995.8) 20,901 865. 5 
2, 557,399) 125,343.9; 715,885) 18,509.5) 920,307) 27,460.3) 442,786) 18, 003.1 , 681} 8,104.5) 21,181 873.8 
2, 594,371) 127,438.9) 725,389) 18,803.4) 927,268) 27, 738. 9| 448,053, 18,218.1! 226,042) 8,156.2) 21,286 878.9 
2,643,932) 130,217.4| 737,859 19, 178. ‘ 938, 751) 28,141.3) 454, 563) 18, 482. 2) , 984) 8,272.7) 21, ee 887.0 

bene bes iat: ba | | 
2,691,729) 133,086.5) 750,436) 19, 581.4; 950, 1341 28, 564.3) 461,884) 18, 785. 7| 232, 627, 8,382.3 a1, 613 893.7 
2, 753,071! 136,928.1)' 767,100 20,147.2| 959,552) 28,928.6) 468,130) 19,045.8) 234,506 8, 487.1 21, 727) 899. 1 
2,817,018) 140,725.0| 784,747| 20,712.3; 969,445) 29,300.1) 475,504) 19,349.6) 236,613, 8,593.5) 21,832) 904.9 

| | | | | 

78, 823 4,484.3 25, 271 738.9, 17,811 553. 5, 9, 712 398. 0 5, 939 259. 4 319) 14.7 

tatus is subject to no deduction or only to de- ? Partly estimated. 
duction of fixed amount that is less than the current month’s benefit. 

Table 7.—Old-age and survivors insurance: Number of monthly benefits awarded, by type of benefit, number of lump- 
sum death payments awarded, and number of deceased workers represented for the first time in awards of lump-sum 
death payments, 1940-53 

[Corrected to Apr. 22, 1953] 

Monthly benefits Lump-sum awards ? 
| 

a f 
Year and quarter Eee | n 2 | “ 

Wife's Widow’s Number Number of 
Total Old-age or Child's or | Mother’s | Parent’s of deceased 

husband's | widower’s | payments workers 

| i j 
A ee 254, 984 | 132, 335 | 34, 555 50, 382 | 4, 600 | 23, 260 852 | 75, 095 61, 080 
1M41 2h0, 286 114, 660 | 36, 213 | 75, 619 11, 020 | 30, 502 1, 272 | 117, 303 90, 941 
1942... 258, 116 99, 622 33, 250 77, 384 | 14, 774 31, 820 1, 266 | 134, 991 108, 332 
A a 262, 865 89, 070 31, 916 85, 619 19, 576 | 35, 420 1, 264 | 163, O11 122, 185 
NS 318, 049 110, 097 40, 349 99, 676 24, 759 42, 649 1, 419 | 205, 177 151, 869 
aT 162, 463 185, 174 63, 068 127, 514 29, 844 55, 108 1, 755 247, 012 | 178, 813 
se eapEr as 547, 180 258, 980 88, 515 114, 875 38, 823 | 44, 190 1, 767 250, 706 | 179, 588 
197 72, 909 271, 488 04, 189 115, 754 | 45, 249 42, 807 3, 422 | 218, 787 | 181, 992 
SE a 6, 201 275, 903 98, 554 118, 955 55, 667 44, 276 2, 846 | 213, 096 200, 090 
SN 682, 241 337, 273 117, 356 118, 922 62, 928 | 43, 087 2, 675 | 212, 614 | 202, 154 
1950. . 062, 586 567, 108 162, 748 122, 625 66, 695 | 41, 103 2, 307 209, 960 | 200, 411 

aaa 1, 336, 432 702, 984 228, 887 230, 500 89, 591 | 78, 323 6, 147 431, 229 | 414, 470 
1952 3, 304 531, 206 177, 707 183, 345 92, 204 64, 884 3, 868 | 456, 531 437, 

| | 
1950 } 

January-March Sec nihil 177, 892 86, 654 30, 762 18, 194 | 11, 183 7 | 56, 787 54, 215 
April-June BR ee 163, 880 77, 674 28, 786 17, 893 | 10, 425 658 | 56, 447 | 53, 745 
July-September ee 153, 96 77, 454 24, 877 15, 497 9, 056 550 | 46, 489 | 44, 247 
October-December... 466, 863 325, 326 38, 200 15, 111 | 10, 439 492 | 50, 237 | : 

1951 } 
January-March pn 436, 754 248, 230 76, 352 65, 399 | 23, 842 21, 668 1, 263 | 114, 657 | 111, 218 
April-June Rt 361, 787 187, 406 64, 245 22, 871 22, 600 1, 739 | 112, 912 108, 475 
July-September : 8, 470 160, 815 54, 589 | 21, 632 18, 292 1, 905 | 103, 943 99, 544 
October-December - - 229, 421 106, 533 46, 267 | 21, 246 | 15, 763 1, 240 | 99, 717 95, 233 

1952 
January-March... 237, 941 107, 497 37, 791 48, 924 | 24, 993 17, 602 1, 134 | 122, 712 118, 059 
laa 03, 357 84, 464 | 30, 994 46, 369 23, 698 16, 736 1, 096 118, 607 113, 792 
uly-September.________- pm 291, 438 165, 438 53, 598 38, 578 | 19, 642 | 13, 426 756 | 98, 109 | 93, 066 
October-December. ...........- 320, 568 173, 807 55, 324 49, 474 | 23, 961 17, 120 882 117, 103 | 112, 979 

1953 
January-March _............- 370, 80. 206, 774 66, 867 51, 044 27,71 17, 495 | 922 | 127, 557 122, 779 

March 1953, p. 30. 

Bulletin, June 1953 

' Quarterly data for 1940-44 were presented in the Bulletin for February 1947, 
p% for 1945-48, in the Bulletin for February 1949, p. 29; for 1949, in the Bulletin 

2 Effective Sept. 1, 1950, a lump-sum death payment is payable with respect to 
every insured individual who dies after August 1950. 



Table 8.—Old-age and survivors insurance: Number and amount of 
December 31, 1952, by type of benefit —— 

| 

benefits in current-payment status! 
by State 

| 
Widow'sor | Mother's 

| 

Total Old-age | Child’s widower’s 
Region and State * | 

| N Num- | | Num- | Num: | Amount Amount ber ber | Amount | ber | Amount |” ber | Amount 

| | | | | 
Total... .....|5, 025, 549 $205, 178, 965 2, 643, 932/$130, 217, 430 737, 80 $10, 178, 365) 938, 751 $28, 141, 340, 454, 563 $18, 482, 186, 228, 984 $8, 272, 681 

| } | i | ; 
Re net # 19, 281, 227) 12, 865, 924) 67, 643 57,338, 1,858,506) 48,129) 1,995,220) 16, 057 

wae 4, 102, 404) 2, 696, 231) 11,024) 390,916) 10,893)  470,201| 3, 005 
Maine.....__.... 1, 726, 197) 1, 166, 359) 7, 103 193,319 3,695 142,789, 1,645 
Massachusetts....| 226,048) 10, 074, 674) 6, 728, 001) 28,363) 942,954) 25,238) 1,051,208, 8, 494 
New Ham a 78 1, 099, 149 752, 169 3, 842 113,904) 2, 473, 95, 993, 918 
Rhode Island....| 38, 426/ 1, 609, 668) 1, 145, 372 4,595} 149,505) 4,391 180,077, 1, 386 
Vermont.........| 14,822) ie, ts 2,411, 67, 908) 1, 439) 54, 952| 609 

a 1, 208, 129) 53, 090, 025, 476 1 ” 173, 649, 5,819,546 132,709) 5,539,925 51, 959 
ware........ 11, 588 489, 803 313, 817, 668, 1, 913 59,549, 1, 222 51, 069 450 

New Jersey... ._. 196, 1 8, 868,831) 106,225) 5,679,349 736, 26, 906 952,095 23,588) 1,003,387, 7,847 
New York.......| 573,129) 25, 129, 076) 16, 700, 486, 74,870) 2, 522,840, 61,647| 2,551,958) 22, 885 * 

1 ---| 427,302 18, 602, 315) 11, 640, 922 “4 69, 960) 2, 285,062 46,252) 1,933,511) 20,777 1, 

IIT__.......| 333,127) 12, 183, 699) 6, 879, 622) 41, 325) 94,908 2, 508,814 wed 990, 408) 22, 312 2, 
t. of Col... .. 18, 890) 765, 303, 490, 2, 065 3,789 107,929 1, 890 76, 662 956 

ae 69,243, 2, 825, 635; 1, 706,477, 9, 005) 13,981; 434,864) 7,322) = .297,7 3, 545 
North Carolina...| 84,908; 2, 751, 673! 1, 447,304) 9, 473) 29, 123 , 720) 5, 415 193,183, 6, 794 
Puerto Rico_..... 3, 253) 88, 316) 47, 969 348, 1, 292| 22, 814 17 671) 276 
Virgin Islands... 65 1, 638) 1, 074! 4) 27 341 2) 62 4 
Virginia... ...... 82,332, 2, 934, 945 1, 641,832 10, 168) 24,068; 621,955) 6,218) 241,194) 5,415 
West Virginia....| 74,436, 2, 816, 189) 1, 544, 344, 10, 262 22,628; 627,191) 4, 540 180,881 5,322 

| | 
Region IV__.._.... 25, 794, 537| 15, 934,783, 94, 235 | 117,025, 8,682,597) 88,685 2,461,172) 27,116 2, 

Kentucky_....... 2, 761, 877) 1, 555, 135) 10, 853 23, 682 583,652) 5, 237 199,381; 5, 108 
Michigan... ____. 9, 842, 132) 6, 091, 866, 34, 565) 41,928; 1,422,874 21,350, 910,982) 9,770 

BED... cccceccoe 13, 190, 528) 8, 287, 782) | | 51,415) 1,676,071) 32,098, 1,350,809, 12, 238 
| 

a ET 27, 480, 395 17, 674, 030) 107,176} 3,466,762 63,396) 2,504,935 24, 944 
i tinevnaimns 13, 340, 603 8, 593, 089) 49,091) 1,650,033) 32,071) 1,332,999, 11, 539 

Indiana__--- || 5, 872, 949) 3, 722, 733) 25,858) 808,461) 13,171! 524,288) 5, 540 
Minnesota... .- 3, 400, 711 2, 234, 678) 13,907} 420,354) 6,832) 275,928 3, 470 
Wisconsin... _.... 4, 866, 132 3, 123, 530) —_ 87, 914 11,322; 461,720, 4,395 

| | 
Region VI..._.___- 14, 437, 849) 8, 408, 497) 122,199} 2,945,124) 25,053; 924,615) 27,857 3 
Alabama......... 2, 421, 833 1, 298, 120) | 24,703) 587,069) 4, 269 153, 446, 5, 690 
Florida.......... 4, 742, 941, 3, 219, 893 20, 553 561,481) 7,238) 284,441) 4,844 

aaa 2, 410, 627 1, 282, 210) 25,772} 608,990, 4,600) 165,954) 5, 679 
M — 1, O11, 582! 549, 688) 11,368} 246,057| 1,634) 55,449, 2. 543 
South wt 1, 366, 588) ; 664, 836) 17,709, 399,537) 2, 606 92,861) 3, 982 

i Risoees 2, 484, - 33, 1, 393, 750, 22,004; 541,990, 4,706, 172,464) 5,119 

Region VII__.____. 11, 295,891, 163, 5 7, 355, 762] 40, 460) 1, 439, 569| 24,842) 956,405) 11,377 1 
Sill esscbendoranen 2,644,671, 39,034, 1, 718, 467 11,379| °336,179| 5,870, 221,027, 2, 620 
Kansas.____...... 1,884,268} 27,558) 1, 200,814) 9,007; 286,477) 3, 854 141,984 2,022 
Missouri. ___..... 4,987,494) 69,804) 3, 275, 492 20,144) 587,087) 11,520) 462,580! 4, 639 
Nebraska. ____._. 1, 108,523; 16, 852 729, 7: 4, 720 137,641) 2, 375) 86,672; 1,123 
North Dakota... 287,077; 4, 497 182, 074) 1, 847; 47, 222) 465) 16, 375 464 
South Dakota... _. Sn 855 5, 765 240, 159) 64, 963, = 27, 767 500 

11, 261, 502) 151,483; 6, 429, 857 91,967} 2,456,985, 19,620) 730,241) 20,751 
1, 322, 153) 20, 388) 807, 402) 10,633; 250,604) 2, 037 69,535) 2, 258 
2, 043,646, 26,901) 1, 153, 508, 16,913} 437,834) 3, 978 150,731} 4,110 

396,016, 4, 682) 198, 462) 4, 857 117, 902) 522 19,573, 1, 031 
1,873,720, 26,410) 1, 129, 230) 13,058} 362,322) 3,016) 112,756 2,880 
6,625,967 73,012) 3, 141, 255 46, 506) 1, 288, 323) 10, 067) 377, 646) 10, 472 

} 
3, 752, 492) 50,979, 2, 330, 776, 21,792; 648,151) 6,935) 273,276 4,383 
1, 588,274) 21,835) 1, 015, 249) 8,026} 238,173) 3,079 122,005 1, 693 

565,320 8, 306 3.56, 284 3,716, 106, 495 857 30, 928 644 
651,085) 9, 198 415, 948) 3,390; 102,195) 1, 305) 53, 076 607 
694, 182; 8, 091 380, 609) 5,133} 154,270, 1, 337 53,435| 1, 049) 
253,631; 3, 549 162, 686 1, 527) 47, 018 357 13, 742 300, 

| | | | 
ndikigalig niall 25, 519, 141) 353,649) 17, 271, 019 100,017} 3,230,048) 47,352) 1,915,239 21,012 

Alaska. .......... 95, 778 1, 436 64, 852) SO4 22, 534) 58 2, 116 114 
lire tile 818, 227| 9, 956 472, 451) 6,315, 179,918, 1, 218 49,258, 1, 369 

California. _...... 17, 256,949 238, 966| 11, 703, 255 63,608, 2,118,908 33,108) 1,347,525, 13, 745; 
Hawaii... 2-2... 428,044) 5,730, 286, 180) 3,531, 87,160, 520, S19, 903,764 
Nevada... _...... 205,044, 2, 909 136, 448 1, 162 37, 863 283 11, 593 190 

5 Ree 2, 624, 894/ 37,533) 1, 802, 952 10,035 320,086 4,621 179,869, 1,952 
Washington. ..... 4,090,205) 57, ~ 2, 824, 881) 14,382, 463,579) 7,535) 304,975, 2, 869 

Foreign... ......... 1,008, Say 13, 736 me 4, 196 110,091 3, 220 85,238 2,438 100,750, 1, 216 
| ' i 

1 Benefit in current-payment status is subject to no deduction or only to de- 
duction of fixed amount that is less than the current month’s benefit. 

2 Beneficiary’s State of residence as of Dec. 31, 1952. 
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28 0f | table 9.—Employment security: Selected data on nonfarm placements and unemployment insurance claims ‘and 
benefits, by State, March 1953 

—— [Corrected to Apr. 22, 1953] 
s $$ ——$<_—_—_——_ —$————————_$_ — — — 

~~ Weoke of unemploy- Compensated unemployment 
Initial claims ! ment covered by Average 

sount Seite | continued claims All types of unemployment ? Total unemployment ee 
| Nonfarm | —ae é , pia unem- Region and State place- | | 

86, 054 | ments Average + 7 
——— | Weeks Benefits weekly Weeks Average State 
61, 855 Total | Women Total Women compen- | paid number of | compen- weekly programs 
13, 94 sated | benefi- sated payment 
6, 219 | | ciaries 

31, 638 AE a | A i + | | 
2, 621 | 
he | ee 520, 523 786, 575 | 204,056 | 4,555,165 | 1,524,474 | 4,091,495 |$92, 308, 272 929,885 | 3,805, 823 | $23.24 | 41,014,477 

’ SSS ee 
i jon I: | | 

19,84 | ecticut........... 10, 072 9, 031 | 4, 625 | 39, 082 16, 232 37, 579 807, 785 8, 541 35, 749 22. 02 8, 428 
2,34 > aR 2, 003 6, 450 | 2, 522 | 37, 079 12, 196 30,478 | 514, 540 6, 927 28, 064 | 17. 36 8, 053 
34, 842 Massachusetts . 18, 878 33, 541 | 14,736 | 176,916 58, 370 159,510 | 3,821, 734 36,252 | 147, 700 | 24. 96 39, 319 
12,582 | New Hampshire_--. 1, 388 6, 453 2,791 , 985 10, 219 21, 474 | , 444 4, 880 | 19, 132 | 21. 69 6, 005 
30, 106 Rhode Island. .___... 2, 197 11, 827 | 6, 744 56, 988 26, 213 51,887 | 1, 132, 607 11, 792 | 49, 965 | 22.17 12, 860 
oa Vermont OR GER 923 889 | 276 | 7, 420 2, 034 6,648 | 135,471 1, 511 | 5, 936 | 21. 54 1, 568 

289 | New Jersey.......... 12, 755 45,838 | 23,849 | 198, 021 86,187 | 195,450 | 5,178,361 | 44,422) — 181, 699 27.29 43, 696 
ae | ce Werk............ 72, 884 172, 668 64,600 | 703,432}  263,100| 638,810 | 16, 371,782 | 145, 184 584, 702 | 26. 76 157, 835 
1,74 | Puerto Rico _......... 1, 595 27 0 98 | 4 PRR | We, ee = Lee qeeceoea | atipitiusbelececeveseust emma 
— Virgin Islands.._....- 99 0 0 10 4 aan tet a ee estas lei BE ike a EAS CIS Pe es 

IlI-IV: 
0, 765 re 963 748 285 6, 242 2, 212 | 6, 172 117, 382 1, 403 | 5, 797 | 19. 48 1, 335 
8, 139 Dist. of Col... ....... 3, 243 2, 363 713 | 15, 877 | 5, 009 13,897 | 262,712 3, 158 13, 714 | 18. 22 3, 482 
Ra 5, 802 7, 073 2, 575 43, 409 14, 043 | 45, 314 | 914, 257 10, 299 40, 046 | 21. 38 10, 561 

3, 432 North Carolina 10, 795 16, 751 8, 708 113, 268 65,738 | 121,736 | 1,863,7 27, 667 114, 868 | 15. 58 28, 327 
1, 138 Pennsylvania... ..._- 23, 804 105, 230 23, 611 440, 712 110, 825 | 383,009 | 9, 582,019 87, 048 | 360, 170 | 25. 48 99, 863 
9,128 ——— 7, 051 5, 759 2,201; 41,020 15.984 | 36,821 | 654,729 8, 368 34, 509 | 18. 18 9, 285 
3, 165 West Virginia. __...... 2, 042 9, 434 960 79, 447 | 9, 551 69, 281 | 1,345,326 15, 746 62, 141 20. 35 17, 637 

Region V: | | 
0, 168 eh dnndindnonese 9, 610 10, 828 2, 106 76, 796 16, 164 | 59, 263 | 1, 050, 499 | 13, 469 | 56, 480 18. 04 16, 989 
4, 885 cin « ckndinonnae 18, 239 8, 185 2, 400 | 38, 872 13, 427 | 20,786 | 359, 438 | 4, 724 | 19, 527 17. 65 8, 749 
B, 345 Sa wacindindaivwa 11, 176 7,479 3, 196 | 56, 631 28, 50, 697 824, 699 11, 522 47, 888 16. 56 13, 973 
47 | Mississippi -—-------- 7, 352 6, 398 1,457 | 51, 736 9,802) 39,913 | 723, 053 9,071} 36,318 18.71 11, 649 
6 1H South Carolina._..... 5, 319 6, 899 2, 279 43, 914 15, 552 45,280 | 821, 573 | 10, 291 43, 172 18. 51 10, 752 
wy Tennessee A Tp RR 11, 686 9, 190 3, 512 107, 398 42, 548 | 97, 413 | 1, 599, 373 | 139 93, 911 16. 55 22, 898 n VI: | | | 
i, 30 Pe 2, 787 9, 565 2, 440 88, 388 20, 951 | 79,959 | 1,687,195 | 18, 172 75, 365 21. 51 19, 970 
188 Michigan... ._...... 20, 370 18, 596 5, 061 102, 155 32, 050 | 84, 612 | 2, 191, 745 | 19, 230 | 81, 461 | 26. 43 24, 433 
o wii 20, 326 21,174 7, 949 | 124, 819 41, 189 | 105,980 | 2, 640, 362 | 24, 086 s 25. 66 26, 871 

, -VII | | | 
, 67 OS Se 18, 814 36, 692 11,623 | 200,831 | 65, 475 172,981 | 4,064, 194 | 39,314 | 146,950 25. 30 45, 095 
, 1665 i ccansnsccthiine 10, 521 11, 032 3, 302 | 61, 117 18, 797 55,612 | 1, 254, 369 12, 639 | 50, 671 23. 40 12, 882 

Minnesota Scns 7, 403 7,807 1,761 | 104,432 20, 968 104,441 | 1,929, 216 23, 737 99, 529 18. 80 25, 100 
, 818 aimee 1, 951 2, 159 323 26, 592 5, 226 26, 281 489, 747 | 5, 973 26, 281 18.61 | 6, 300 
, 454 North Dakota 1, 072 765 74 18, 315 | 1, 648 19,311 | 481, 297 | 4, 389 17, 965 | 25. 36 4, 226 
, 415 South Dakota. ........ 1, 233 542 138 | 8, 199 | 1, 383 | 8,623 | 178,061 | 1, 960 7, 958 20. 82 1, 889 
7 seeesin.... amc nibiid 7, 665 7, 502 2, 205 | 60, 801 | 18, 852 | 52,352 | 1,314, 220 | 11, 898 48, 380 | 25. 58 | 12, 962 

n 1X: | | 
54 a said 6, 638 3, 853 1, 320 36, 573 11,087 | 32,520 675, 539 | 7, 391 29, 226 | 21. 64 | 8, 010 
, 8 ° ae 8, 211 4, 455 1, 045 | 30, 034 6, 734 | 31, 451 714, 932 | 7,148 29, 113 23. 34 | 6, 413 
tii 15, 017 13, 337 5133 | 85,606 29,128| 64.146 | 1,254250| 14.579 58, 272 | 20. 46 | 18, 648 

2 Nebraska 5 aan $, 637 1, 748 638 22, 162 5, 963 | 21, 955 469, 069 | 4, 990 20, 917 | 21. 84 | 4, 729 
" Region aA: | | | j 
, Bb eee. ........--.-- 8, 931 6, 625 1, 412 55, 548 9, 483 | 44,510 | 778,550 | 10, 116 41, 520 | 17. 90 12, 916 
14 Ss cence neoe 8, 211 10, 490 1, 782 71, 143 13, 542 58, 257 | 1, 205, 497 | 13, 240 53, 332 21. 39 15, 648 
» 781 Oklaboma 13, 652 7,612 1, 538 54, 555 14, 108 | 37,541 | 710, 417 | 8, 532 35, 383 19. 33 11, 878 
07 - ae eae 45, 162 10, 946 2, 859 | 72, 498 21, 748 | 61, 395 | 1, 053, 418 13, 953 58, 725 | 17. 47 17, 763 

nm Al: | | } 
, 495 ae 5, 538 2, 436 534 | 14, 579 2,791 | 11,341 | 240, 527 | 2, 578 | 10, 632 | 21. 53 3, 166 
, 08 New Mexico ovens 3, 880 1, 573 250 11, 975 1, 498 | 11,545 | 249, 364 | 2, 624 11, 180 | 21. 83 2, 730 
, He ea 3, 068 2, 213 489 21, 723 6, 515 18, 013 447, 448 | 4, 004 16, 536 | 25, 56 4, 416 
- Spening TERT 795 767 150 | 6, 368 1, 095 | 7,093 | 176, 921 | 1, 612 6, 469 | 25. 62 1,419 

a] Arizona Z 4, 959 3, 266 7 | 15, 949 5, 244 | 10,024 | 209,705 2, 278 9, 602 21.12 3, 570 
California. ............ 32, 137 80, 749 29, 251 550, 082 256, 967 504,694 | 11,428,754 | 114, 708 472, 832 23. 24 124, 122 

608 TT 825 1, 87 610 16, 606 8, 15,165 | 266, 255 3, 447 10, 539 20. 93 (®) 
4 + LEE 2, 469 1,113 | 362 | 6, 481 2, 349 | 7,389} 182,311 1, 679 6, 851 25. 41 1,422 

- | wee... 788 1, 822 | 413 21, 866 | 3, 602 | 28,675 | 944,305 6, 517 27, 731 | 33. 26 (6) 
as Sst ascacntaceucss 2, 371 1, 819 425 30, 257 4, 961 | 26,942 | — 629,088 6, 123 26, 117 23. 53 6, 128 
MS RSET 5, 006 11, 704 2, 369 112, 653 | 28, 270 113, 180 | 2, 536, 018 25, 723 108, 152 | 22. 86 24, 227 
s Washington......_._.. 7, 210 19, 273 3,547 | 161,375 | 40, 389 | 144,080 | 3, 448, 986 | 32, 745 137, 626 | 24. 20 34, 482 

wi ' Excludes transitional claims. 4 Excludes Alaska and Hawaii. 
fed ‘Total, part-total, and partial. § Data not available. 

‘Not adjusted for voided benefit checks and transfers under interstate com- Source: Department of Labor, Bureau of Employment Security, and affiliated 
"wage plan. State agencies. 
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Table 10.—Public assistance in the United States, by month, March 1952—March 1953 ' 

[Exclusive of vendor payments for medical care - cases receiving only such payments] 

| a age rR 2 Aid to dependent children Aid } | Aid | Aid 
L — | }. to | to the | 

| Old- |depend-| Aid | perma-! Gep. 
Year and Total Old-age Recipients Aid to cently | General | Total | age ent | to | nently! ergj 
month assistance | | the blind and assistance | assist- | chil- | the | and | 

| Families ar ad |} ance | dren | blind tot: a anc 
2 |  dis- (fami- 

Total Children abled lies) abled 
' a ae ae —_— 

Number of recipients Percentage change from previous month 

| 
2, 679, 899 596, 729 | 2,061,581 | 1,540,034 97, 257 134, 957 | —0.2; +05; +0.1 +2.4 04 
2, 671,695 | 598, 398 2, 068, 790 | 1, 546, 296 ,353 | 138, 017 —.3 +.3) +.1) 423] ogy 
2,666,474 | 598,236 | 2,060,849 | 1, 547, 261 97,571 | 141,830 -—2} @® | +2] +28) = 
2,659,667 | 589,968 | 2/041, 551 | 1,527,354 | 97,600 | 145, 344 =—3| -1.4| +.1| +25) ae 
2, 650, 156 578, 155 | 2,006,321 | 1,501,148 | 97,670 148, 132 —.4 —2.0 (?) +1.9/) +445 
2, 646, 077 572,100 | 1,990, 763 1, 489, 988 | 97,905 | 151,457 —.2 —-1.0 +.2 +2.2 —39 
2, 642, 395 569,215 | 1,984,253 | 1, 486, 506 98,071 | 153,902 | —-.1 -.5 +.2 +16) =—69 
2, 637,280 | 566,666 | 1,977,710 | 1,482, 290 98,249 | 156,645 | —.2} —.4] +.2] +18] 6g 
2, 635, 501 565, 536 | 1,975,901 | 1, 482, 431 98,377 | 159,053 4 —.1) —.2 +.1 +1.5 | 4=13 
2, 634, 662 569,184 1,990,819 1,494,563 | 98, 461 161, 441 | 4 280, 000 Ass @® | 6 +.1 15 | 4449 

| | bore. ad 
pT SAS 2, 628, 147 571, 369 | 1,999, 487 | 1, 502, 987 98, 442 163, 789 4200, 000 |........ —.2 +.4 (3) +1.5) 4497 
Sea, Ra , 618, 880 572,449 | 2,007,975 | 1, 509, 087 98, 408 165, 463 4 287, 000 OR —.4 +.2 (3) +10) 4=19 
Mareh.*--.-|222l.22.222.| 2,610,702 | 874,397 | 2,016,680 | 1, 516, 662 98,380 | 167,513 | 283,000 |........ | =.3| 3, ® +12) ¢a14 

Amount of assistance | Percentage change from previous month 

1952 l a a 

March...... $192, 619, 399 | $120, 240, 341 $45, 468, 914 $4, 836, 239 $6,222,905 | $15,851,000 | +0.2 (®) +0.4 —0.1 +2.1 0) 
(SESS 192, 159, 661 | 120, 106, 042 45, 713, 204 4,851, 436 | 6,363, 889 15,125,000; —.2 —0.1 +.5 +.3 +2.3 —45 

ay ----| 191, 436, 861 | 120, 263 45, 505, 911 4,875,654 | 6, 565, 033 14,100,000; -—.4; +.2 _. +.5 +3.2 -64 
June. ti 033, 682 | 120, 200, 238 44, 768, 604 4,883,935 | 6,694,905 | 13, 486, 000 —.7) —.2!/ —Lé +.2; 42.0) 4 
/ 191, 365, 814 | 120, 542, 626 44, 175, 800 4,943,745 | 6,842,643 14, 861, 000 +.7 +.3 | —1.3 +1.2 +2.2) +102 
August__.... 189, 514, 464 | 120, 424,755 43, 620, 484 4,959,394 | 6,973,831 | 13,536, 000 —-1.0 —.1 —1.3 +.3 +1.9 —ay 
September 189, 680, 122 | 121, 251, 437 43, 522, 039 4,974,710 7,074,936 | 412,857, 000 +.1 +.7 | —.2 +.3 14) ¢—47 

tober .-| 199, 688,422 | 127,753, 941 46, 116, 285 5, 206,477 7,523,719 | 4 13, 088, 000 +5.3 +5.4 +6.0 +4.7 6.3 4418 
November...| 200, 239,380 | 128, 231,874 46, 209, 537 5, 240,897 | 7,681,072 | 4 12, 876, 000 +.3 +.4/ +.2 +.7 21) t<Lé 

mber...! 202, 383, 234 | 128, 632, 515 46, 720, 062 5, 267,441 7,814,216 | 413,949, 000 | +1.1/ +.3 1.1 +.5 17) 4483 

1953 | 

January. ...- 203, 802, 873 129, 219, 048 47, 084, 386 5,273, 447 | 7,960,902 | 414,265,000; +.7) +.5/ +8) +.1) 41.9] 488 
February....| 202,070,779 | 127, 775, 412 | 47, 107, 016 5, 270,904 | 8,024,447 | 413,893,000) —.8|) -L1) @ (3 +.8 | 4=28 

arch...... | 202, 247, 523 | 127, 569, 396 | 47, 295, 081 5, 284, 214 | 8, 138,832 | 413,960,000, +.1) —.2 4) +.3|) +14) 445 | 

! For definition of terms see the Bulletin, January 1953, p. 16. All data subject 3 Decrease of less than 0.05 percent. 
to revision. 4 Excludes Nebraska; data not available. Percentage change based on data ie 

2 Includes as recipients the children and 1 parent or other adult relative in 52 States. 
families in which t a of at least 1 such adult were considered in 5 Increase of less than 0.05 percent. 
determining the amount of assistance. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 
(Continued from page 24) 

Cot.iis, ROBERT. The Lost and the 
Found: The Story of Eva and 
Laszlé6, Two Children of War-torn 
Europe. New York: Woman’s 
Press, 1953. 181 pp. $3.50. 
The author, a pediatrician, tells 

about the mental and physical reha- 
bilitation of two children whom he 
adopted. 

CRUZE, WENDELL W. Adolescent Psy- 
chology and Development. New 
York: Ronald Press Co., 1953. 
557 pp. $65. 

Healthy Personality Development in 
Children as Related to Programs of 
the Federal Government. Report 
of the Interagency Conference, 
Nassau Tavern, Princeton, N. J., 
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September 21-25,1951. New York: 
The Josiah Macy, Jr., Foundation, 
1952. 154 pp. $1. 

MOovustTAKAS, CLARK E. Children in 
Play Therapy: A Key to Under- 
standing Normal and Disturbed 
Emotions. New York: McGraw- 
Hill Book Co., Inc., 1953. 218 pp. 
$4.50. 
Clarifies the purposes and proced- 

ures of play therapy. 

NATIONAL MIDCENTURY COMMITTEE FOR 
CHILDREN AND YOuTH. Report on 
Children and Youth, 1950-1952. 
New York: The Committee, Dec. 
1952. 46 pp. $1. (May be or- 
dered from Health Publications In- 
stitute, 216 North Dawson St., 
Raleigh, N. C.) 

REID, JOSEPH H., and Hacan, HELEN R. 

Residential Treatment of Emotion- 
ally Disturbed Children: A Descrip- 
tive Study. New York: Child 
Welfare League of America, Inc, 
1952. 313 pp. $3.50. 
Describes the operation of 12 treat- 

ment institutions. Considers form of 
organization, intake policies and pro- 
cedures, children in residence, staff, 
treatment, aftercare, costs, and 
sources of support. 

SMITH, WitL1AM Cartson. The Step- 
child. Chicago: University e | 
Chicago Press, 1953. 314 pp. % 
Discusses the emotional strains ~ | 

special adjustment problems of mos 
stepchildren. 

TEICHER, JosEPH D. Your Child and 
His Problems: A Basic Guide for 
Parents. Boston: Little, Brow) 
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Table 11.—Amount of vendor payments for medical care 
for recipients of public assistance, by program and 
State, January 1953 ' 

- - . ] 
| Aid to the | 

Old-age Aidto | Aid perma- General 
State ? | assist- | dependent! to the nently and assist- 

ance children blind totally ance 3 
disabled 

(*) | $12, 535 
(4) 68, 657 
(*) (5) 

weeececccee (5) 
| er 

4, 688 | (5) 
123,021 | 384, 808 
(*) 144, 773 
(*) | 167, 863 
21,123 51, 873 

1, 975 | 1, 109 
(‘) | 35, 949 

273, 716 111, 710 
16, 612 68, 047 
(‘) | (5) 

TS) eS aa SS ae 135, 974 
(*) (°) 
(‘) 54, 442 

680 (8) 
= eee 76, 636 

N. Me 469 7, 959 417 
 —- 1, 439, 296 423, 214 52, 35 471, 126 | (5) 
EE 15, 315 6, 863 . 3, 824 | 129, 388 

N. Dak 13, 131 1, 147 22 2, 444 15, 466 
ES 113, 506 87 S900 Vth S caine 454, 950 

Oreg a Seon succencces ocescceceess bommibeeceane 127, 692 
Se 98, 295 88,112 1, 836 8,978 | 34, 349 
+“ eee Se ane Se 5, 973 

) = ae SOS SO a eA 80, 150 
Utab..... 77 462 233 41 40 

ae 5 1| 4 37 
Sas aaa ee phovdbnnns lasdbeaeneswe 5, 160 
Sas $i 20 79, 732 7,270 | 6,718 87, 732 

1For January data excluding vendor payments for medical care, see the 
Bulletin, April 1953. 

3 Excludes States that made no vendor payments for medical care for January 
or did not report such payments. For the special types of public assistance, 
figures in italics represent payments made without Federal participation. 
1In all States except California, Illinois, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Nevada, 

New Jersey, Utah, and the Virgin Islands includes payments made on behalf 
of recipients of the special types of public assistance. 
‘No program for aid to the permanently and totally disabled. 

| ‘Data not available. 

Table 12.—Average payments including vendor payments 
for medical care and average amount of vendor pay- 
ments per assistance case, by program and State, 
January 1953 ' 

Aid to Aid to the 
Old-age } dependent Aid to permanently 

assistance children the blind and totally 
| (per family) | disabled 

Bc anwel ‘ ’ Ven- | Ven- Ven- Ven- 
State ? dor dor dor dor 

pay- pay- pay- pay- 

ance | for ance fo: ance for ance for 
| medi- medi- medi- medi- 

cal cal cal 
| care | care care care 

oS ae ae 74.99 | $9.00 |$127.32 [$12.00 $85.65 | $7.00] @) @) 
Pe YR Rees: Pee Es eG eeeh Secret ede ae 

Yt i ete | 83.33 | 05 | 107.84 02 | 58.08 14 161.18 | $0.04 
Hawaii_.......- 37.95 | 3.85 | 94.73 | 9.83 | 43.99 | 3.67 | 51.17 8.91 
REE 54.57 | 14.76 | 118.62 | 5.15 | 57.04] 8.48 | 67.05 | 28.78 
rere 43.16 | 6.61 | 81.14) 5.29 | 46.03 | 5.69)  () @) 

“Seeree 61.02 | 4.00 | 105.04 | 7.18 | 66.88 | 4.14 | 62.76 7.14 
NG TOA Dewees -19 | 47.09 07 | 41.51 4 

Mass.........-- 171.53 | 4:66) 136.08:| 4201... che as.d 87.61 | 34.06 
Mich...........| 51.55 | Beare BT cmaie 59.35 46 | 67.20 | 10.19 

| | 
Fee ae | 57.59 | 12.87 | 107.08 | 4.72 | 69.74 | 10.59] (8) @) 
_* “eee se | 54.05 | 12.83 | 94.40] 3.31 | 64.92] 1.76] (3) (3) 
I is hide Some EF ot | 8 Sates Petert een a -..| (8) (3 
I, nccuthn date 54.98 | 10.00 | 124.82 | 13.50 | 59.74 | 9.00 10.00 
8 EB Aa Ms leduncos!| MOG/O8)| AiFWh 2 <ncdbcoal 2% mite Ws. 
MOOR. 5.c000 se | 1,12 | 71.12 | 3.65 | 43.56 | 1.29| 41.14] 3 
 * Pa 68.72 | 12.63 | 125.23 | 8.69 | 76.67 | 12.10 | 76.88 | 14.74 
 & Meee 29.82 | .30| 56.80 | 41 |..-....|---eece| 35.53 7 
N. Dak........ 54.84 | 1.50 | 106.36 | .75 | 83.30 i9 | 65.49 | 3.30 
OON0....ccdsdeex 52.49 | 1.01 | 81.43] .40] 52.71 | 1.17 |..-...-|-. etchden 

| | 
S ee ee 57.24 | 10.67 | 114.36 | 12.00 | 70.93 | 9.8% | 69.18 | 9.76 
ETE 57.28 | .08 | 111.95 .17 | 63.47 | 1.08 | 61.98 j 

Suctemiatalid 11.01} .07/ 17.34 02} (4) (4) (0) 
We ccdatercees 57.44 | 6.29 | 128.80] 9.97 63.79 | 6.76 | 71.18 6.40 

1 For January data excluding vendor payments for medical care, see the 
Bulletin, April 1953. All averages based on cases receiving money payments, 
vendor payments for medical care, or both. Averages for general assistance not 
computed here because of difference among States in ony or practice ris 
ing use of general assistance funds to pay medical bills for recipients of the 
special types of public assistance. Figures in italics represent payments made 
without Federal participation. 

2 Excludes States that made no vendor payments for medical care for January 
or did not report such payments. 

2 No program for aid to the permanently and totally disabled. 
4 Average payment not computed on base of less than 50 recipients. 

and Co., 1953. 302 pp. $3.75. 
Designed for the use of doctors, 

Great Britain, 1911-1948. 
Security Series, Memorandum No. 

describes State experience; and dis- (Social 
cusses California’s 1953 disability bill. 

teachers, social workers, and psychol- 11.) Ottawa: The Department, OverHOLsER, WINFRED. The Psychia- 
ogists as well as for parents. 1952. 163 pp. Processed. trist and the Law. New York: 

GREENFIELD, MARGARET. Permanent Harcourt, Brace and Co., 1953. 147 
Health and Medical Care 

CANADA. BRITISH COLUMBIA. DE- 
PARTMENT OF HEALTH AND WELFARE. 
HEALTH BrancH. Seventh Report 

Year Ended December 31st, 
Victoria: Queen’s Printer, 
119 pp. 

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL 
AND WELFARE. RESEARCH 

Health Insurance In 

Berkeley: 

<3 Feb. 1953. 
1952. 
1953. 

CANADA. 
HEALTH 
DIVISION. 

Bulletin, June 1953 

and Total Disability Aid. 
Legislative Problems, No. 4.) 

University of California, 
Bureau of Public Administration, 

54 pp. Processed. 
Summarizes arguments for and 

against disability insurance; considers 
title XIV of the Social Security Act, 
as amended, and its interpretation by 
the Social Security Administration; 

pp. $3.50. 
Includes a discussion of State laws. 

Rusk, Howarp A. “Rehabilitation in 
the Hospital.” Public Health Re- 
ports, Washington, Vol. 68, Mar. 
1953, pp. 281-285. 40 cents. 
Describes the organization and 

operation of some of the in-patient 
rehabilitation services in New York 
City hospitals. 

(1953 
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ts and payments Table 13.—Old-age assistance: 
to recipien larch 1953 ' ts, by State, 

Table 14.—Aid to the blind: Recipients and payments 
to recipients, by State, March 1953 ‘ 

[E xclusive of vendor payments for medical care and cases receiving only 
[Exclusive of vendor payments for medical care and cases receiving only 

such payments] such payments] 

pm ~ Ay Percentage change from— “ee Percentage change from— 

ber of February 1953 | March 1952 ber of | Feb | M 
e arch 1 Oo! ebruary 1953 | March 1952 

State recip- in— in— State recip- in— in— 

ients Total Aver- ients Total Aver- | } 

amount age amount age - | = 

— Amount | N®"-| 4 mount — ‘anaal — Amount 

Total *__.|2, 610, 702|$127, 560, 306 $48.86 | —0.3 | —0.2| —2.6 +6.1 $5, 284,214 $53.71 | ©) +0.3 | +1.2| 4693 
= = 

1, 867, 557; 27.26 | —1.2| +.1| -8.9| +16.5 43,154 | 28.56 0.1} +1.1| —5| +189 

94, 270| 56.96 | —.1 +.3| —.7 —.4 2,460 | (4) (*) ® | oO! @ 

756,006) 54.24) +.2 +1} —.1| +10.0 40,420 | 59.01} —.3 +.2| 5.6) 449 

1, 865,257] 32.45| —.3| —.4| —2.0| +44.3 75,732 | 30.20| +:4| +.7|+42.5| +4ry 

18, 907, 958} 69.51 | —.2 —1) —.6 +4.1 1,006, 934 | 85.90) —.5) —.4) 41.7) 41 

4, 128, 105) 78.89 | +.3 +1] +.5|) +12.1 22,690 | 65.77 | +1.5| +2.0/ 0 are) 

1, 009, 593 85.83 —9| —1.2/-14.5 —9.6 23,675 | 78.39 =1.0 | —2.9) -1.0| +47 

64, 262) 37.78 | —1.3 —.7|/+3.0| +17.0 12,013 | 50.69} 0 () | +6.3| IT} 

143, 754) 53.28 | +.7 +.8 | —3.2 +6.5 14,054 | 57.13 | —1.2| —2.2| —5.4 +57 

2,850, 638) 42.07 | -.2) +.1/-2.0) +09 148, 502 | 47.88; —.2| @) |—23| 4ims 

3, 433, 324) 36.27 “7 —1| =.5| +158 127,453 | 41.45) +3) +.4/ +5.1) +m 

71, 848 Hu.) -—3) +.6 | 6.4; 3.9 4,570 | 41.93) +.9| +1.9/-2.7/ 493 

493, 160, 54.09 | -.3| —.2| -2.6 +4.2 11,101 | 50.05} +.5| —1.0|—4.1| 499 

4, 383,766, 41.71, —.8 —.7| -6.1 —5.4 190, .98| —6| —.3|-5.3| =39 

1, 518, 508) 37.43 | —1.0 | —.7 | -7.6 —3.6 68,753 | 40.88) —.2) +.2/—-25) 497 

2,629, 210) 56.78 | —.7 —.6 | —4.1 +6.2 #89, 187 | 67.62) —.4| () | +2.1| +158 

2, 100, 504) 57.60 | —.2 +.2| —2.4 | +6.7 38,106 | 63.40) +1.0; +.9| —1.6) +194 

1, 939, 397| 35.14 | —.5 —.4|-13.4|) +29 91,031 | 37.09) —.1) —.1| —3.1| +7 

6, 165, 872) 51.31} @ | —.1) —.1) +23 92,823 | 47.29) +.6 +.7| 43.7) 468 

614,022, 45.84; —.8 | +42) -6.4) —.3 28,088 | 49.80/ —.5| +5.6|/—5.2| 43 

464,636) 42.77| —.6| —.5| —4.4| +.1 23,491 | 50.30| —.4 ~.6| —.8 +89 

——— 66.77; —.2| —1.3)| -2.8 —6.6 145, 592 84.45| +.2| +2.2/| +5.3 +13, 

4,424,222 51.28/-1.0) —.7|/-68, -1.3 108,938 | 50.63) —.1 +.5|-2.6| 463 

2, 402, 236, 45.20) —.5| —.1| —3.0 —3.9 67, 142 | 58.64) —.5 +.3 | —1.9 4 

1, 695,479, 28.24) +5 +8.4/ +44) +40.3 100,365 | 34.02| +.3| +10.0| +4.9) +885 

6, 538,085, 50.05 | —.2 —.3| —.9| +140 174, 250 | 50.00} +.2 +.2/+13.0| +180 

620,304] 58.04) —.6| —.8| —5.1| +73 33,207 | 64.28| —1.0| —1.7| —.8| 4125 

818,183 43.17; —6,| @ (|-128) Ml 46,270 | 65.82) —3| 42.6) -7.6| <43 

149,994 6.37| —.2) —.2|—25/ 441.1 239; © | © | () @ 

S Ma cbanded 1 313,776, 45.14| —.3| —.4) +.9) 43.5 14, 987 | 50.46 | +1.0 +1.3 | —1.7 +18 

udidinece 21,616} 1,292,277) 80.78) —.1) +.8| —-2.5/ +8.6 53,022 | 64.43) 0 | —.5 2.6 | 1 

N. Mex.....- 10, 308: 479,104) 44.33, +8) +.8) +.7| +6.0 18, 057 | 42.89 | +.2 +.2|-10.4) <1? 

N. Y.....-.- 108, 404 7 87.72; —.4 | —.4/-56)  —2.6 280, 067 68.04 | +1.1 —.8 3 | 7 

> ae 50,799} 1, 504,032) 29.61 | —.3 -.1 | —1.6 | +21.5 176,324 | 30.17 | +.4 +.9) +1.4| +185 

N. Dak...... 8656)" 478,680| §5.30| —.3| —2.0|-3.2| +3.2 5,908 | 51.82) 0 —4.1| 43.6] =85 

i ascmine 110, 593} 5, 691, 479) 51.46 | —.8| —.8 | —5.2 —.5 187, 788 | 51.62) —.5 —.3)—-28| 421 

aac 95,322 6,293,712, 66.03 | —.1| —.2/) —1.0| +344 180,093 | 75.64) —.2 —.5| —7.4| +0R8 

reg.......-- 21,851) 1, 355, 816) 62.05 | —.3| +.4| —4.0 |} +3.9 26,769 | 73.54) +.6| +3.7 | —5.5 +39 

Sh ieabshens 66,469) 2,828, 568, 42.55) —1.1) 1.4 10.5) —23 781,018 | 49.41) —.1 —.3|+2.8| 423 

P.R.........| 42,816 324,078, 7.57) —.1| —.6 443.5) +42.2 8.145 | 7.46) 41.5) +1.3/+75.8| +78 

~Io.---2-0-} 8, 872} |: 435,330, 49.07 | —.4) +.5) -6.9) 4.1 . . 1 11,250 | 61.14) 0 -1.3| 0 +10 

i Ehigéckenoe 41,929) 1,316,954) 31.41) —.3,)> —.4|) —1.4) 413.5 8.C.........| 1,62 50, 902 | 36.84) ~.1 —.1) +1.6|) +83 

| eens 11,535, "508,416, 44.08) —.5| —.1| —3.3 +1.9 8. Dak....... | 202 8,701 | 43.07 | 0 +.2/—-2.9| 4463 

Tenn........ 60,128} 2,206,812) 36.70) +.1) () | —.L| +18.7 Tenn.....--- | 2,933 | 122,332 | 41.71) +.4) +.4/ +5.6) +162 

, 218,325, 8,371,787) 38.35 | +.1 +4 —.5| +141 ) —— | 017 259, 441 43.12 | -.1 —.1) +.1| +16 

Utah......... 9, 605 553, 732) 57.65) —.2| +.1| —1.8 +2.0 Utah........| 214 13, 466 | 62.03 | —.5 +.6 | —4.0 +] 

Wirsieccccece 6,911) 281, 496, 40.73 | —.5) —.1 |) —1.5) +13 Wageddicivene 172 7,7 | “49| —6| @ | 44) = 

We Miceshodean 697 7,629 10.95| +.7|) +.3/ 440) +3.4 T, Revapoocace 43 a4; ) | (*) (*) ® 

Va...-...-.-. 17,404, 461,492) 26.38) —.7| -—.3|-7.8| +62 , , ae 1, 337 45,382 | 33.0) —.9| —.5| —9.0 -1 

Wasb........ 65,264, 4,311,443, 66.06) —.3| —.5| —3.7 +3.4 Wash.?....... 812 67, 278 82.85 | 0 +.5|—-2.5| +461 

Wis WRccuses 27,027 904, 769| 33.48 | $1.3) 41.2) 43.7) +20.5 , A meee: 1, 165 45, 566 | 39.11 | +.7 +.4)+7.8| +05 

_enee 49,515} 2,551,004) 51.52) —.7| (@) | —4.1 +1.7 Si Rneriecebed 1, 257 72, 580 | 57.74| —.6 —6| —5.9 =. 

Wyo....-..-. 4, 093 243, 59.39 | +.1 +.2| -3.9 +2.5 ot ameeeaenes 85 5, 160 oe | (*) (4 (4) 

| i See | 

1 For definition of terms see the Bulletin, January 1953, p. 16. All data 
subject to revision. 

: 3,994 recipients under 65 years of age in Colorado and payments 
to these recipients. h payments are made without Federal participation. 

3 Decrease of less than 0.05 percent. 
4 Increase of less than 0.05 percent. 

1 For definition of terms see the Bulletin, January 1953, p. 16. All data sub 
ject to revision. 

2 Data include recipients of payments made without Federal participation 
and payments to these recipients as follows: In Nevada (all recipients 
payments), in California (503 recipients, $44,850 in payments), in Was 
(9 recipients, $430 in payments), in Missouri (912 recipients, $45,938 aw ~ 4 
ments), and in Pennsylvania (6,672 recipients, $332,117 in payments). 
plans for aid to the blind in Missouri and Pennsylvania were approved under 
the Social Security Act Amendments of 1950. 

2 Decrease of less than 0.05 percent. 
4 Average payment not computed on base of less than 5 recipients; percent 

age change, on less than 100 recipients. 
$ Increase of less than 0.05 percent. ; 
* Excludes cost of medical care, for which payments are made to recipients 

quarterly. 
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Table 15.—Aid to dependent children: Recipients and payments to recipients, by State, March 1953 ' 

[Exclusive of vendor payments for medical care and cases receiving only such payments] 

| 
Number of recipients Payments to recipients Percentage change from— 

State on Average per— February 1963in— | March 1952 in— 
- Tete | | 

families Total ? Children Pn. 3 | TAS Pee 
| | z a, umber 0 umDer 0 Family Recipient | “families Amount | families Amount 

| 
SS ee 574, 397 2,016,680 | 1,516,662 | $47,295, 081 | $82. 34 $23. 45 +0.3 | +0.4 | —3.7 +4.0 

Alabama pilitiecws 18, 335 66,749 | 51, 982 | 728, 715 | 39. 47 | 10. 84 +.1 +9; @ | +12. 5 
Sage 856 2, 810 | 2, 046 68, 353 | 79. 85 | 24. 32 +2.3 +4.3 | +16.1 +27.3 
|S SP RE 3, 660 13, 991 | 10, 544 311, 232 | 85. 04 | 22. 25 +.2 +.5 | +3.9 +21.1 
Arkansas SE ee eae 13, O41 49, 157 | 37, 644 | 722, 038 | 55. 37 14. 69 +.4 +.4 | —1.9 +37.1 
SY Stal 52, 065 166, 090 | 126, 654 6, 193, 086 118. 95 | 37. 29 +.9 +1.4 | —6.1 —3.4 
Colorado $ Slee 5, 147 19, 096 | 14, 494 538, 518 ed 28. 20 +1.1 +1.4 | —1.2 +5.6 
Connecticut _- ---...-.- wad 4, 140 13, 657 | 10, 049 472, 508 | 114.13 34. 60 —.4 -1.9 | —13.4 —8.2 
ET Sa 738 2, 885 | 2, 222 64, 370 | 87. 22 | 22. 31 —.7 +.5 | +2.8 +10.5 
District of Columbia......_..- 1, 953 8, 049 6, 279 | 212, 271 | 108. 69 | 26. 37 +2.4 +2.8 | —2.9 +7.6 
Florida a Se 18, 452 62, 723 | 47, 132 979, 978 | 53. 11 15. 62 (4) —.2 | +5.2 +23. 1 
Rs cutetilins dhasdnowandnd 13, 208 46, 457 | 35, 414 960, 594 | , 72.24 | 20. 68 —.8 ) —38.7 —11.3 

oad 
Hawaii hie Salus . 3, 193 12, 008 | 9, 405 274, 734 | 86. 04 22. 88 +1.0 +.6 | —1.8 +11 
32a 1, 903 6, 694 | 4, 927 231, 686 121.75 34. 61 +.8 +1.1 | —13.2 —5.9 

Se eGieeee 22, 491 82, 192 | 61,285 | 2, 597, 286 115. 48 | 31. 60 —.4 (4) | —2.0 +2.9 
ee arith deibaecmednn 7,812 26, 847 | 19, 947 481 | 77. 51 | 22. 55 | —.7 —.1 | —8.3 +6.7 
i cainhihawcasen 5, 760 20, 376 15, 163 5 681, 589 | 118. 33 33. 45 +1.2 +1.6 | +7.3 +26.3 
Kansas vn a ee 3, 948 14, 155 10, 819 391, 019 | 99. 04 27.62 +1.1 +.7 | —8.7 —1.9 
EE cvdndocounene ant 20, 008 71, 534 | 53, 172 1, 285, 479 | 64. 25 17. 97 +.3 +.4 | —1.9 +50. 8 
eS SENSI 20, 918 77, 883 | 58, 402 1, 325, 838 | 63. 38 17. 02 —.8 —.8 | —5.6 —5.1 
Ne tah dn meant 4, 285 15, 031 10, 873 353, 127 82. 41 23. 49 +1.3 +1.2 | —4.3 +7.7 
Maryland GS ee 5, 424 21, 237 16, 301 | 505, 961 | . 28 23. 82 +1.3 +1.5 | 5 +14.3 
Massachusetts. ..............-- 12, 569 41, 453 30, 636 1, 443, 387 | 114. 84 34. 82 +.4 +.1 | —4.7 —5.5 

haa 23, 141 75, 452 | 53, 873 2, 324, 386 | 100. 44 | 30. 81 —2.4 —2.0 | —7.7 —4.8 
Minnesota. ............ 7,310 24, 813 18, 978 741, 602 | 101. 45 | 29. 89 +.5 +1.3 | —6.7 —5.0 
Mississippi ERS 11, 009 41, 481 | 32, 073 302, 661 | 27. 49 7. 30 +2.3 +2.9 | +5.8 +10.8 
Missouri * ed 20; 903 70, 947 | 52, 431 1, 258, 637 | 60. 21 17.74 +.5 +.3 | 6.5 +7.9 
Montana... ..-...... 2, 282 8, 045 | 5,977 233, 724 | 102. 42 | 29. 05 +.5 +.1 | —4.6 +12.7 
Nebraska... .........- 2, 517 8, 691 | 6, 429 232, 321 | 92. 30 | 26. 73 —.5 —.1 | —11.2 —8.3 
SEED 552s ccccnssecceesecces 24 86 62 | 938 | (7) (?) () () (7) () 
New Hampshire... .._. 1, 321 4, 663 3, 442 148, 642 | 112. 52 31. 88 +1.0 +.8 —7.8 —.6 
New Jersey. ..........- ies 4, 988 16, 899 | 12, 837 541, 851 | 108. 63 | 32. 06 +1.0 +.5 —3.7 +3.3 
New Mexico. .................. 5, 237 18, 791 | 14, 379 | 353, 916 | 67. 58 | 18. 83 +2.1 2.2 | —2.2 +7.1 
DNL. oc cdececnsos-0< 47, 257 164, 264 118,720} 5, 572, 041 | 117.91 | 33. 92 —.6 —.3 | —11.1 —7.1 

North Carolina 17, 548 64, 978 49, 528 | 994, 219 | 56. 66 | 15. 30 +2.0 +2.3 +2.4 +22.6 
North Dakota Te 1, 550 5, 558 $, 233 | 165, 616 106. 85 29. 80 +.3 —2.2 | —7.4 +2.3 
Ohio ¢ Te ae 12, 864 7,393 36, 116 1, 052, 466 | 81.81 | 22. 02 | +.4 +.7 | —4.8 +7.1 
Oklahoma ‘ 17, 684 59, 275 | 45, 185 1, 660, 284 | 93. 89 | 28. 01 +.2 +.2 —12.5 +16. 4 
a SEG aE 3, 221 11, 131i | 8, 380 383, 371 | 119. 02 | 34. 44 +.6 +1.5 | 6.9 +5.3 
Pennsylvania 26, 921 100, 528 75, 857 2, 619, 880 | 97.32 | 26. 06 —1.2 —2.4 | —16.8 —8.0 
NN css ce ennccecesne 32, 080 100, 189 76, 815 305, 730 | 9. 53 3. 05 +.1 —1.1 | +56. 6 +63. 8 
Rhode Island. ............. 3, 201 10, 746 | 7,811 | 328, 458 | 102. 61 | 30. 57 +.3 (4) —4.8 +1.5 
South Carolina. 6, 601 25, 053 | 19, 180 297, 673 45. 10 | 11. 88 +1.2 +1.4 (*) —5.2 
South Dakota «ae 2, 676 8, 850 | 6, 695 216, 185 | 80. 79 | 24. 43 +.4 +.9 | +2.2 | +15.8 
Tennessee - - eek SIGE. 20, 080 72, 973 | 54, 877 993, 642 | 49. 48 13. 62 +.6 +.8 —2.7 +.1 

ee 16, 885 65, 815 49, 173 1, 112, 407 | 65. 88 | 16. 90 | +2.0 | +1.9 | +3.8 | +37.9 
Utah pieecenes , 2, 884 10, 075 7,443 325, 516 | 112. 87 | 32.31 | +2.2 +2.3 | —2.4 +.7 
I cnchetwatbenien 1, 022 3, 570 | 2722 74,681} 73.07) 20.92 | +.8 +2.0 —.4| $35.5 
Virgin Islands 222 719 616 3, 788 | 17. 06 | 5.27 | —2.6 | —2.9 | —1.3 | +6.5 
Es eevnsdeceees 7,473 28, 102 | 21, 729 473, 989 63.43 | 16. 69 | +.9 +1.6 —40/ +164 
Washington eas : 8, 892 29, 918 21, 915 1, 106, 740 124. 46 36. 99 +3.0 | +3.0 —3.7 | +16. 8 
West Virginia 17, 959 66, 281 51, 629 1, 488, 721 82.90 | 22. 46 +2.9 | +2.7 | +6. 5 | +46. 6 
Wisconsin zs ; 8) 131 27, 737 20,460 | 981,958 | 120.77 35. 40 +8} +15 —4.6 | +.5 
Wyoming... ...... 518 1, 873 1, 407 56, 788 109. 63 30. 32 | —.2| +1.1 —6.8 | +.6 

! For definition of terms see the Bulletin, January 1953, p. 16. All data subject 5 —— 04 cost of medical care, for which payments are made to recipient 
to revision. uarterly. 

? Includes as recipients the children and 1 parent or other adult relative in ¢ In addition to these payments from aid to dependent children funds, supple- 
families in which the requirements of at least 1 such adult were considered in 
determining the amount of assistance. 
‘Includes program administered without Federal participation in Nevada. 
* Decrease of less than 0.05 percent. 

mental payments of $100,858 from general assistance funds were made to 3,605 
families in Missouri, and $92,344 to 2,708 families in Ohio. 

7 Average payment not computed on base of less than 50 families; percentage 
change, on less than 100 families. 

8 Increase of less than 0.05 percent. 

OASI BENEFICIARIES 
(Continued from page 18) 

for the health care that becomes an 

increasing problem with the passing 

years. Relatives are an asset for 

Bulletin, June 1953 

many old persons, but they can be 
a liability too; retiring does not 
automatically wipe out family obliga- 

tions and responsibilities. As long as 

there is a chance to work or to man- 

age on retirement income, the old 

men and women do not ask for help, 

and they accept it only when there 

seems to be no other way out of an 
impossible situation. 
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Table 16.—Aid to the permanently and totally disabled: 
Recipients and payments to recipients, by State, March 
1953! 

[Exclusive of vendor payments for medical care and cases receiving only 
such payments] 

= a Percentage change from— 

Num- 
State ber of wehoeery 1953 a 1952 

feats Total Aver- 
amount age ss = 

um- um- ber Amount ber Amount 

Total...| 167,513 | $8, 138,832 ($48.59 | +1.2 +1.4 | +24.1 +30.8 

Bibaccecce 8, 849 246,483 | 27.85 | +.1 +.6| +3.7 +29.1 
j ~ SPUaR 574 17,920 | 31.22 | +6.3 +6.5 | ....... a 
Colo........ 3, 906 216, 688 | 55.48 | +1.5 +1.8 | +6.2 +14.8 
a 128 6,874 | 53.70 | —2.3 —1.2|} —3.0 +17.0 
) Saas 1,411 86, 854 | 61.55 -.1 +.3 | +12.3 +26.7 
Ga..........| 3,353 132, 683 | 30.57 [416.4 | +17.3 | ......./......... 
Hawaii... .. 1, 205 57,531 | 47.74 | +1.8 +3.2| +4.9 +8.5 
Idaho....... 819 46,477 | 56.75 1.9 +2.0| +3.1 +10.9 
aT 4,010 175, 416 | 43.74 2.8 +4.2 | +53. +61.6 
Kans....... 2, 986 168, 159 | 56.32 1.1 +1.2 | 412.1 +2B.3 

14, 095 581,818 | 41.28 | —1.3 —1.6 —4.1 —1.4 
3, 302 167, 742 | 50.80 | +2.9 +3.3 | +24.0 +34.7 
7,447 60.38 | +2.0 +1.2 | +79.5 +86.9 
1,371 90, 598 | 66.08 | +2.2 +1.9 | +37.8 +55.5 
1,343 20,061 | 21.64 | +4.4 +7.2 | +64.2 +79.7 

12, 570 651, 279 | 51.81 +.6 +.6 | +14.1 +27.9 
1, 222 76,802 | 62.85) +.5 +.7 | +11.2 +25.4 

a 4,500 | 53.57 | () % nbibetethadh neti 
2, 009 146, 464 | 72.90 1.1 0 50.7 +83.9 
1,942 71,438 | 36.79) —.9 —1.6 —5.9 —14.3 

30,822 | 1,982,839 | 64.33; +.6 +.2) +4.6 +9.5 
6, 759 237,229 | 35.10 | +2.5 +2.8 | +49.4 +91.1 

744 46,179 | 62.07 +.3 —5.6 | +18.7 +22.4 
6, 004 297,626 | 49.57 | +.2 +.5 | +27.0 +41.2 
3, 958 273, 904 | 69.20 | +1.9 +2.3 | +75.1 +311.2 
2, 135 159, 903 | 74.90 | +2.2 +3.2 | +19.1 +31.0 
10, 009 487,154 | 48.67 | +.3 +3.6 |) +4.5 +14.6 
10, 652 89, 831 8.43 | +1.4 +1.2 |+163.3 +146.5 

435 26, 152 | 60.12 | +5.2 +5.6 |+103.3 +91.5 
5,744 180, 188 | 31.37 | +1.5 +1.4 | +39.9 +38.1 

341 15, 578 | 45.68 | +6.6 +6.0 | +92.7 | +113.6 
1, 520 94,781 | 62.36 -.1 +.4 —2.6 +6.3 
237 10, 426 | 43.99 | +3.5 +3.7 | +23.4 +29.8 
22 256} (%) ® () () @) 

3, 542 127,396 | 35.97 | +1.5 +1.7 | +19.6 +23.7 
5, 583 405, 244 | 72.59 | +.8 +1.8 | +3.7 +23.9 
4, 859 182, 812 | 37.62 | +3.4 +3.5 |+112.9 +146.6 
1, 065 60,974 | 65.70) +.9 +1.8 | +17.7 +21.0 
456 26,928 | 50.05 | +.2 —-.2| -—3.8 +7.2 

1 For definition of terms see the Bulletin, January 1953, p. 16. AJ! data sub- 
ject to revision. 

® Average pa: t not computed on base of less than 50 recipients; percent- 
age change, on than 100 recipients. 

Table 17.—General assistance: Cases and payments to 
cases, by State, March 1953 ' 

{Exclusive of vendor payments for medical care and cases receiving only 
such payments] 

Payments to cases Percentage change from— 
ee 

Num- February 1953 | March 1952 
State ber of in— in— 

cases . 2: 2) 2 eae 
amount | age | Be 

—~ |Amount _— |Amount 

Total 2___| 283,000 |$13, 960,000 |$49.26 -1.2| +0.5 -15.0 | —1L6 

pe rae 134 3,336 | 24.90 | +6.3| +11.3 |—12.4 —9.6 
Alaska....... 146 6,826 | 46.75 | —8.2; -3.9/ () (3) 
DO PRETTY 1, 470 67, 182 | 45.70 |+10.0 +8.3 |+18.5 | +432.7 
Mca SO 28,960 | 13.58 | —.9 —1.2 |—12.8 ~99 
 _ ese 29,576 | 1,385,325 | 46.84) +1.7) +3.1 |) —9.3 -7.4 
Colo 2,013 90,819 | 45.12 | —5.9| —10.3 |—10.7 —~44 

$214,825 | 55.18 | —.5 +1.2| —6.6 —51 
36, 453 | 45.97 | —1.1 —3.5 |—14.1 ® 
45,936 | 62.75 | +4.3 +4.6/ 46.7) +4211 
| A Aba Bs whalesccussienacnna 
41,895 | 17.40 | -8.3| 9.3 |—32.5 321 

| 102,016 | 56.15 | +3.3|) +3.2/ —.8 +20 
n--== 2} | 5,483 | 41.85 | —1.5 —.9 |—20.6 —10.9 

eR FA 24,430 | 1,504,374 | 61.58 | —.6 +4.8 |—13.7 ~84 
Ind.*__-...--| 8, 389 | "992 256 | 34.84/ —-8.7| +.2 |—16.6 ~57 
Iowa.........| 3,809| 126,995 | 33.34| -—5.6| -—5.3| -6.5 —5.0 
See | 1,886 | 94,471 | 50.09 | —3.4 —.3 |—13.5 ~95 
ae | 2,659 | 72,329 | 27.20, —6.5 —4.4 |-—17.0 —99 
PRES | 6,847 | 268,072 | 39.15 | +1.0 +.9 | +6.9 +6.9 

Maine....... | 3,450 | 153,082 | 44.37 2.5 +.4 |—13.4 —12.0 
a eee 2,524} 131,467 | 52.09 | —2.1 —2.0 |—15.6 65 

|” 12, 697 688, 536 | 54.23 | —2.4 —.1 |—23.2 -3.7 
Mich........ | 13,709| 754,802) 54.71) —1.1/ +20 /-43.9) —g1 
| _ =e 6, 552 | 357,368 | 544.54) —.2 +1.1 | —5.4 +3 
DOIG, icncéine SAY 11,478 | 12.91 2.4 +2.9 | —1.8 +3.7 
Mo.!®___. 2... | 8,904} 308,081 | 34.60) —.3 +1.2 | —7.9 +42 
Mont........ 732 24,606 | 33.61 | —.5 +1.4 |—14.2 -1246 
Pell adgipccace 7300; 710,350 | 34.50 | —3.2 +.5 | +5.3 +4.5 
Swng 1, 136 47,645 | 41.0 +2.8 —1.6 |—26.2 —44 
_ Fi 6, 181 429,478 | 69.48 | —3.1 —1.0 |—16.5 —0.4 
N. Mex...... | 297 7,439 | 25.05 | +6.1 +6.3 |—11.1 -Ll 
N. Y.........|"" 34, 754 | 2, 501,887 | 74.58 | —3.9 —2.7 |—29.9 -34 
/ ae 33,429 | 17.99 | +4.4 +3.0 |—14.3 -72.9 
N. Dak_....-| 636 | 29,521 | 46.42) 0 —3.2 | —1.2 +9.0 
Ohio "3__._... | 20,422/ 909,549 | 44.54) —1.9 —1.0| —.5 +8.6 
“ea 8 5, 800 | 04,884 | (14) (33) +8.4 | (13) Y 
NE acelin 5,434 | 330,182 | 60.76 | —3.3) —1.6} —7.1 -21 
a ee | 17,622 | 968,555 | 54.96 | —1.1 +1.0 |—-14.5 -7.1 
3 awe | 2302] 15,448/ 6.71|-3.0| 4.2) -9.2 ~09 
) SS be ageeeel 3,829 | 269,776 | 70.46 | —1.6 | +10.8 |—15.0 -7.1 
eee 2, 133 47,554 | 22.29) (® +1.5| —3.71} +4378 
8. Dak.......| 1,043 28,382 | 27.21 |+14.6 | +11.7 | +1.4 8.2 

2, 754 | 35,833 | 13.01 | —1.0 —2.8 | —4.9 +23 
Cy of iit EE AE MERI ite 

1, 397 85,807 | 61.21 | —2.2 +2.5 | —1.1 +3.9 
16 1, 300 iy sia, RRR Ao a ey eee 

212 2,089, 9.85 | —5.8 —9.8 | —9.0 —9.3 
2, 028 61,616 | 30.38 | +1.8 +.6 |—14.2 —4.4 
9,061 | 568,915 | 62.79 | —3.8 —4.8| +.3 +20.7 
3,701} 123,440 | 33.35 | +9.3 | +16.6 | —3.0 +23.9 
5,662 | 356,278 | 62.92 | —1.8 +.7 | —7.9 +6,4 
226 10,860 | 48.05 | —8.9' —16.2| +6.6 +7.4 

1 For definition of terms see the Bulletin, January 1953, p. 16. All data sub- 
ject to revision. 

2 Partly estimated; does not represent sum of State figures because total ex- 
cludes for Indiana and New Jersey payments made for, and an estimated 
number of cases receiving, medica! care, hospitalization, and burial only. 
Excludes Nebraska; dats not available. Percentage changes based on data for 
2 States. 
4 Percentage change not computed on base of less than 100 cases. 
4 State program only; excludes program administered by local officials. 
5 About 7 percent of this total is estimated. 
* Decrease of less than 0.05 percent 
7 Partly estimated. 
® Excludes assistance in kind and cases receiving assistance in kind only and, 

Amount for a few counties, cash payments and cases receiving cash payments. 
of payments shown represents about 60 percent of total. 

* Includes unknown number of cases receiving medical care, hospitalization, 
and burial only, and total payments for these services. : 

1° Includes 3,605 cases and payments of $100,858 representing supplementation 
of aid to dependent children program. 

' Includes cases receiving medical care only. : 
12 Includes 5,848 cases and payments of $180,531 representing supplementation 

of other assistance programs. 
13 Excludes estimated duplication between programs; 1,723 cases were aided 

by county commissioners and 4,535 cases under program administered by 
Oklahoma Emergency Relief Board. Average per case and percentage changes 
in number of cases not computed. 

4 Estimated. 
% Estimated on basis of reports from a sample of cities and towns. 
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